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s s •’ .ÍíThe Weather
West -Texas— partly cloudy 
preceded by rain in Rio Grande 
valley, colder, temperature be
loŵ  freezing in north portion.
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He that confessés his sin, 
begins his journey toward sal
vation.— Quarles.
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GUN M A Y  SO LVE A IR  M YSTER Y 'War Chest’ To Fight 
Strikes, Reported

A rusted Luger pistol (insert), 
found near where tile transport 
plane "Southerner" dived into 
a swamp at Goodyviu, Ark., 
three years ago, may be a clue

to the accident's cause. At the 
official inquiry, it was said one 
of the passengers had used a gun 
to "interfere" with the pilots. 
Photo shows wreck c f '  the 
"Southerner," where 17 died

Marvin Jones Confident Oi Extra Funds
WASHINGTON. April B (.n—Frcl- 

oral fahn officials said today they 
expected the administration to ac
cede to demands of the concres- 
rional farm bloc for an extra $400,- 
000 000 in subsidies.

The money would be used to sup- , , . . . . . . .
rdement grower Income and subsl- ! ary' ' 937, At ,ha£ s#i d ,
db.e-both domestic consumption and : membership numberedI 952 mmmifa

WASHINGTON, April C (Ah -The 
Senate Civil Liberties committee to
day reported the National Metal 
Trades Association, which include« , 
some of the nation's largest manu
facturers, was Increasing its "war 
chest" for use In fighting strikes.

In the first of a four-part report, 
on "labor policies employer associa
tions.” the committee Informed the 
Senate that despite its 1937 disclos
ures regarding its strike-breaking 
activities, the Metal Trades Agency 
"still holds itself ready to render as
sistance to members in time of 
strikes."

The committee Investigated the 
i Metal Trades Association In Janu-

Snow Covers Plains/ 
Hard Freeze ForecastFrail May Be

' ' m  ¡ I
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KEEPS BUSY

Jesus, Captured, Refuses To 
Defend Himself; Denied By Peter

export of crcp surpluses 
Chairman Jones, democrat, Texas, 

of the agriculture committee ex
pressed confident the house would 
reverse Itrelf and approve the "par- 

j ity” payments.
j Under an agreement tentatively 
j reached by senators from the south 
: and middlewest. $250.000.000 would 
| be added to the house-approved 
i agriculture appropriation bill forPolice Smash Nazi Parade With Clubs

— ■(•■ The dramatic sterv of evonts
leading up to the first Easter is 
hero retold from the Gospels by 
Frederick C Grant, D. D„ Pro- 
frsjor of Biblical Theology at 
Union Theological Seminary, New 
York. Tlie reference at the end 
of each Installment is to a Gospel 
account.

"parity" payments. Another $150 - brr workers

turlng plants, including units ol 
such corporations as General Mo- | 
tors, Yale and Towne Manufactur- j 
lpg Co.. Chrysler Corporation Con- | 
tlnental Can Co., Carter Aeroplane j 
and Motor Co.. Allis Chalmers Man
ufacturing Co., and Wright Aero
nautical Corporation 

Tire Investigation, the report stat- | 
ed. brought out evidences of labor , 

! spies and strikebreakers to prevent | 
or wreck union organization of mem-

Storm Keeps Ward School Bands Inside
P L A IN  VIEW  April S (At— An- 

proximatelv a thousand musicians 
from this area were registered here 
t'v iar In contests of the region 
on* hand conference.
The program went off as sched- j 

nlcd this morning. R. C. Davidson 
of Plalnvlew, regional chairman, 
said.

MtPlclans we-e listed from Pam- ] 
pa. Hereford. Electra. LeFors. Har- 
rold, Amarillo, Bhamroek, Tuba i 
Canyon. Dumas. White Deer. Me- j 
Lean, Bonrer, Dalhart, Skellytown, 
and Canadian

JU ST A L IK E

000.000 would be Inserted for dLs-
pcsal of surpluses.

The house meanre already car
ries $500.000.000 for soil conserva
tion payments to farmers who ro- 
operate with the federal crop con
trol programs

Leaders in the movement to in
crease the farm outlay expressed 
belief they would succeed despite 
eailier house action In rejecting the 
$250.000,000 for "parity" payments 
designed to raise farmers’ purchas
ing power

While these new demands appear-

Attcuslng the organization of

, Ky I RED EKICK C. G RANT. I>. D.
] (Written For The Associated Press 

BUENOS AIRFS, April 6 (At— | Feature Service.
Swinging police clubs today broke | The P «lacc of the high priest was 
up a parade of 300 persons march- ! on »he Western hill, and here Jesus 
Ing with posters saying "Viva Hitler, | was led by Judas and the servants
viva Mussolini, viva Franco." Four- j that Thursday night. Peter, one of , 0f president Roosevelt, agriculture
teen persons were arrested and one ' »he disciples, followed, some dls- j department executives c o n f e r r e d
sent to a hospital with a scalp 1 lanre behind, and made his way with farm leaders in both houses on
wound. \ int° the courtyard of the palace, j plans for approving the funds

The demonstrators attempted to j One after another, witnesses were 
march clowii the brilliant Av-nida do I brought into testify that Jesus had 
Mayo upon the offices of the libera! ! threatened to destroy the temple, 
newspaper, Critica, after a German I But their tes-timony did not agree, 
nazl leader had been arraigned and I It looked as If the priests might 
a cabaret dancer questioned In the ; not be able to frame any charge 
government's investigation I n t o  after all that would enable them to

denounce Jesus and hand him over

I "stubborn opposition" to the Na- 
! tional Labor Relations act, the com
mittee declared that "when large 
groups of individuals and economic 
interests band together to achieve 
a purpose In conflict with national 
policy duly enacted by the represen
tatives of the people, then the Con
gress must take cognizance of the 
dangers to orderly government."

Laws Enaeted
"The open-door policy as prac

ticed by the National Metal Trade 
Association, Involving employment

T il« drepms of two months col- 1 
I lapsed, leaving scores of disappoint- j 
i ed children In Pampa, today when a 

Photo by Hitcher'* studio snow storm, slippery highways, a 1 
stiff wind and a rooming problem , 
at Plalnvlew prevented thè ward ! 
school and choral organizations from 
competing in the band contests at 
Plalnvlew.

in a telephone conversation this ! 
morning Supt. L L. Bone, who is In 
Plalnvlew. and R. L. Selby, curricu
lum supervisor. In Pampa, decided 
that It would be best not to at
tempt to send the ward school bands 
to Plalnvlew today. Sleet was fall-

Above are shown Alvin and Mel
vin Kilka. identical twin sons 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Kalka of 
White Deer They were 9 months 
and 18 days old and weighed 
2-, ■_ pounds each when tills pic
ture was made Their grandpar
ents are Mr. and Mrs. John Ko- 
tara. of White Deer.

charges of a plot for annexation by 
Germany of Patagonia <

Alfred Mueller, chief nazl agent 
In Argentina, formally was charged 
with exposing the nation to the 
threat of war and attempting to 
threaten sovereignity of the nation.

Muelièr'x arrest came after En-
■HUr » " n i■' ■ *i» » ( f (wi»<i
In a letter to the president March 
20 charged German political agents

to the Roman governor, Pilate, for 
execution.

Like Third Degree.
For the "trial" before the high 

priest amounted to Just this:
It was a kind of "third degree,” 

by which a group of Jesus' bitterest 
enemies, having got him into their 
power, planned to frame an accusa
tion that would speedily finish him

In his budget message, Mr. Roose
velt said any such farm outlays 
«hould be accompanied by measures 
for raising the revenue to finance 
tern. As yet no steps have been 
taken to provide the revenue.

Because of huge surpluses of cot-

plottcd annexation by Adolf Hitler m a regular trial before the Roman 
of tile sparsely settled 295.000 square j Governor.
mile tip of south America J For If there was one thing Pilate

Before the smallish, barrel-chested j  wanted above all. It was peace and 
factory hand, whose political power | order, especially with the city al-
over 2,059 party members in Argen
tina Is in contrast to his otherwise 
modest life, had been arraigned, 
police questioned his friend, Zelms 
Schmrl, a dancer, at < ne of Buenos 
Aires’ smartest cabarets.

Authorities declined to say If she 
had contributed anything of value 
to the investigation.

I f  convicted, Mueller might spend 
from one to six years In an Argen
tine Jail before deportation to his 
native Germany.

Good Friday Will 
Be Observed Here

Good Friday services at Holy 
Souls Catholic church will open at 
8 o'clock tomorrow morning with 
the Mass of the Priests Sanctified, 
so-called because the consecrated 
host used is the host that has been 
consecrated on Holy Thursday

There will be a three-hour devo
tion between noon and 3 o'clock, 
with the Stations of the Cross held 
during the latter part of the service.

At 8 o’clock Friday there will br 
a meditation on the the Passion of 
Christ.

Rev. Joseph S. Wonderly, pastor, 
will conduct all three services, and 
he has cordially invited all who are 
Inclined to Join In the observance of 
the day. especially during the noon 
to 3 ¿dock period.

ready full of pilgrims and more ar
riving every day The priests knew 
this; and their clever plan was to 
get Jesus tried by the Governor 
as an insurrectionist, a revolutionist, 
a would-be destroyer of the temple.

But their plan required witnesses 
who could be relied on; and the

I Heard—
That because of the snow and 

rain the deadline for members of 
the senior class to order gradua
tion announcements has bee i cx- 
teneded until Friday night, April 7 
That Is positively the last date and 
those not ordering by that time will 
be out of luck.

Chased Her Until 
She Caught Him

Instantly, the suave smuggler. 
Lula Barre, was attracted to 
pretty young Betty Mary Jor- 

' dan. He showered his atten
tions upon her. sought her 
favors, took her to Juarez's 
favorite nightspots. But actually 
Barro was chasing his own de
feat, for he was courting a 
federal agent. You'll read about 
her In the new aerial, "Border 
Adventure," beginning . . .

FRIDAY
In ■ - •#*

; ' THi PAMFA NfW$

Santa Fe train, due here at It o'clock 
at night was stopped at Canadian 

| Highways were impassible. A 70- 
mlle an hour gale blew. On the 

J morning of April 8 radio sation K- 
| PDN reported 52 persons had not 
been located. A school bus of the 
Pampa Independent school district. 

| for which a search had been con
ducted during the night of the 
storm, was reported as found the 
following day, with all seven chil- 

! dren and the driver safe. They had 
I spent the night at the driver's home 
six miles southwest of Pampa

See JONES, Page 5

Blizzard Raged 
In PaMpa Year 
Ago Tomorrow

Appearance of the snow fall her« 
today recalled to Pampans the bliz
zard that occurred a year ago today 
here on April 7, 1938 

Oh the night of April 0 last year 
the temperature dropped to 18 de
grees. and there was snowfall, a coll 
north wind, and a heavy dust storm. 
At 7 o'clock the following morning 
the temperature had risen to only 
22 degrees. During the middle of the 
night it dropped to a low of 13 de

witnesses, false as they were, could | grecs.
not make their testimony agree. | Except for telephone, telegraph 
There was apparently no charge j "nd radio. Pampa was isolated from 
that could be expected to hold up ! 6 p. m. April 7 through the follow- 
in the light of day when Pilate took I ¡ng day. There were 75 cars strand- 
the case In hand. I cd 0,1 »he 13-mile stretch between

Worst cf all. for them. Jesus him- Pampa and LeFors. Snow plows 
self refused to say anything. He ! were used to dig out trains stalled 
would not lift a hand or say a word | o 'er the Panhandle. The westbound 
in self-defense, and by his silence I

See EASTER, Page 5

High Officials 
To Attend Shell 
Safety Banquet

Many high officials of the Shell 
Petroleum corporation will be in 
Pampa tonight, occasion of the ban
quet and safety program for Pan
handle employes of the company at 
8 o'clock In the Schneider hotel. An 
Interesting program has been pre
pared by Jack Goldston.

Principal speaker at the meeting 
will be Captain Jim Lyons of the 
department of public safety at Aus
tin who will discuss safety on the 
highways. Judge Newton P. Willis 
of Pampa will be another speaker, 
discussing psychology of safe work
ing Dr. H H. Hicks will be toast
master.

Among Shell officials who will be 
here for the banquet and program 
will be W. H. Collins, Wichita Falls, 
division manager: B. R. Carney,
Tulsa, Okla, manager of the gaso
line division; R. J. Lauder Tulsa, 
safety engineer; Ben Steincamp.
Wichita Falls, divisional production 
superintendent.

Slock Prices Fall 
$1 to $4 In Selling

NEW YORK, April 6 (/P)—Stock 
prices fell between $1 and $4 a share 
on the stock exchange today In a 
mld-mornlng burst of heavy sell
ing which ran two or three minutes 
ahead of the tickers for a quarter 
of an hour.
* The main reason for the sudden 
flurry, brokers said, was the Al
banian situation and fear hostilities 
might result from an Invasion of 
King Zog’s country by Italian 
troops

The selling deluge, lr which Du
Pont. Allied Chemical, Bethlehem 
Steel end Douglas Aircraft were 
among those sustaining the heav
iest-declines. soon slowed down to 
comparative calm.

ed to conflict with recommendation.« ; of all the paraphernalia of antiun
ionism—labor spies, strikebreakers, 
strikeguards and munitions, results 
In the infringement of civil liberties 
and the statutory rights of labor to 
associate fYeeiy."

Homer D. Sayre, executive officer 
of tlie organization, advised the 
committee the association discontin
ued its strike-breaking aid aid 
“surveillance service" early in 1937 
because of the enactment of restric
tive state and federal laws.

Commenting on this, tlie report 
said that “ In spite of Its communi
cations to.this committee, the asso
ciation did not discontinue Its 
strike-breaking services tn the early
part of 1937." ___

"The Bureau of Internal Revenue 
found." the report continued, "that 
tn the period from December. 1938. 
to November 30. 1937. the associa
tion hsd spent $5.750.80 in accord
ance with the provider» of Its' by
laws for furnishing watchmen and 
guards to three members of the as 
sociatlon "

J. I n o t  ISRAEL.
The new field executive of tlie 
Adobe Walls oy Scout council, 
which Includes most of the 
northeast counties in the Pan
handle and four counties in the 
Oklahoma Panhandle, is J. Trey 
Israel, above, who arrived here 
two weeks ago fiom Las Vegas. 
N. M He lias already covered 
mast of tlie large territory and 
secured applications for charters 
for several new treops. This 
week lie Is visiting In the north
ern section of the district. Fred 
Roberts Is executive of the coun
cil with office In Painpa

Senate Okays Barber Bill Fixina Prices
AUSTIN. April 6 <T»—The Senate. 

I ing at Plalnvlew. and It was fear'd ; with a minimum of debate, today 
j that the slippery highways would j returned to the House with minor 
turn out to be a menace (o the *men(jq1(.nts „ blll permitting bar- 
safety of the students. , . „  , , K , , ,

! Ward school bands were scheduled , bers lo flx '>nces for halr
i to compete today. ChorRl organtza- , cuts 
tlons which also were kept at horn« By a vote of 19 to 7 and two 

; by the storm were the high school j pairs the upper chamber passed 
, and lunlor high A'Cappella choirs j  filially a House approved measure 
! and glee clubs. Tomorrow, when 1 which would allow 85 per cent of

Lions Ladies Night 
Banquet Next Friday

There will be no noon meeting 
of tlie Pampa Lions club next 
Thursday noon but the Ladles 
Night banquet will be Friday night. 
An interesting program is being 
prepared and Lions are asked to 
fall Roy McMillcn and make 
reservations by next Thursday aft
ernoon

Light was the topic of discussion 
at today's meeting with Bill Gil- 
slrap of Amarillo the principal 
speaker

The Rev. Robert Boshcn spoke 
on the Boy Scout movement and 
urged that Lions support the pro
gram.

Ray Brumley was introduced os 
a new member. Charles Lampke, 
new member, acted as Boss Lion 
in the absence of Wilmer Postma 
who was to have been big chief

GUcsts Included Paul Bruce of 
McLean, W. A Bratton Jr.. Jim 
Collins. W B Weatherred. James 
Stewart

Royally Owners 
To Star! Drive 
For Members

Merchants, businessmen, supply- 
men and citizens will b» invited tu 
r—eeinp »«soriate members of the 
Panhandle Producers and Royalty 
pwnencJisspciiition in .a  two day 
drive to start tomorrow Similar 
drive* Will be conducted In Am
arino, BOrger. Shamrock and Mc
Lean

Plans for the local drive were 
being discussed this afternoon at 
a meeting of association officers 
and members of the oil and gas 
committee of the Board of City 
Development of which Dan W il
liams Is chairman.

Lynn Boyd, president of the Pan
handle Producers and Royalty Own
ers association, said today that his 
association is anxious to secure the 
wholehearted support of everyone 
in the Panhand e tn Its effort to 
protect oil allowables for the Pan
handle field and In keeping taxes 
as lew as possible. i AUSTIN. April 6, (IP? -  A constltu-

Othcr officers of the association ; tional resolution submitting to the 
are Mel B. Davis, vice-president, j  people the question of lcvylrg 
T. G. Nichols, vice-president, J R j 
Phillips, vice-president. George 11 
McGrath, secretary-treasurer.

An associate membership costs ¡ 
only $1

"It Isn't the money we desire
I

Sre DRIVE, l-agr 5

Goebbels Asked To i 
Keep Mouth Closed

Blackened By Anril Storm
Temperature Due To 
Drop To 20 Degrees 
Here Tonight

moderating weather Is forecast, th«
; high school and Junior high bands 
will be transported to Plalnvlew Ut 
school buses. Yesterday several bus
loads of students tiavellcd to the 
contest city. These students com
prised tlie solo and ensemble group'.

Whether the marching contests 
will he h;ld will depend on the 
condition of (be field. These Oon- 
tests are scheduled for tomorrow 
nigh! at. 7:30 o'clock.

Attendance at the contests was 
far below the estimated number, 
due to adverse weather rondltlons. 
Sleep accommodations were at a 
minimum at Plalnvlew, It was re
ported.

Pampa students entered In the 

See STORM, Page 5

Senate Favors 
New Tax Plan

T U R N S  D O W N  $ 5 0 0 ,0 0 0  C O N T R A C T

combination sales-scrvlce-naturol 
resource tax to finance social secur
ity made a tremendous gain In the 
Senate today.

The Senate engrossed the pro
posed amendment to tlie constitu
tion. 21 to 5, which was by a suffi
cient margin to submit it If the 

; measure obtained as many votes on 
I final passage.
' After passing the resolution to
third reading, the Senate laid it a- 
side and leaders among proponents 
said they probably would not press 

. ,, , _ i. Immediately for a final test,
i CAIRO. April 6 Gmranv s Senate voted 19 to 5 for er.-
propaganda minister. Dr Paul Jo- but !ater Scnator J.
srph Goebbels. arrived today lor a ,.>9nkIin S)1CHrs of San Antonio and 
24-hour visit to Egypt and promptly Allan R,livPr, of port Arthur. who
was given a request from Egyptian ;,af; becn off flic floor, returned and
Prime Minister Mohamed Mahmoud ; a«ged to be recorded as voting aye. 
Pasha that he not make press state- , To submit an amendment, a two-

■-Kf:

Brenda Frazier, society's ace 
amateur glamor girl, is pictured 
at a Mew York night club withsz ss professional glamor girl that de

ferring to her mother's wishes, 
she rejected a «500.000 five-year 
mevie contract.

A

5id>> ,-r^v

I merits while here.
The request was made through the 

German charge d'affaires.wtth whom 
the prime minister had a long ta'k 

| prior to Goebbels arrival by air
plane from the Italian Island of 

! Rhodes, off the Turkish roast.
Mahmoud Pasha was said to have 

1 based his request on the grounds 
ol "the large foreign communities 

j and complexity of races in Egypt."
Officials denied persistent reports 

Goebbels had been refused permls- 
I sion to fly over fortified Egyptian 
dosert areas.

tin Rome the newspaper. 11 Plc- 
I cclo. In a Rhodes dispatch quoted 
j Goebbels as saying peace would be 
! of long duration If “ the legitimate 
and Justified" aspirations of the 
"have-not” nations — chiefly Ger
many and Italy—wrere satisfied. That 
dispatch said Goebbels had been 
refused permission to fly over cer
tain territory.)

Oil Drillers Drown 
In Wabash Accident

ORAYVILLE. Ill, April 6 OP)— 
Two ell workers drowned and two 
others were rescued near here to
day when a motor boat capsized In 
the Wabash river.

The victims were Wilson A. Da
vis, 25, Corpus Christi, Texas, and 
R. W Tindall, 32. of Oklahoma. 
Their bodies were not recovered.

A. L. Shelbourne and K. A. Mar
tin were rescued by Albert Glouser. 
a fisherman.

Tlie four men were en route to the 
Hayes-Ylngllng test for oil in the 
extreme southern part of Wabash 
county when their boat was swamp
ed by waves. All wen employed as
dimer*.

thirds majority of the membership 

See SENATE. Pa*r 5

Directors Approve 
Hew Credit Plan

A pooled account plan whereby 
persons owing money to 'Pampa 
merchants may deposit a certain 
amount with the Pampa Credit As
sociation each month and have It 
divided among creditors, has been 
approved by the board of directors

A very small interest charge will 
be made. Tlie plan has worked satis
factorily In other cities and has been 
well received by persons who are 
having difficulty in meeting pay
ments.

Tlie plan Is to have creditors fur
nish the Fampa Credit Association 
with the amount owed by a person 
desiring to use the plan. I f  the 
amount came to $100. the debtor 
would sign a note for $110 and prob
ably offer to pay $10 a month for 
11 months which would pay olf 
principal and Interest. Once a month 
the credit association would pay r 
set amount on each account.

Temperatures 
In Pampa
6 p. in W«ta»4ay...._______
ti p. m. WFdasadajr________________M

Midnight ------ ----------» ............ ................M
« •. m-------- ------------------------ m
7 a. oi.
a a. » . . .
»  a. m.— .....

M

barbers In a county to establish 
minimum rharges. The minimum in 
cities of 1,000 or more population or 
within two miles of the ltmlls of 
such cities could not be less than 
40 cents. The bottom price tn rural 
areas could not be less than 30 
cents.

Agreements made by members of 
th ; trade would be subject to ap
proval or disapproval of the board 
of barber examiners, an amend
ment inserted by the Senate. The 
Senate also cut from the House 
measure authority for barbers to 
establish uniform opening and clos
ing hours for «hoi» as part of thetr 
community agreements.

Tlie measure was the first price 
j fixing legislation to reach the near- 
final stage of consideration. Tlie 
House which must concur In Scn- 

j ate changes had given the blll mor; 
than 100 votes.

Violations of an agreement, once 
it Is effected by a group of barbers, 
w’ould be subject to fine or im
prisonment or both

One Senate objector to the meas
ure was Alan Shivers of Port Arthur 
who asked the sponsor. Franklin 
Spears of San Antonio, if he 
thought the bill had any semblance 
of constitutionality.

Spears said he thought it did 
because It did not arbitrarily es
tablish maximum or minimum 
prices.

"It provides the price shall not 
exceed a minimum." Spears said.

Senator Jesse Martin of Fort 
Worth complained tire measure 
authorized a Jail sentence up to 
six months for persons ignoring 
subpoenas of the barber board 
whereas a person disregarding a 
court subpoena In a murder trial 
could be jailed only three days.

7 Persons Killed 
In Car-Trnck Crash

WESTMORELAND. Calif, April 6 
(.•P)—A motorist's attempt to avoid 
a piece of metal on the highway was 
blamed today by Deputy Corone.- 
Herbert Hughes for the deaths bf 
seven persons In an automobile 
crash, with the highest fatality toll 
in the Imperial Valley's history.

H ie victims, all occupants of the 
automobile and residents of West
moreland. were:

L. D. Hurley. 36. identified by 
Hughes as the driver; Marshall R. 
Null. 54. George A Kerr. 68. Rube.'. 
Lopez. 34. H. R Whitman. 37, who 
came here recently from Winslow, 
Arlz, Mrs. Estclla Henry. 50, and 
her daughter. Mrs. Henry Milligan 
21

Hughes said the car was demolish
ed as it struck a lettuce truck op
erated by Mrs. Katherine Sarah 
Shelby of Artesla. Calif. She, her 
husband. Van Shelby, and Norman 
McCowen. alseep In the vehicle, were 
Injured, but attendants at an El 
Centro hospital said they would pro
bably recover. •

Hughes ordered an inquest Friday 
at Brawley. He said Mrs. Shelby 
told him the car was traveling to
ward her truck at high speed when 

] It swerved suddentv to the wrong 
| side of tlie highway, then crashed 
licadon.

MV

Following on the heel* of •  
two-inch rain Wednesday, «Maw 
blanketed the Panhandle : }*■$ 
night and Udav to a depth of 
from one to floe inches, 
pa. the snowfall amounted to aa 
Inch and the precipitation to 
.86-inch, bringing the total $■*• 
ripit.( ion for the year to date 
to 4.55 inrhea.
Between 7 p. m. Tuesday night 

and 1 p. m. Wednesday Pampa
received total p r e c i  p l t a t l o n  
»mounting to 2.06 Inches, boosting 
the year’s total to 4.99 Inches. »

Temperatures dropped from 41 
degrees here at 8 o'clock Wedhts-~ 
dav night to 28 degrees at 11 
o'clock this morning. At sunrise to
day the thermometer registered 39 
degrees, the same temperature -as 
at 5 o'clock.

Freeze Forecast
At 7 o'clock, the reading was 2«, 

one degree higher an hour later,
29 degrees at 9 o'clock, and 3« de
grees at 10. Visibility at the field 
adjoining the U. S. Weather Bu
reau office was near zero at noon 
today, and between the station 
and downtown Pamoa visibility 
was only one-four mile. » , •

The snow fall received here was 
»  part of a storm extending from 
Denver on 'the north, to the Okla- 
' ' « « ' ' i  line on the east a n«j Mew 
Mexico on the west. Temperfctures 
were due, to drop to 20 degrees to
night. according to an Associated 
Press dlspatqb from Dallas. MO 
damages to crops were reported SO 
far. but a hard freeze tonight 
would be likely to injure fruit and 
flowers, but would not hurt wheat 
or grasshoppers. It wss predicted.

In Pamoa last night, water be
gan pouring from the 
drainage system at about 9 o’cl 
and two hours Utter police 
moved barricade* and allowed I 
flc through the underpass Mr 
first time since 4 o'clock ye 
morning.

City street deoa riment 
worked from daylight 
morning until 9 o'clock last 
unstopping the drain. They washed 
from a row boat with hair
handled shovels, etc. The watt* 
was about 10 feet d eep rtn M M f 
the day.

Ditches -dug during the pett 
week for new water lines caved h i 
and small bridges had to bo trait 
ed across several streets.

______ , > ■ .
(Bv The A **o c l«W  P r e s ) ,

The Panhandle shivered aader 
a snow blanket of three to  five 
inches today as (be picketed 
pre-holiday raid wave selaed the 
upper part of Texas.
No relief was sighted for to

night. The weatherman forecast 
lower temperatures generally over 
the state, but said they would rise 
tomorrow

Heavy wind, rain and hall left 
minor damage In parts of Texas
yesterday, and today snow took 
over the scene

By mid-morning the heavy cover 
was still falling and was expected 
to continue until late In the day 
over the Panhandle.

Tlie heaviest fall extended from 
Denver. Colo, to the Oklahouia 
line In the east and Sandia moun
tains in "New Mexico on the west. 
Amarillo 'ported the mercury 
there dipped to 28 degrees last 
night and was expected to drip 
to 20 tonight.

No serious damage was' recorded 
but the Panhandle feared a hard 
freeze would injure fruit, flower* 
and tender crops.

Snow was reported from the 
areas surrounding Abilene. le ft- 
bock, san Angelo. Plalnvlew, Bar
ger and Del Rio.

Freezing weather was expected 
to reach as far south a* Dalles 
and Fort Worth tonight. Dallas re
ported 42.« last night, j

Considerable damage wss doae 
bv rain, hall and lightning yester
day at Dallas. Tyler. McKinney, 
and Farmersvllle.

The precipitation at I  
2.31 Inches, and a heavy

See WEATHER, Page ■

(AP)
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Tornado Wreck* Town
STEPHENS Ark, April 8 

—Ten business h o u ses  were 
** wrecked and several residences 

damaged by a tornado which 
ripped through this South Arkan
sas town last night, tearing prop
erty km estimated at $50,000. No 

■ * Joe Slmp-
.  truck

-4$

= = = = =

To Koop 
Th« Money Ham#

In view of objections to 
American worn«
European titles, 
might create a U. 8. 
i for women 
cording to
One hundred million 
would rate title of 
Highness" and so on down 
a hundred thousand 
for "Mistress of the H . _ . — 
Titles good though used

p r i c e *  luFOugii cihbuku  
want-ads. W t do know many
worthwhile items can be 
found in tba

e i * g u rpfc13 3 L



I O r  TTU JyiLN  ..Beautiful 
footwear reflecting the joy and 
gladness o f the Easter season. 
Shoes that w ill place you at 
the head o f the fashion parade 
throughout the season.

Clearing Out
t r e a t '.  MOT* V4W.V EKfLAO»

wtçc-cotÆ öoootxv amo oo

MOOJ t o  iU P  
VOttHOOT ftfctk
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Bridge-Luncheon WMS SPEAKER 
Entertains Club 
On Wednesday

AJI members oi Wednesday Con
tract club were present at the bridge - 
luncheon given yesterday with 
Mrs. Bert Howell as hostess.

The luncheon tables at Oretney 
Drug, where the group ate, yer" 
decorated w)th Easter lilies and plate 
cards In the Easter motif 

After lunch the group went, to 
the home of the hostess for bridge 
and the holiday theme was repeated 
in the tallies High score In the 
games was made by Mrs. Robert L 
Freeny and second high by Mrs E. 
E. Carfeton.

Attending wer? Mines E E. Carle- 
ton, Robert Freenv. John Weeks, H 
T . ‘ Kèllby. Rcy Rotmsavell, Neel 
psnavon. Ftank Hill, and the hos-

Mrs. Sewell Makes 
Official Visil At 
Stinnett Wednesday

Five members of the Pampa Or
der of the Eastern Star were guests ' 

of,the Stiline:t  Q .  E. S .  Wednesday j 
evening when Mrs. Roy Sewell made j 
ftb officia! visit I
'ÌjffepIHìNWng Mrs. Sewell's instiuc- ; 
tto®S. refreshments of cake and 

|S. JRÌfef blocked ice cream were served 
tb g® members and visitors 
' WWipans making the trip were 

Mrt. W B Murphy. Mrs. W C de 
OOTdova, Mis Roy Sewell Mi«s Cor
rine Landrum, and O M Anderson |

Mrs. Helen B. Bourne of Nash
ville. Term.. Council visitor and 
stcretary of education and pro
motion cf the Council Board of 
Missions, will give three mission
ary messages during the 29th 
annual stssidn of the Northwest 
Texas Woman's Missionary con
ference which will be held at 
the First Methodiet church on 
Tuesday. Wednesday, and Thurs
day of next week The first 
meeting will be an executive ses
sion in the church parlor be
tween 9 and 11:30 o'clock. Im
mediately following the business 
session, the executive commit
tee will go to the home of Mrs 
W Purviance for a luncheon and 
the session proper will begin at 
1 o'clock

Investiture Service

Alalhean Class 
Has Easter Lunch 
For Members

Alathean class members of the 
FIist Baptist church were enter
tained at an Easter luncheon Wed- ] 
nesday afternoon in the chttrch din- i 
ing room. '

The table was attractively deco
rated in the Easter motif with yel
low and orchid predominating, cen
tering the table, was a nest of -col
ored eggs in yellow and orchid graks: 
with miniature nest« of chickens and 
eggs as favors.

Opining the program was a de- ! 
votlonal on “What It Means to j 
Have a Risen Christ" by Mrs. J. A . ! 
Meek after which Mrs. Calvin What
ley played -'The Holy City" As a | 
piano solo. j

Following the program. Mrs. Perry I 
Gaut, president, conducted the busi
ness session In which the minutes 
were read and Mrs. Rufe Jordan, j 
enlistment vice president, gave a | 
report of 186 contacts fpr the month 
of March. After reports by the \ 
group captains, Mrs. Meek stressed ; 
stewardship and the social vice 
president, Mrs. B a . Sumner, re
ported.

Mrs. Sumner, who had charge of 
the entertainment, was assisted by 
■Mrs. L. H. Simpson in decorating. I

Those present were Mmes. P. O. 
Gaut. Don Dieson, Eddie Moore, C. ! 
A, Rial, Dees, Rufe Jordan. Bob i 
Huff, B. A. Sumner, L. H. Simpson, i 
W. B. Clayton, L. L. Deep, Calvin 
Whatley, j .  A. Meek, Hales, and C. | 
P. Fisher

BARRYM O RE'S W IFE TO  F IL L  ROLE
OF HIS DAUGH TER IN NEW  PLAY

C h a n g e  O f Life  Conducted For Four
Beaumont, Tcxa 

Mr« Mary Paisa 110 , 
57*# Turon St., say« : 
"During the 'i^ u iit '1 
J was awiully nervous 
ant] weak, never caret! 
to eat. and would have 
i  uc h terrible head 
aches and backaches 
associated with fmit - 
ttonal disturbances. 
Dr Pierce’s Favorite

Scouts Of Troop

Prescription gave me a tine appetite, quieted 
mv nerves, and 1 wa« reiteren of ’
M ar and headache." Buy of you

Your Dress

Easier
Chiffons, laces, sheer crepes, 
and prints. All new spring 
and summer shades Sizes 9 
to 44

B e h r m a n '  ■

1 23 N . Cuyler

An investiture ceremony for four 
j girls who received tenderfoot pin: 
opened the meeting of troop seven 

; of the Girl Scouts at Horace Mann 
school this week. Those invested 
were Patsye Rue Husband, Mary 
Francis Jones, Patsy Boone, and 
Juanita Kirbie.

\ Second class badges were awarded 
: to Marilynn Hasten, Beverly Bayne 
Burba, Katherine Kelley, Nadine 

| Kelley, Marion Longacre, Virginia 
I Han ts, Patricia Ross. Elsie Ruth 
j Graham, M try Jean Evans. Beverly 
| Sue Baker and Mary Myatt.
1 A 100 per cent attendance star war 
I presented to Beverly Bayne Bur
ba; wood carvers badge, Marlynn 

i Hasten: insect finder badge to Kn- 
I therine Kelley; ex-patr-ol leader,
I Beverly Burba; troop dramatics 
I badges, Peggy Jean Kelley. BCverl- 
Burba, Virginia Harris, Katherine 

; Kelley Marlynn Hasten. Marion 
Lcngacr: NJdine Kelley. Mary Jean 
Evans, Eeverly Sue Eaker, and El
sie Ruth Graham: hostess, Marlon 
Longacre. Nadine and Katherine 

‘ Kelley.
Katherine Kelley taught the girls 

, a new game. The troop will hike to 
j the home of Patsye Rue Husbrnd 
1 for an Faster etrg hunt Friday morn- 
] ing at 9 o'clock.

The n:e:ting closed with Patricia 
Ross playing Taps on her cornet.

| Twenty four scouts. Mrs. Lillian 
I Stewart Mrs Husband and eight 
visitors attended.

At the next meeting Mrs. Chester 
1 H< nry, a registered nurse, will begi l 
instructing the girls in home nurs
ing

c r o c id ìi
FRIDAY

BctrinruTK department of First Chris
tian church will have af\ indoor Faster p h k  
hunt and party in the church ut 2 :30
o’clock.

Alpha Mu chapter of the Delphian so
ciety will not meet at 2:30 oVJock in the 
city club rooms.

Royal Neighbors will have an important 
meetrnK at 2:30 o’clock in the American 
l.etcion bull to plan the convention.

Children of the Junior department of 
the I irst Methodist church will meet at 
1 # c'oek in the church for an Faster ettK 
hunt.

Order of Küstern Star will meet at 
G o’rloek in the Masonic hall for a cov
ered dish supper and initiatory work 
which will follow at 8 o'clock.

Rainbow (¡iris Study club will meet at 
4 o'clock in the Masonic hall.

A resrnlar meeting of the Order of 
Rastern Star will be held at 8 o’clock ia 
the Masonic halt.

M ONDAY
Because of illness of the reviewer, the 

A. A. U. W. h< ok review will be post
poned until April 24.

.Circle« of Woman’* Missionary society 
r.f First Meihodist church will not meet 
because o f the conference.

Woman's Mis*ionury society of First 
Bant ist church will meet irt circle*.

Girl Scouts of tr<»op three will nure-t at 
4 o’ clock.

( ’alvary Baptist Womun's Missionary 
society will meet.

M iss M errym an 
And Dee Lucky  
M arry  A t Sayre
Special To The NE W 0 

SHAMROCK April 6—Mr. and 
Mrs E C Merryman have announc
ed the marriage of their daughter, 
Rubye. to Dee F. Lucky cf Skelly* 
town The wedding took place at 
Sayre. Okla„ March 13 at the First 
Baptist church with Rev J D Fos
ter reading the vows.

The bride is a graduate of the 
Shamrock High school and has made 
her home here for a number of 
years. The groom is the son of Mrs. 
Flora Lucky cf Chicago. Ill He is 
employed by the Skelly Oil company 
at Skellvtown. where the bride and 
groom will make their home 

Present at the ceremony were the 
bride's mother and sister. Mrs. E. C. 
Merryman and Minnie. Mr. and Mrs. 
James R Wood and son of Skelly- 
town

TUESDAY
! Twentieth (Yntury club will meet ut 

2:30 o'clock In the home of Mrs. I. B.
I Hughey.
' B. G. K. club will meet at 7 o'clock 

in the city hall.
Radies Bibb- class of Francis Avenue 

Church of Christ will meet nt 2:80 o’ - 
clock.

Nuzurene Womun’s Missionary society is 
to meet at 2 o'clock.

Civic Culture cloh will meet nt 2:80 
o'clock with Mrs. Claude Rard.

Rater dub will meet In tht* I. O. O. F. 
hull.

Business and Professional Women will 
have a business raeetiny and program
ai 7:30 o’clock in the city club rooms.

Twentieth Century Culture club will 
meet at 2:30 o’clock with Mrs. D. K.
Kobrnson. —*--- --- r---------— ------------- —

R! Protrresso club is to meet nt 2:30 
o’clock with Mrs. W. M. Pearce as hos*

EASTER PARADE 

M O J U D  Clari-phane s il k  s t o c k i n g s

•  Mojuds in file exclusive Screenlite shades. . .  inspired 
by Hollywood and styled in Hollywood by the Holly
wood Fashion Board, arfe now ready for Easter Honors.

W ear them confidently with the new jM O J U D [
shorter skirts to give verve and smart- ______
ness to yobr Easter Parading ! IxwiHuiriMl

$1 and up1
The Best Hosiery Value in TownB E H R M A N 'S
"Exctusive, But Not txpensive" 

123 N Cuyler

WEDNESDAY
I^oyal Women’* class of First Christian 

church will meet at 2 o’clock lit the 
church.

Rillio Hundley circle of Central Bap
tist rhurch will meet in the home of 
Mrs. O. H. Gilstrap to study Job.

Kastcrn Star «tudy club will meet at 
2 o’clock in the Masonic hall.

Junior Hitrh school Mother Rinsrcrs will 
meet at 4 :15 o’clock in room 76 at school.

Baker Mother Singers will meet at 8:45 j 
o’clock in the auditorium.

McCullouah-Harrah Woman’s Missionary 
society will meet.

Home League of the Salvation Army 
will meet at 2 o’clock in the hall.

Radies Bible class o f Central Church 
of Christ will m*d at 2:30 o’clock in 
the church.

A. A. U. W. Browniny t*r,oup will meet 
rt. 51:30 o’clock in the home of Mrs. F. E. 
Leech.

THURSDAY
T. E. R. class c f Central -Baptist church 

will meet in the home o f Mrs J Ben- 
ninjehoff. 522 South Sumner.

Treble Clef club will entertain with 
a social in the city club rooms at 3:80 ■ 
o’clock.

A rearular meeting of the Hebekah lodye 
will be held at 7:30 o’clock in the 
1 (). O. F. hall

Dorcas class of Central Baptist church 
will meet at 2 o’clock for visitation.

Woodrow Wilson Mother Sintfers will 
meet at 3 :4f> o’clock in the auditorium.

Circle Six Members 
To Have Breakiast 
For District Group

Members of circle six of Wom
an's Missionary society of the Firs- j 
Methodist church met Wednesday-j 
afternoon in the home of Mrs. Clay- j 
ton Smith.

Following the devotional by Mrs 
E. G. Lowrance on "Easter,” Mr:. 
Carlton Nance discussed “Widening 
the Horizons in the Home."

In the business session plans were | 
made for a breakfast to be given 
Thursday morning for young women 
of the ¿Strict and the W. M, 8 con
ference to be held Inf the church next 
week.

Refreshments were served to Mes- 
dames W: G. Crowson, Joe Key. E. 
G. Lowrance. Carlton Nance. Wil
liam Tinsley, and Clifford Jones.

Mrs. Snodgrass buttons 
★  ★  *

By GEORGE ROSS.
NEW YORK, April 6—The Jqhn 

Barrymores are as blissful as a 
twain of coning love-birds. And 
Elaine wanted to be on the stage.

So the Barrymores, emulating 
Lunt & Fontanne. started rehearsing 
in a Broadway show the other day. 
Eavesdroppers in the dimly-lit the
ater were "My Dear Children" was 
about to be launched, saw a jittery 
Mrs Barrymore behind the foot
lights.

"I'm  so excited," murmured Elaine 
to an actor “I  couldn't eat any 
breakfast. I  feel all churned up 
inside. I  must calm down before 
We start. Oh. Honey Lamb—

Honey Lamb is her affectionate 
nickname for her husband with 
the world-famed profile. He play
fully calls her Mrs. Snodgrass, as 
an endearment, though Elaine wishes 

! he didn't. This being the first time 
I that she will be seen on the stage, 
the Ariel to the captured Caliban 

' naturally is nervous.
Barrymore, the Artist.

The director beckoned the couple 
into a huddle about the stage. Then 
two photographers poised their 
flashlight bulbs and cameras and 
poised the trio. Elaine also con
fided her jittery feelings to them.

"I'm  trying so hard,” the said. “ I  
mast make good. I  simply mu3t 
make good!"

Her hasband interrupted. “Let's 
get everybody together,” he sug
gested. and when the cast had been 
assembled, he drew a crayon from 
his pocket and started sketching 
the “My Dear Children" troupe -  

I with Elaine in the forefront. He 
i keeps these pictorial mementos for 
! the family album

Somewhere in the dark audito- 
j rium sat Elaine's mama, watching 
the proceedings, without a sugges- 

i tion or a word of advice though 
I Elaine’s mama takes a lively interest 
j in her daughter's professional ca- 
| reer. It was Mrs. Barrie who didn't 
j  think Elaine w-as quite ready for 
i 8hake«peare when the possibility 
was discussed of producing “Hamlet" 
with John as the Melancholy Dane 
and Elaine as Ophelia.

Eavesdroppers looking around for 
i Elaine s favorite uncle couldn’t lo- 
j cate him in the darkened play- 
| house. Be happens to be Barry- 
I mores favorite relative of Elaine's.
; since they started paying pinochle 
| together, away back when the Ariel 
; and Caliban romance was in the 
Initial stages.

Elaine, the Manager.
Now that the Barrymores have 

gone to work—and rehearsal is 
arduous work—the town will see less 

! of them at the premiers and night 
clubs. They've been batting around 
a goad dead lately, jamming up the 

! entrances to theaters on Opening 
! Nights where the autograph hunt
ers managed to sit down shortly 
after the show started, so there 
wasn't much excitement in the 

; aisles.
A discriminating playgoer, inci-

Honey Lamb’s Lip.

dentally, ^arrymore disregards the 
bad plays by dozing o ff politely 
When he grows slumbersome on 
these justifiable occasions, Elaine 
prods him gently on -the arm. He 
rouses quickly at these signals.

Most of the couple's public life is 
managed with high efficiency- by 
Elaine She chooses the shows they 
attend, the restaurants where they 
dine, and the supper clubs where 
they wind up before going home.
. Elaine's mama may proffer a 
helpful hint, now and then, but to 
all appearances, she hovers In the 
background. Nevertheless, she main
tains a commanding eye over Mrs. 
Barrymore's wardrobe and probably 
will' keep a supervisory eye over 
the clothes Elaine will wear In "My 
Dear Children." Elaine's role, by 
the way, Is that of Barrymore's 
daughter In tills show.

John Barrymore's profiled features 
haven’t been seen on a Broadway 
stage since 1924 when he appeared 
In one of the most memorable of 
the “Hahilets." He was content 
enough to remain in Hollywood un
til Elaine was bitten by the histri
onic bug.

Recent Bride Named 
Honoree At Shower 
By Mrs. Williams

Mrs. M. G. Williams entertained 
with a miscellaneous shower in her 
heme this week honoring Mrs. Clin
ton Horton who was Miss Alene Hen
drix before her recent marriage.

Mi*: Walter Nefison, ‘Violinist, who 
played several numbers, was ac- 
ccmpanled by Mrs. Weldon Wilson. 
Inez Shaw entertained with accor
dion selections.

Refreshments of ice cream and

cake were served to Mines J- L. Sto
vall, J. J Schmit, Rex, McKav, J. B. 
Rese, Claude Smith, Charles Myers, 
Hubert Keahey, O. McKntght. Wel
don Wilson. E. L, Kelley, W. W. Rus
sel. Otis Adams, Jess Morris. W. G 
Hendrix, T. L. Wfnton, John B. A v
ers, E. L. Yeargaln, J. R. Endaley, N. 
A. Holmes. John D. Hughes, Fred 
C. Fischer, B. O. Clark, Wesley Lew
is, Walter Nelson, J. F. Meers, A. 
Kuekl. Reed. N. A. Cobb. Cal Rose, 
T. C. Carter, W. G. Nations, and 
Gertie Shaw.

Misses Mildred Morehead. Vlrgic 
Mae Myers. Mary Fern Lewis. Inez 
fehaw and Minnie Bell Williams.

G(fts were sent by Mrs. John 
Lawler, Mrs. Joe Lewis, Mrs. Kauf
man. Mrs. Horton, Mrs. Rufus Holm
es, Mrs. Kraft Brewer. Mrs CJor- 
rtnne Kelley, and Miss Leona Lew
is.

Juanita Caldwell 
Named President Of •-• ' W 6U , ™ V.«*

New Scout Troop
A new-troop of Girl Scouts was 

organized Wednesday afternoon at 
the little house by girls in Junior 
High school who were formerly 
members of the Woodrow Wilson 
troop.

Plans were discussed for a hike at 
2:30 o'clock Saturday. April 8. and 
for redecorating the reception Tiall 
of the scout house.

Officers elected were Juanita 
Caldwell, president; Darls Jean 
Caldwell, vlce-presldfnt; Louise 
Shaddox. secretary: Nlta Rose Mc
Carty, treasurer; Betty Jean Schil
ling, scribe; Bobbie Lou Posey, pro
gram chairman; Janice Wheatley 
and Evelyn Kidwell. recreation 
chairmen; and ES'llne Shot well, par
liamentarian.

Other members of the troop are 
Jean Mullen, Grace Mae Hinds, An
na Mae Darling, and Mary Jean 
Hussa. Mrs L. J. McCarty Is cap
tain.

Old fashioned home-made sor
ghum. or ribbon cane syrup, for 
Texas breakfast hot cakes will not 
disappear with the old timer. Coun
ty agricultural agents held 108 
syrup-making demonstrations in 
1938 and farmers taking part 
made 195,966 gallons of sorghum 
and 99.445 gallons of ribbon cane 
syrup.

“ I T ..........
A home-made rolling pin owned 

by Mrs. Annie Kluttz of Spencer, 
N. C., has been used 150 years.

Queen Of Clubs 
Entertained With 
Breakfast At Hotel

Members anti guests of the Queen 
of Clubs were entertained Wednes
day morning with a breakfast at 
the Hotel Schneider with Mrs. Ray
mond Harrah as hostess.

Decorating the tables were ar
rangements of Jonquils, rabbits, Eas
ter baskets and eggs

Easter lilies were presented as 
prizes to Mrs. R. 8. Lawrence for 
high score for members: Mrs. Glenn 
Pool, guest high; Mrs. Jack Foster, 
second high; and Mrs. F. A. How
ard. high cut.

- a » .  —

Beginners To Have 
Easter Egg Hunt 
Friday At Church

Members of the Beginners de
partment of the First 'Christian 
church will have an Indoor Easter 
egg hunt and party Friday ofter- 
reon at 2:30 o'clock In the Begin
ners room.

Each child hos been asked .to

- T H U R S D A Y ,  APRIL 6, 1939
bring a few Easter eggs and a pa
per sack or small basket.

A gcal of 60 children in attem'
nnee on Easter Sunday has been set. 
Any child who has reached his 
fourth birthday ar-d who Is not
In school is invited to attend an
bring a friend.

* Fashion 

Revelations

For

EASTEB
ore

Individual

You I! shine In our many stun
ning fashions!! Bye-catching, 
purse pleasing, for all types, 
tastes! . J
New Suede Belt:, In all spring 
shades, just arrived . . . .  31’ dt 32

R O N E L ’S
108 N . CuylerEASTER COAT SALE

FR ID A Y  & SA TU R D A Y
CHILDREN S SPRING

COATS
$500
$ ( 9 8

Regular $6.98 Values—  
SPECIAL

Regular $9.98 Values—  
SPECIAL

Regular
$11.50 & $12.98 Values

SIMMONS
I I I S .  Russell CHILDREN'S WEAR Pampo

THROAT
< I

If Your Sore, Scratchy Throat 
Comes from a CaM— You Can 
Often Get Fast Relief this Way

EASTER
Health Tip . . .

DRINK
NORTHEAST DAIRY  

MILK

1. To  e u e  pain and 2. If throat to nr* 
discomfort and re- from cold, cruah and 
dace fever take 2 dlaaolreS Bayer Tab* 
Bayer Tab leta  — leta in f t  glaaa ut 
drink a glaaa af water. water . . .  gargle.

Ju st M a k e  S u re  Y ou  Use 
G e n u in e  B A Y E R  A s p ir in

The simple way pictured above 
i often brings amazingly fast relief 
from discomfort and sore throat 
accompanying colds.

T ry  it. Then —  see your doctor. 
He probably will tell you to con
tinue with Bayer Aspirin because 
it acts fast to relieva discomforts of 
a cold. And reduce fever.

This simple way. backed by 
scientific authority, has largely 
supplanted the use of strong medi
cines in easing cold symptoms. Per
haps the easiest 
wayyetdiscovered.
Btft get genuine

iYEn A6r

for MEN .. Shoes that add the
finishing touch to your Easter outfit... 
complimenting your choice o f  color 
and material. Bestofali... they give you 
unsurpassed value for your money.

for BOYS. . .Young fellows can
really "strut their stuff”  in these classy 

/ PTDT 0 oxfords. They’ll hold their shape long
f o r  u l i l L j  after the Easter parade is forgotten.

"Grown-up” style and 
youthful lines win loud ap- 6  ^
plause from smart young fash- •
ionables. Noclumsy heels here!$3 and $4JONES - ROBERTS SHOE STORE 2*3

NORTH
CUVIER

BOOTS A N D  HER BUDDIES By EDGAR M AKTIN

THEY'RE THAT W A Y !
Tn a hail of bullets, they're 
hugging. Put on the spot they 
whisper. . . “f  low you *' In a 
house of mystery. . . they're 
kissing. Those razzle-dazzle 
rare-book sleuths sizzle thru, 
romance to grab a killer.
Still more news tomorrow! IPs 

FAST A N D  LOOSE! 

........ ..............................
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Why pay more? t'retnrys i r t  offering hundreds o f  values on their own one cent sale that are not 
listed here. Be sure to read the big circular for further Information on this sale.

LEADING CUT - RATE DRUG STORE
Regular 
50c Tubes 
For

Regular 
25c Sise 
For

Now
Typ «

ORLIS
TOOTH PASTE

Regular 
50c Sise 
For

Regular 
15c Sise
For . . . .

Tennis Rackets. 89c to $4.91 
Tennis Bal's, 3 for . . . . . .  98c
Tennis Balls, each ........  19c
Table Tennis Sets ......... 98c
Table Tennis BaUs . . . . .  10c
Baseballs .......; . ....... . 25c

Baseball Gloves ....... 98c up
Soft Balls ..........  49c to 98c

Regular 
10c Packages
For . . . . . . . . " I  LIKE TO  

BE RIGHT I "THEN YOU'LL  
LIKE

: BERKSHIRE 
COLORS I "

Regular 
$1.00 Sise 
ForQuantity Rights

Reserved

PoundTRUSS
FITTINGS

to your own personal 
measurements by ax* 
pert attendants, both 
male and female. Com* 
plate stock' of trusses, 
belts, stackings, etc. 

Prices always 
low!

10* Size 
Woodbury
Scop

Mead’s
Pablum

FVUS
/ears of practical expe
rience equip our phar
macists to fill your 
prescriptions iccuraHy 
from our large stocks 
of fresh, potent drug*

Depend on
CRETNLY’S

NEET
Depilatory

Anacin
fablet«

Hydrogen
Peroxide(or Coughs

FOUNTAIN SPECIALS
Q i  / A  .  FOUNTAINf l T  // COCA-COLA Berkshire colors A R E  L l i t r t w J  

right —  in every way. I bukshim  J  
They are advance fash- X IOOUNCy  
io n  c h e c k e d  f o r  b ea u ty , fo r  
flattery; they are tested again and 
again by Berkshire chemists for 
fastness. Berkshire shades mean 
close harmony for your ensemble 1

C oty ’e G ift T o  You!
Th»  “ Tandom  Tester"

Of ROUGE and'LIPSTICK
Give 't at ne extra cost with

Coty“Alr-Spun”
Fmc# Powder

A ll  fo r eott ^  .  lf^ ~ Ta jr' ^
o f the powder p i  K B

! alone! Only  . . J L  
! Th. -T«»S— - it > h.nJr z i —itj. v C f Wp.,.« gtiett k»lSii>e — 11 
•nS liptticX with P » r . p n « \  /  r I

;»«l *h**' forth«e*m«rou,lt co, 'Mi ij / [8  
right m »W.i p ,h,Sm. Far V t h J  2 Rj 

i right MhMw thui». e a

Vi Moro Free/
1-1/S-fhrt it the as- S I  w 
ml m>i »I gist «UM. í nl
JOHNSON’S Y0J
GLO-COAT CHQ

LIQUID WAX C (
1-1/J-flst 3 ;

R alo  P ow d e i
lut U hw

Regular $1.90

Alarm Clock
Guaranteed

BERKSHIRELeon Loraine 
. Toiletries

Complete Treatment Line 
—Ask For Free Booklet—

Look to this powder, fra
grant and exquisite. . .  to 

impart a fine transparency
Eat lmicn with us S T O C K IN G SSaturday and get a

Headquarters For 
WESTCLOX  

CLOCKS

50s credit on Easterto the most delicate skim Scanty flowers at Parker's 
Blossom Shop.

ltf«/«*i>>rMd
CHAMOIS 
a  SPONGE

Heal ...............
Cold
Creams ..........
Vxtrin-
gent ...............
uejdvenese
Cream ..........
Skin Tonic and 
Freshener ... 
Busting
Powder ..........

Treatment s e t .......................... $0 .50
'o dry skin ...............«

» KS” "“ ' . 50c
,t face  S i . 00
I Powder .• *
It Free samples of Fare Powder to every 

lady. Try this marvelous powder.

DOUBLE ICE CREAM

Eat Breakfast Here Every Morning 
W E FEA TU RE

One Egg, Two Strips ------Two Hot Cakes,
Bacon, Jelly, Toast Syrup, Butter,

and Coffee Coffee

Spalding 15c Golf
Balls ............ 63c

Podo Golf Balls 23c

MacGreggor Golf 
Clubs, The Greatest 

Name In Golf!
Be Sure To See Us 

Before Vou Buy!

Casmere Bouquet
3 For ........ .
P and G 
3 For
Wrlslcy’s Soap 
3 For
Jergen’s Soap

Lux Soap
3 For ........
Palmolive
3 for ........
Camay Soap 
3 for . . . . . .
Woodbury's

EASTER GIFTSC lean* *koiMlkljrl___ Beautifully decorated boxes —fresh 
from the makers—
The Sampler . . 17 or. . . .  $1.V)
The Fairhil!.................. $1.00 lb.
Caster E g g s ................ • • 10c up

W e  Cosh Pay Checks and Sell 
American Express Money Orders Make Cretney's Fountain Your HeadquartersANTISEPTIC

S O C  S I Z E

200 SHEETS
(>00X110 serums arc the best that money can buy. We carry a 
complete stock of Franklin products. Breeder supplies ordered 
special.

FRANKLIN BLACK LEG l A a TOOTHPOWDERKRESO DIP, Pints 45c; 
Gallon
FRANKLIN HORN  
PAINT, Pints 

FRANKLIN DEHORN

REGULAR ZJXSzr*'* JUNIOR iSÄ -Ä r*"- SUPER
k o t é x V a C

packagi op is ~

j  profejtor in uni- I ;
■*" veriity famous for wio^

scientific research. Clinical r.aults 
confirmed by Good Housekeeping.

l . l t  SIZE
HOPPERSEasier ValuesDRUGS

$2.50 Ciro
Perfumes (close-outs) 
Houbtgants Country
Club .........................
82.15 Iloubigants
Perfumes ...............
$5.00 Ciro
Surrender ...............
S3 JO Ciro
Jasmine ..................

50c Valentine
Hair Oil. 2 for ..........
50c Almond
Lotion. 2 for ...............
25c Tooth Brush
2 for ............................
Hot Water Bottle 
2 for ........  .................
1 Lb. Cotton
2 for ....................... %.
50 Antiacid To.
2 For ..........................
Lifrbuoy Soap
2 for ............................
Llstcrine Shave Cream
2 for .....................
Baby Bottles
2 for ...........................
Lilac Shave U lian
2 for ............ ..............
Corn Remover 
2 for ............................

60c SyrupPASTE
Pepsin

'  Hog Cholera Serums and Virus Ordered Special

K AM ALA TABLETS, 1 I
Franklin's— for worms, 1 dox.........  ................... I t

EPSOM SALTS. O I
5 lb. Bags .............................................  “ «

60c Alka Seltxer
Tablets ...........
$1.00 Cltro- 
Carbonate . . . . . .
SI .00 Nervine 
Saybrooks

Lentherlc Three Silent
Messengers . . . . '.....................

Just Received New Items 
Bath Powder
Ablentot ............. ...................
Sachet Bottle
Ablentot ........... ....................

W IN E S --L IQ U O R S TORACGO25e Evcn-Flo

Schenley'sCalif. Wine, 
Full Quart 
Mr. Boston, 
100 prf. pt. sg 
Blue Grass, 
Pint . .............

25c J and J 
Talcum Powder 
50c Mennen’s
Oil ..................
25c Castor *
Oil. 2 for ......
49c Castoria 
Fletcher's .......

Prince Albert
A. A., pt.
5 Crown 
Seagrams, pt. 
Century 80,

Deluxe Soap
AMentol ........
Itnuq Trio 
exposition .. ..  
Floral Perfume
Trio ...............
Tweed
Bouquet . . . . . .
Shanghai
Bouquet . .......
Tweed Bath
Ponder .........
Mirarle
Bouquet....... ..

Granger Rough Cut
3 For ....................
Velvet Tobacco,
2 For ...................................
Lucky Strike Cigarettes 
2 For ............................

HARM ONIZED  
MAKE-UP ENSEMBLE

A u - m u p o n
TALCUMwatching ihod« of rovqo and 

KptHck— oil for Hw prie* of Hw 
powder alano— $1.10 50c SquibbsTHRIFTY  

30-Ft. ROLL
WAX

PAPER

S tif f  » r ie la  
C alera i M on ile

CLOTHES Silverware

Aa Many Pieces As Ypn 
Want! _^ With th i t compon »  Withthiecampon! _ i  l  ■¡ With Campani

Lvy & y y y f s w fryyy.

C r e i i t e i j DRUG
STURE

NF XT TO LA NORA THEATRE

S P R IN G  T O IL E T R IE S
F or Spring House Cleaning

PEPSODENT

1/ÒLIP T H IS  C O U P O (C L IP  T H IS  C O U P O NC U P  T H IS  C O U P O N|C L IP  T H IS  C O U P O N

H EAVY GRADE
M IN E R A L

O IL
FULL S f  A C  
P IN T  A V

XGC P A A I
EGG DYE
3 -  Z 5 °



A r ■THE P A M P A  N E W S -
T H E  PA M PA  N EW S

M * I W 7  Men In*, aieapt Saturday, tn l Sender mom In* 
i P*m p» New*, t i t  W a t  Frater Annue. F i e n  Tema.

• w n i B  ä  w a y »
1 en new* diepateke* credited ta It or otherwU* ered-

aedund cleaa matter Nerrk  t». 1 * « .  at the »bad. 
r e a m . Tene», under the net of March 8. 187». 

mf Advertíame Repreaentntiree : Texaa Dally Preaa League,
New York. St. -Louie, Kaiu.ee City, Loa Ansale». Sea Free 
cieco and Chiceco.

NT, MAI
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Pampa, 18c per weak. 1

ray and adjoining «gusti 
Lipacomt, couatie*. 84 88 per year. Olita Ida 
I. tt.OO per yehr. Price par alngla copy 8

N s  mail ordere accepted in tocalttien aeread by carrier del leery.
■ u . . «  ei ■— :___________________________  k . C l . ;  !.. ________

■■■■«aeetwtha 
at party peiitioa.

newspaper, puhllahitw «he new*
tierna and rapportine In ita edl- 
whlch It halleeea to he right and 

it bai lavra to he wrong, re-

Support Your Boy Scouts
Pampans « i l l  get their chance again* next week to 

contribute to one ot the finest Institutions In the 
nation—thq Boy'Scouts of America.

A  report shows that those of you who Invested In 
the 1938 scouting program of -tite-tIUtylMh Walls Coun
cil participated in a movement that aided 837 scouts 
and til cubs in i t  troops and 3 packs, in addition to 
making it possible for 343 scouters and 22 cubbers to 
work among the scout members. t

Figures for the period ending Dec. 31, 1938, show 
that 17 new troops and two new cub packs were 
organised, and 80 men were trained for scout leader
ship. A  complete district organisation now is func
tioning in five districts of the Council, and the 
organization is complete.

First of all, your contributions to the Boy Scout 
movement has helped the scouts to become better 
citizens, to have better understanding of the privilege 
of being an American citisen. In  addition you help
ed, these boys to be of service to their communities 
in such things as clothes drives, Red Cross, aiding 
civic and welfare groups. •

The dollars you contributed last year helped to 
develop a year-round camping program that is as
sisting more boys to learn to live out of doors. Per
manent camps are being planned so that scout,* may 
enjoy all phases of the scouting program. This has 
baen made possible through a gift to the Adobe Walls 
Council from the Frank Phullips' Foundation.

Scouting gives the “ less chance boys” an oppor
tunity and a program to interest them without set
ting* them aside from more fortunate boys and 
Without "labeling'’ them as a class.

_  The support yop. give to the Boy gcoufe.aidg to. a 
program being developed for all boys, with special 
attention being given these so-called “less chance" 
bpys. Scout officials are making practical fact-find
ing surveys over the Council area tp reveal condi
tions concerning the situation in each town and 
action will be taken to meet the particular needs of 
each community.

As has been pointed out, the Boy Scouts of 
America U the answer to the many “ isms” which are 
creeping into our country, each with an announced 
goal of smashing the Boy Scouts.

it, 1̂  our duty to help the Boy Scouts march on
ward. It  is an opportunity for us to protect Ameri
can ideals and institutions 

•Ttoa Adobe Walls Boy Scout Council is dependent 
upon your support and your help, i f  it is to make 
scouting available to an increased number of boys.

Thirty Years Too Late
The “Grand Duke” Vladimir, who not only claims 

that title despite abolition of the nobility, .in Russia, 
but claims the non-existent “throne” of his country 
as well, has gone to work in the Diesel Motor works 
in England.

That’s dandy. The young “Grand Duke” is 22, and 
he realizes that it is a good thing for any man to 
Know a trade and to work at it.

But Vladimir is coming along with his idea a little 
late. I f  Russian Grand Dukes in 1909.had had the 
wisdom that was to come to their descendant by 
hitter experience, the history of Russia might have 
been different. But they learned nothing, forgot 
nothing, did nothing, and the world swept them into 
the (rash can.

Now one of their descendants, carrying on a pathetic 
charade of past power and glory tries to re-establish 
contact with and understanding of the lives of or
dinary men, realizing that lack of this caused the 
whole structure to topple. But Vladimir, alas, is 30 
years too late. «

Behind The News 
Of The Day

By BRUCE CATTON

WASHINGTON, April 6.—A matter of money would 
seem to be the best reason why there won’t be any 
prolonged cóal strike in the Appalachian area this 
spring, despite the conferees’ long wrangle over a 
new wage agreement.

The chief reason for this confidence is the fact 
that #ie grapevine says that John L. Lewis’ arar chest 
1« low. It  costs money to finance a major coalfield 
strike, and the money Just Isn't at hand. So, at any 
rate, the operators believe.

On the other hand, the operators are not anxious 
to have a strike either. The last two years have been 
pretty tough ones for the industry a* a  whole.

Ttye public presentation of claims and counter
claim* at thé negotiations in New York is looked on 
as mostly window dressing. The miners called for a 
50 cent Wage raise, a 30-hour Week, and a guarantee 
o f 200 days work a year; the operators explained that 
all of this was out of the question and that even 
the present scale was really too high. 17118 said, it 
is assumed here that something very much resembling 
the present scale will ultimately be agreed on.

One catch might be the miners’ demand for a 
preliminary agreement continuing the present wags 
sesie, in the event of a deadlock, with an added clause 
making any new wage scale retroactive to April 1. 
when the existing agreement expires. The operators 

<1 wet against mis. on the ground that K  
wopld be a tacit admission that some sort of In
franse is coming.
NAVY’S LITTLE JOKE . . “ .  .

The navy lsnt having spy trouble, lit spite of what 
you may have heard; It has just been having a little 
Joke with itself.

During the World War the navy had a lot of

Sharing The Comforts
By R. C. Hoiles

WM M U ST C O N VIN C E  V O TE R S 
O F  C^UBE O F it i i lM P L O Y M B N T

Those people who are mostly responsible for our 
unemployment—namely, opr labor leaders, our 
educators, our politicians, our rabble rousing 
newspapers and our emotional preachers when 
asked the cause of unemployment, invariably can
not g ive a consistent answer or say they have 
no idea.. . .  f

But, the minute |he real cause is suggested,— 
the interference o f  free exchanges and arbitrary 
wages and price*---they are dead sure that that is 
net the cause.. Yet, they contend that they do not 
know the cgpse. but are sure that arbitrary prices 
is not th$ qapsBt Wt .

It  is absurd and a contrgdjejion . on the face of 
it, tp, contend that they do not know the cause, 
and then, to contend a given thing is not the 
cause. The only wgy they can prove a negative 
Is to prove a positive. They cannot know a thing 
is not the cause, unless they know the cause.

W W W

SOCIETY A N D  T H S  UNBORN

It  is pretty gepenUly conceded that people who 
think only o f  themselves. and do not think.,of .the 
unborn, are soon, out-stripped.and surpassed by a 
people who do have consideration for, the unborn.

Benjamin Kidd says in “Evolutionary Philoso
phy,”  It seems those people who do not consider 
the unborn, as well as themselves, evcntyglly pcf-^

............... —  ^
Edmund Burke said, “society is a groat nna

silent compact between the dead, the living, and 
the unborn.”  , , ., .1: . .

When people are-pot willing to pay their own 
obligations as they go along and attempt to trans
mit these obligations on to future unborn people, 
that nation is not worthy of survival .and the 
law of nature sees that it, does not survive be
cause it is pot worthy of surviving.

These signs should give every thoughUul per
son grave concern.

T H U R S D A Y ,  APRIL 6, 193
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The Nation's Press
-a . ■» jn s w .- .H ' 4

(Detroit News) ’
WORLD AUTOMOBILE CENSUS 

, Sixty-eight per cent of all the automotive ve
hicles In the world are in the United States, a re
cent survey by the editor of “The American Auto
mobile” skews.

Americans operate 20,211,651 o f the world's total 
of 42,942,694 automobiles, trucks and busses.

The other 124 countries covered by the survey 
have only 13,731,043 automobiles, trucks and busses 
among them. ,. ' . . t ■ i

Great Britain has only 2,542,294. yet it is second 
to the United states in the number of  automotive 
vehicles on (U . roads.

Canada has J,381,103 cars, trucks, and busses, 
while all Lntin-America has only 933,563. Argen
tina has 279.267 of these, and Mexico has 99,470, 
Cuba has 42,6T 8.

Asia and Africa, with the exception of the Union 
of South Africa, are proportionately still worse off. 
Japan's 80,000,000 o f people have only 140,000 cars 
and China’s 450,000,000 people hayc only 44,750. 
The 350,000,000 people in India have 178,124. The 
Union of South Africa has 339,084 of the 655,755 
automobiles in all Africa. , . , . . .. . .

Absence of good roads, a low purchasing power, 
and tradition, account for the small number of 
automotive, yehicles in use in many of the 125 coun
tries surveyed. i .

American automobile exporters have many ob
stacles to overcome in these countries before they 
can Induce the people to adopt the “ two-cars-in-ev- 
erv-sraraee” slogan.

viA n d h i  W in s  a g a in

(Chicago Tribune)
3 t jnb ijr ? i .

Gandhi won a promise o f ! democratic constitu
tional reform in the small native state of Rajkot 
by 98 hours of fasting. This is the sixth time he 
has gained for a revolutionary measure by sub
mitting himself instead o f other people to suffer
ing. The method is not in the orthodoxy of other 
revolutionaries. Their credo does not sacrifice them
selves, but reserves (he earliest strawberries and 
the best make of cars for their own use.

sign* warning navy folk .tp "beware of female spies,” 
and pointing out that ‘th e enemy” often used such 
charmers to wheedle state secrets out of young men 
In uniform. Just recently someone wrote in and ask
ed for a copy of one of those signs. The. navy press 
relations department complied With the request, and 
then—iikltjg the looks of the signs—stuck one up on 
the wall of the press relations office. A news man 
photographed it, the photo was reprinted widely, and 
the impression went out that Impressionable en
signs were being led astray by slinky sirens from 
overseas.

So if you saw the pictnre, and worried about it, set 
your mind at rest. The navy is Just having a little 
joke. ‘
MORE THAN FISH

Congressman Fred Bradley, Michigan Republican, 
is learning a lot of things he never knew before about 
the food products which his native state produces.

Recently the congressman announced that a big 
“Michigan food products dinner" would be thrown on 
April 8 in the Congressional restaurant with mem
bers of-the press apd congressional delegations from 
Michigan, Minnesota, Wisconsin, Illinois, Indiana and 
Ohio as gpests. The big idea was to introduce the 
lads to smelt, those little fish which are caught in 
buckets and old wash-boilers in the streams around 
Escanaba at this time of year.a

But the rest of the state took hold in a big way. 
All sorts of commodities began to start coming i n -  
beans, potatoes, cherries, celery, apples, whitefish, 
turkeys, champagne, and heaven' knows what else. 
The result is that the diners will get one of the 
most all-inclusive meals ever served in the national 
capital.

Incidentally, Congressman Bradley Is an aviation 
enthusiast. He has to be; his district covers pprts of 
both the upper and lower peninsulas of Michigan, 
and he covers it v l*  his own plane. Now, Just to do 
the dinner up right, he Is sending the plane to 
Michigan to bring down the guest of honor t e  this 
festival—Mis*, Barbara Banks ot Escanaba, who Is 
extremely pretty but" who hftt been saddled with the 
title of "Queeii o f SmelUana.’"

Aptly enough, Mr. Bradley’s secretary is a man 
named Sturgeon. ' , -

soez!

â m
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jTex's
Topics

Around
Hollywood

By PAUL HARRISON
a i B A .  f l  h érm êt f m  , a . m m i l a n lnras/t service star? lonrsponurm

HOLLYWOOD, April 8—The flick
er world is indeed a place of black- 
and-white mogh;. Only in the mov
ies do these things happen;

Inspiration comes quickly to-mu* 
slcal people. A  composer simply sits 
down at a piano and plays a new
song. The girl with him listens to 
the melody for a minute and then 
knows all the lyrics. i 

But singers never can have any 
privacy in Celluloidia. A boy and 
girl in love may stroll to any ap
parently secluded trystlng place, but 
the instant they begin to sing they 
realize that the members of a 40- 
piece orchestra are hiding in the 
bushes. ’ '  1 ’’  it c

Almost every person is articulate. 
Film players never grope for words. 
Only Jimmy Stewart makes love In 
the faltering, abashed fashion of 
young-men of this world.

In msvieland. too. people have 
a psychic ability to anticipate in- 
tonwpticns. An actor begins to 
space his words and hesitatos 
slightly Jnst before< someone else 
breaks In. Same way with the 
ringing of a telephone! or a knock 
on the door. Vou can see that a 
player knows just what is going to 
happen, k * • r . *M
And speaking of telephones, - It’s 

wonderful how these folks never 
have to look up numbers. They al
ways get the right number immed
iately. too, and an immediate answer 
from the party on the other end of 
the line. The line is never busy..

You never see ’em fumbling with 
a radio, either, and dialing it past 
unwanted stations. They Just flip a 
switch and there’s the program they 
want.

f ■_ *  to to
WATER
NOT TOO WET

Everything dries very quickly. The 
heroine falls off a yacht and in no 
time she's back in the cabin and 
maybe wrapped in a blanket, hilt 
her hair is as orderly as ever. When 
people are caught in a downpour, 
they don’t bother to change because 
they know they’ll be crisp and fresh
ly pressed in the next scene.

There’s always plenty of light in 
the world of the magic lantern. A 
fellow holding a candle goes into a 
room and immediately the place is 
as bright as a Hollywood premiere.

No matter heW poor she may be, 
tbe Heroine always has filmy silk 
lingerie and nightgowns, and never 
a run in a stroking. After a day 
telling in a factory, she is still 
perfectly manicured. Her shoes 
never run over at the heels, and 
her simple little gingham dresses 
are made of silk and art whipped 
up by high-salaried designers.
The leading lady's lipstick has a 

:*ense of dramatic and comedy val
ues. It  never gets on a leading man's 
face during a serious love scene, but 
>t always smears in a comedy situa
tion. -,.fi

The action of liquor is equally 
predictable. In some lusty picture 
like “ Dawn Patrol." men can swig 
gallons o f brandy and never show 
it, but when one fellow wants to 
get- another one drunk, a couple of 
shots will put him to (deep.
* Everybody in Never-Never Land 
smokes the same brand of cigareis 
At least, you never heard a char
acter say. “No. thanks. I  don't like 
that brand.”

Cranium
* 4# i

Crackers
Can you spot the five errors In 

the following five statements?
1. “Old Scratch” is a church fa

vorite. „
1. "Prompt” Is a synonynr for "di

latory."
3. Proplety means conformity to 

established custom
4. “Sans gene” is a Latin team.

’m s a s s a r e :

People You

By Archer iu t l in j im

Note toithe Pampa school board;
It  would cost the district only 

about ttOO to install acoustics in 
the band room. I t ’s praotically 

impossible to direct a band in 
that riJom and catch mistakes 

the musicians make with the room
as it is now. I f  you want to 

find out for yourself the handi
cap the bands are under, just 

visit them while they are, prac
ticing. They’ll do well to come 

within shouting distance of Ama
rillo and Lubbock which have 

hand rooms equipped with 
acoustics and' elevated ptat- 

Xorins at the Plalnview contests.
Now, how about It, Mr. School 

Beard? The best egg story comes 
from Mrs. F. 8. Brown of the 

grocery store Browns. The other 
day Mrs. Brown took home some 

eggs for her own use. One of the 
eggs was a sight to see- when 

she broke it, for there was an
other egg - complete with shell 

inside it. Both eggs had yellows 
and whites . Pebple who look 

alike: Joe Taylor of the Pampa 
office supply and Coach Toby 

Waggoner of Canadian; Tex De 
Weese of The News and Robert 

Benchley, the humorist of the 
screen . . .  Do you recognize 

this person?; She sets herself up 
as an authority on a certain 

subject. She will correct you with 
a knowing smirk on your pro

nunciation of proper names, espe
cially foreign, and she’ll correct 

you on any other mispronounced 
words. She knows Just enough 

about her subject to impress her
self—but not you.

^ j |r- ■ ’*!** - £*-*••• J-
Not? to Postmaster C. H. Walker: 

Say. Mr. Walker, don’t you think 
it’s about time to begin making 

plans to move that Indian bat
tle ground monument to Lake 

McClellan? I t ’d be Just as close 
to the actual site of the battle

ground as ft .  is now on that 
cattle- ranch with the cattle rub

bing up against it to scratch, 
themselves.

Yesteryear In 
The News

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY
? The Sinclair Pipeline company 

“ spirt its Oray county gathering 
system to the Prairie Pipeline com
pany.

Pampa post of Veterans of For
eign Wars was organized here at 
a meeting in the Schneider hotel.

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY
Cotton, corn, and- wheat acres 

contractée! for retirement in govern
ment contracts might be taken ou* 
of production in strips along ter
races or contours, Ralph Thomas, 
county agent, was advised. , , -

American Legion members com
pleted preparation for the special 
gathering of all war veterans and 
their wives to hear Van Perkins of 
Cameron, department commander 
for Texas.

Now being manufactured is a  car 
that is insulated against poison gas 
The car has successfully passed all 
tests, and is being produced in quan
tities in event of War.

Oyster shell from Louisiana shell
fish areas have been shipped as far 
as Glascow, Scotland, for grinding 
and using in the preparation of 
livestock feed.

Mon of Achilles in the

The Family 
Doctor Dr.V  g '-

Morris Fishbein
Bees have been about with man- 

kind for a long, long time. The 
Bible tells how the brothers of Jo
seph took honey along with them to 
Egypt.

No description of-an ancient Ro
man feast fails to include honey 
among the delicacies that were en
joyed. - Few ’people, however, stop

By
Tex De Weese

to think why the taste of hooey is 
so pleasant or exactly what place it 
ccouples in the diet.

The chief recommendations for 
honey, of course, is its sweetness. 
Modern refined sugar was not 
known to ancient man. The funda
mental tastes are sweet, sour, salt 
and bitter.

-Hitman beings have always craved 
both salt and the taste o f food that 
was sweet. Sweets satisfy the ap
petite more than other foods.

Chief among the ingredients of 
honey is the sugar that it contains. 
The bee gets the sugar from the 
nectar of the plants, sipping in this 
way but a tiny amount of all the 
sugar that the plants provide, i 

Plants produce t r e m e n d o u s  
amounts of sugar through the action 
of the sun’s rays on their tissues. 
The bee visits the plants and pumps 
the nectar into its own honey stom- 
ach. This Is like one crop in other
Insects. .................. > •»

When it gets back to the hive the 
bee regurgitates the nectar, and 
then the youngster bees ripen -it. 
This is accomplished first by re
ducing the water content which »a y  
constitute four-fifths of the honey 
as first delivered by the bee. Some 
of the bees fan dry air into the 
hive and other bees fan damp a ir 
out; and with the damp air goes 
the water. * i * «  .«

.There are also changes tn the 
sugar brought about by the work of 
the bees. The sugar in honey is of 
several varieties. 8ome of it is 
ordinary sugar, some Is grape sugar,
and some is fruit sugar............ *

There is usually less grape sugar 
in honey than there is of fruit sugar. 
The fruit sugar, scientifically called 
levulose. does not crystallize. • • 

-The Food and Drug administra
tion definitely limits the amount of 
ordinary sugar that honey may con
tain to less than eight per cent; 
honey seldom contains more than 
two per cent of ordinary sugar. 
Levulose is a sweeter sugar than 
either ordinary sugar or grape sugar.

Honey also contains other sub
stances which give It the form In 
which is comes to the table. There 
are small quantities of dextrins and 
gums and quite small quantities of 
certain minerals like iron, calcium 
and phosphorous.

All sorts of medicinal and health 
qualities have been claimed for 
honey, often without much basis in 
fact. I t  is not specially laxative 
taken in  ordinary amounts. I t  to 
not any easier to digest than other 
sugars. It  is no better for a dia
betic than other sugars.

Hbney should therefore be chosen 
as a delicacy because of Its taste 
and appearance and because it be
comes possible by its use to vary 
the diet and thus to increase ap
petite. Unquestionably the appe
tite may frequently be improved by 
variations in the-taste and appear
ance of food.

SCOFFS DOSING KIDS 
W ITH ‘SPRING TONICS’

NORMAN- Okla. OF)—I f  children 
were netospaper editors the an
nouncement of Dr. W. A. Fowle* 
of the University of Oklahoma City 
would: be front page stuff:

"There is.” said Dr, Fowler sol
emnly, “ nothing especially beneficial 
to the patient in a dose of sulphur 
and molasses, a time-honored but 
nasty-tasting spring tonic for 
children.”

Dr. Fewler, director of- She stu
dent health service at the univer
sity, said the same thing about 
other treatments intended to ' thin

J. M. Braude. Judge of the 
Municipal C en t of Ohieago, was 
presiding In the Safety Court of 
Chicago, where the mere-eerieus 
I raffle code violators stand trial. 
A* portion of the proceedings 
were being broadcast and Judge 
Braude read the article - “My 
little  Girl,” from the February 
Issue of the Forty-and Eighter. 
over the aist In response he re
ceived a letter from a mother, 
a heart-broken mother who 
wrote:

A ★  *
“Judge Braude;

I have just read your letter to 
‘Dear Driver.' I ’m glad you can 
say ‘Dear Driver- because I oan’t. 
Sometimes when I  think of them 
they appear as something between 
a leopard and an elephant—they 
sneak up quietly with great speed- 
like a . leopard, but suddenly be
come as huge and impossible to 
Stop as an elephant?. j.

You see. I ’m a mother. I  have 
a daughter, too. I f  she’s a wee bit 
late getting home from school I  
become so horribly frightened I  
think death would be preferakie 
to the awful torture I  must en
dure. I  even dislike letting her go 
out to play, because, as you say, I  
cannot be with her. But.- of 
course, she must go out to play—- 
‘all the other kids do.’ At night I 
am afraid- to pray that God will 
watch her and keep her from 
harm, because I  used to do that 
when we had our daughter and 
our. son. - ,

“Now we don’t have him - any 
more because I  let him go out to 
play once too often and one of 
your ‘Dear Drivers' cut him down 
—less than ten minutes after he 
went to play some of my neigh
bors brought one of his little shoes 
up to my apartment—you should 
see what being hit by a car flan 
do to shoes — I  didn’t recognize 
that shoe. He had on his play- 
shoes—we were saving his ‘new’ 
shoes for special occasions—he was 
buried in them!

"Honestly, Judge Braude, it takes 
much, much- strength So go to 
look at a child you have bathed; 
the one whose little hands and 
faces and -knees would sometimes 
get so black you would wonder if 
they would ever scrub clean again, 
and whose colds you worried so 
over and got up many times dur
ing the night to see if  he was cov
ered, and wondered what you 
would do if his fever went up much 
farther, knowing your p u r s e  
wouldn’t  stretch to include doctor's 
calls; and looking at those golden 
curls and that so fair skin, wen- 
deriag ‘ (in your own heart) 
anything so beautiful happened to 
come to you—honestly, it’s hard to 
enter the portals of- a place marked 
‘Funeral Home' and walk down 
quiet, empty aisles t to a small 
white casket and look at that 
child of white marble. You feel 
alternately, too utterly crushed to 
weep, and thin you feel ‘this can’t

mare^-soon I ’ll awake and see him 
again.' But you never do! You go 
quietly, if limply, through the 
whole dreamlike ordeal because 
you are civilized and you know 
other parents go through it; if 
they can, you can;- but sometimes 
you feel you can’t go on—that you 
must abandon yourself to wild 
grief, but somehow you don’t,’-.,
_ “Then sets In the rest o f your 
life;- the common ‘every days’ and 
you wonder how you can bear It— 
there’s a very large chunk cut right 
out of your heart, and believe me 
it does not heal—and you know tt 
never will—life oan never again 
be. completely happy. You are 
never again quite ’free. Tears well 
at most unexpected times and 
places, but you must restrain them 
at all costs because even- a beast 
will hide his cuts and bruises from 
the world by dragging his Injured 
body to his lair and licking his 
wound* away from the light" of 
day. Oh, -those nights! You witness 
that accident 10.000 times. You» 
body aches because you can’t drive 
from your mind’s eye those wheels 
going over that tiny body and you 
pray God It didn’t hurt him too 
much; you wish you oould have 
borne the pain for him—you will, 
for the rest of your life.

‘‘Then you think and think, 
wondering if there Isn’t something 
you can do to help a cause that 
something must be done about. 
Something must be done because 
every day children or parents, or 
both, are cut down. Such needless 
slaughter in a world already sat
urated liu grief, bloodshed, and 
death. With each year aa army 
killed right here In our own coun
try! Something must be done. 
Your little girl and my little girl 
must not be sacrificed. I t  would 
be more than I  could bear, it 
seems, to lose another.

“This Is the first letter -I hove 
ever .written to someone I  do hot 
know, but because my boy is al
ways on my mind and your letter 
fitted in — well, here It is — un
planned and poorly done.. I  am 
adding my name in the hope of 
being of some service. I  have no 
money, but I'm strong and could 
work hard; so please. If there Is 
ever anything I  can **• along 
these lines. Inform me. Please do 
not use my name, though, will 
you? I ’m simply writing as one 
friend to another.

“Best of luck to you and may 
God protect your little girl." ...

*  ★  *
And. that tragic sequel to “My

Little Girl”  is titled. “My Little 
Boy.” . ____ a

B t t  “blaflicfellows,” Aratrailkif 
aborigines, try a criminal Suspect 
by placing him in a marked circle 
and hurling spears at him; if he 
successfully wards o ff and dodges 
the spears o# the “Jurymen," he 
is-declared innocent,

the blood in preparation for hoi

“ H parents are d- termined to give 
children a spring tonic I. suggest 
they choose a tonic with a good 
taste," says Di

News Clearing  ̂
House

VJt !» for «tofh to »tte r  that which 
h* Mncercly tkclievofi to be true, «nd
tt.Ltl h is unit of influence U\ i ll othjfe 
aniti of influence, *nd let the ronullh 
work themselve« out,*’—8pencer. Con
tributor* «re urged to cM riM  their 
article* to 800 word»

Senor Editor: In her third crit
icism of the Senor Editor my 
good cousin accuse him of having 
totalitarian mind becaqse he crit- 
icize riile ‘ ’ of majority unre
strained by constitutional _saf<h 
guards for protection of the rights 
o f the individual.

I  can not take it the sides in 
this dispute because I,do not k n o^  
what, democracy means. The®  
seems to be a different definition 
for each individual. Mr. Jefferson 
thought he was president of a 
democracy yet not more than 
one-fourth o fu the adults could 
vote. Some people call Russia a 
democracy. ' Others speak o f 
Mexico and the other Latin Amer
ican countries as democracies, yet 
others apply the term to China, 

t l  read eet one time in a poem 
book:
“About forms of government let 

fools contest
Which ever is best administered 

■ is best.” - ’«  .. •*
I f  we call America a democracy 

does the Señora not concede that 
all-who feed at the public crib—  
office holders and the increasing 
liorde o f  those, who live on public 
charity—should be cut o ff the 
voting lists ? • » .

When was America a democ
racy? For four decades we have 
been constantly trying to put 
more democracy into government. 
Was our condition ever so crit
ical?

As government enlarges Itself 
do not tbe rights and liberties of 
the people become less? ■ Have 
not the costs of government in
creased three hundred per coA  
and is it not a much-poorer qual
ity of government?
■ Is tbe citizen not more liable 

to be robbed, murdered, kidnaped 
and battered than he was -thirty 
years ago?

. I f  our swollen government, our 
decline in political morality, our 
economic mal-adiustment and our 
loss In individual initiative and 
independence are due to more 
democracy, alas we are undone: 
sowing to the wind the whirlwind 
lies Ahead. J T  tell eet to you ot 
more thing.” Our wise Mr. Jef
ferson he say:

“That country which is least 
governed is best governed.”

Your sure servant, *  
JUAN f>ASA M ANANA.

Distinguished archaeologist Ed
gar L. Hewett. brings a notable 
series qf three books to coitrlusion 
with. "Ancient Andean Life” (Bobbs- 
Merrill: *4). . .

The fitst' two w ert'’’Artc(ent Life 
in the -Amarican Southwest” and
“Ancient L ife m Mexico and Cen
tral America/’ Together they form 
perhaps tile most exhaustive stully 
every made of the civilizations pre
ceding the' present in the new 
world. ,  „ «  ■-I -

But regardless of whether youVe 
read Dr. ■ Hewett’s first volume?, 
there is many a .fascinating hour 
for-you in his latest book. This is 
true, perhaps, because Dr. Hewett 
seems to nave covered every root 
of the ancient Andean highlands 
in quest of his material. There is 
an amazing reality about his whole 
scholarly recital.

It would be true, however, if for 
no other reason than that the cul
tures i of ancient South America 
are among the most huotanly ab
sorbing in the world. Imagine, for 
instance, the sweep of the mighty 
Inca empire across the Andes, a- 
cross Lake Title aca, extending 
hundreds of miles to the north and 
squJJi . -~,r . ....,v . f

The empire was in its ascendant 
when the Spaniards invaded it in 
1533. And there had been high 
Andean cultigw before that; as 
far back as the fourth century 
A. D. It had developed apace dur
ing the next 900 years.
, All this Dr. Hewett traces in his 
book. This final volume, moreover, 
la prefaced with a succinct study 
of “human history” ; how the 
archaeologist reads it in desserts, 
river valleys and hi “storac*.” It 
ends with a final word tying the 
whdle vastly scattered picture to
gether.

The result to a book for both t l#  
student and the layman. You will 
not have explored the real begin
nings of the Americas until you 
have read it to the last absorbitw 
page.—P. G. F. J

So They Say
NeVflt let your husband go to Hol

lywood.
—FIF I D ’ORSAY, on being granted 

a divorce.

Traynor had to put the rap on 
somebody and he made me the goat. 
—CATCHER AL TODD, comment

ing cn. why he was sold by Pitts
burgh Pirates after they lost tnc 
National League pennant chase.

I  am ndt-fl criminal. I  tm  fighting 
for my -country. ■ * . ' ( • »
—MICHAEL JOSEPH MASON, Ir 

ish Republican Army leader, on 
receiving a 17-year prison sen
tence for bomb plot.

These Hollywood movie people 
leave fancy-priced jewelry kicking 
around any place—you don’t have 
to have any inside help on HUN 
knookOvcr*.
-R A L P H  «  GRAHAM, admitting 

complicity in jewel thefts totaling 
more than a million-dollars.

M y.client's teeth have taken ill 
Ills money. He has had to buy 37. 
different pairs at a cOst of *8,500, 
but none fits. it
-ATTORNEY NORMAN BECKER, 

of Chicago, explaining to Judge 
 ̂why his client was $270 in arrears.



• T H U R S D A Y ,  APRIL 6, 1939-Legislature Problem Rest
AUSTIN. April 6 to*)— Strangely 

devoid of old age pension wrangling 
for the first tlm? since opening day 
Jan. 10. the Texas legislature today 
moved to dispose of other badness 
long pending on its calendar.

!Oie pension question remained 
f  ilent in both houses yesterday while 
the senate sent a state bar bill, and 
B4 other local and unron tested 
measures, toHhe lower body

One mention of the pension mai
ler did creep into the house. Rep. 
Alfred Petsch of Fredericksburg 
gaining permission from his col
leagues to print in the Journal cer
tain amendments to a receipts tax 
bill before its floor discussion next 
IVesday.

Thg amendments, introduced yes
terday by Rep. Boss Hardin, would 
provide for a one per cent levy on 
the gross receipts of newspapers 
after the first $100,000. give the 
electorate the right to change Its 
mind on the pension revenue—If 
any—in a second election on gen
eral election day In November, 1944.

The Hardin constitutional amend
ment provides for a one per cent 
levy on retail gToss receipts; one- 
fourth of one per cent on whole
sale; one-fourth of one per cent on 
gross receipts of money lenders, and 
S3 1/3 per cent natural resource 
hikes. It  exempts newspapers and 
magazines.

Meanwhile, the house appropria
tions committee started sending its 
long string of bills to the house 
floor, voting favorably on state col
lege appropriations totaling $15,831,- 
625 for the 1939-41 biennium.

The figure was $547,418 less than 
the last biennium, chiefly due to 
the fact no building appropriations 
were Included. Chairman E. H. 
Thornton of Galveston explained 
that a survey revealed institutions 
o f higher learning in Texas had 
expended $241)83,167 on buldings 
during the period between 1932 and 
1938 and that $1,095,000 had been 
appropriated by the last legislature 
for the current biennium.

Tlie committee refused a plea for 
$UM.C0Q for bulldlnga for the Prairie 
View Normal for Negroes,

Small Discusses Bill.
The bar bill, passed by the senate, 

would permit the supreme court to 
promulgate rules and regulations 
for conduct of the legal profession, 
subject to a 51 per cent vote of the 
slate's licensed attorneys In a refer
endum. Attorneys would be re
quired to register and pay a fee not 
exceeding $4 annually to the su
preme court.

Senator Clint Small, dean of the 
senate, said:

" I  would like to think of the 
profession as one needing no super
vision or regulation but I  can't ad
here to that mythical idea. Lawyers 
have been their worst enemies and

■\S
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SK Y  W H A LES" TO  PR O TEC T  N A ZI IN D U STRIES
-T  H E P A M  P A -  H E  W  S- PAGE 3Baruch Urges ¡Am i Sale To Belligerents

Similar to Great Britain'« experiments, with a “balloon barrage" for air raid defense are the trial* o í 
these wire-trailing German Wimps at Bad Saarow. The aerial “ fence” w ill be staggered at various 

altitudes and in successive waves to entrap enemy planes attacking vital industrial centers.

themselves are responsible for most 
of the derogatory remarks made by 
laymen which in many nstancea 
have some basis in fact, which, how
ever, could be removed by a little 
diligence on the part of lawyers.

“ I  don’t want to be regimented 
into a group which marches with a 
goose step but why not have a 
state bar that will be an adminis
trative agency of the Judicial de
partment with powers to be sued If 
It commits a wrong and power to 
sue?”

SENATE
(Continued From Page One)

of both Senate and House of Repre
sentatives must approve. In the 
Senate votes Is such a majority.

There was no debate preceding 
the drive for engrossment. Senator 
R. A. Weinert of Seguln, one of the 
sponsors, merely called the propo- 
í itlon up, and It went through with
out argument. .

A constitutional resolution may be 
called up fat consideration any 
time. Action therefore was possible 
despite the fact It was a day s:t 
aside by the Senate rules to con
sider only bills previously passed by 
the House.

The amendment would levy a two 
per cent-retail sales tax, a tax of 
equal amount on gas, Sight, and 
telephone bills, auto parking, hotel 
room rent, advertising and admis
sions to theater and sports admis
sions and an increase of 25 per cent 
in taxes on gas. oil. and sulphur.

Latest action was presaged earlier 
in the week when the senate recon
sidered a vote by which It had re
fused to engross the measure.

At that time proponents explained 
they wished to keep the resolution 
alive for possible use In event tax 
bills, recuirlna only legislative ap
proval, were rejected.

The house ot representatives re- 
cettUy rejected a constitutional 
amendment, proposing a sales-serv- 
tce-natural resource tax for liberal
ized social security, and has on its 
calendars bills to levy the same 
type of taxes.

However, it is pointed out the 
house constitutional amendment 
could be revived by a two-thirds 
majority vote. In addition, the 
house could consider the senate 
amendment when it domes over.

I
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CorrectLighfing
For Your 
Kitchen 

at
A Very 

Low Cost

$ ] * KITCHEN SPECIAL 125
The electric contractors ot Pampa are setting a spe
cial light conditioning kitchen unit including bulb-i-

FOR
O N LY
See this new fixture on display and start light conditioning 
your home today!

Phone and this 
borgo in will be 
brought to you

Davis Electric Shop 

Plains Electric Ce. 
City Electric Co.

1,000 Chicks, 200 Caille A n i Dry 
Goods Sold Ai Higgins Auction
Spw i.I To The NEWS ,

HIGGINS, April 6—More than 
1,000 baby chicks were sold at the 
Higgins Bales pavilion Tuesday. In
cluding an assortment of Rhode Is
land Reds, White Leghorns, Barred 
Rocks, White Langshang and Hy
brid chicks.

Consigned by the Laverne, Okla., 
Hatchery, they sold from six and 
one-half to eight and one-half cents 
each. A  number of geese and frying 
rise chickens were also brought In 
for sale.

Hogs for slaughtering purposes 
were sold with a top of $6.25 down 
to $6.00 per hundred.

About 200 head of cattle were 
sold in the cattle division with to
tal receipts nearing $4,000. Among 
the eavlest consigners were Tom 
Bcott, Bob Forrest, H. M. Ramp, A. 
Hinder.shot, Joe McFatter, C. Walscr 
of Canadian and Adam Frltaler, of 
Shattuck.

Whiteface heifers sold at prices 
ranging from $8.65 per hundred to 
$7.50 and steers in the same class 
sold from $6.50 to $9.95 per hun
dred.

Top for the day on bulls was $5.7£ 
with a few near 1,300 weight bring
ing $5.50.

Choice milch coWs sold around 
$60.00 each with a number of lesser 
quality going at price« from $30 to 
$50. Several butcher cows sold at 
$8.50 per hundred.

Alex Laubhan, local merchant, sold 
a large stock of goods from his store 
which included a line of men's wear
ing apparel and Bob Dorsey of Ar
nett consigned numerous articles of 
household goods and farm equip
ment. Other consigners attending 
the sale were J. W. Moore, Gem; B. 
Hill, R. C. Weeks. Steinle, T. O. Oil- 
son. Alex and R. G. Kline, New and 
Kennedy of £Uis county. Okla.; 
Francis McQuiddy of Canadian.

O'Halley Gang 
Witness Slain

CHELSEA, Okla., April 6 </P>— 
Officers tried today to pry open the 
puzzle of the apparent slaying ot a 
one-tipi? member of the Irish 
O'Malley gang whose bullet-punc
tured body was found near here yes
terday.

Fred Hall, Chelsea police chief, 
identified the body as that of Jack 
Miller, 40, part Indian of Claremorc. 
Miller had been a government wit
ness in trial of mcmljcrs of the 
O’Malley band of midwesteni bank 
robbers in Muskogee, Okla., federal 
court.

D. M. Battenfield, county attorney, 
said he believed Miller was shot to 
death outside the county and the 
body brought to the nearly dry bed 
of Little Spencer creek, near here 
where a farmer found it.

Battenfletd said he had no clue 
as to motive or the identity of the 
slayer. -

Wade Thomasson 
Given Pin For 
Selling 100 Cars

Wade T h o m a s s o n ,  Culberton- 
Smalling Chevrolet company sales
man. was showing his friends today 
the pin set with five diamonds pre
sented to him at a 100 Car Club 
banquet, held in the civic room of 
th? Blltmore hotel In Oklahoma 
City on Monday night. H ie attend
ance was 98. 1 (-presenting salesmen 
of the Oklahoma City zone.

Mr Hiomasson for the sixth year 
qualified for the 190 Cor Club, his 
sales for the ye«T even exceeding 
the minimum figure required for 
membership in the club.

Presentation of the awards was 
by R. C. Pittman of Oklahoma City, 
tone manager. Dick Roach of Okla
homa City, a t '1st ant zone manager, 
was in charge of arrangements.

Wayne Phelps of The Pomp« News 
advertising department was among 
those present at the banquet. With 
Mr Thomasson he returned to Pam
pa Tuesday afternoon.

Denmark Prince 
Begins Tour Of 
United Slates

LOS ANGELES, April 6 <AP)—It  
will be no princely vacation of the 
storv book kind that Crown Prince 
Frederlk of Denmark begins today.

His 34-day mission of good will, 
as a salesman for the country he 
may some day rule, is $ minutely - 
p ta n n e d  transcontinental hand
shaking and speech-making tour. 
He will have no tlm? to examine the 
Inner workings of automobiles, which 
he loves to do, or to get a bit Of 
exercise at his favorite game of 
tennis.

The crown prince and his princess, 
Ingrid, arrived today on the Danish- 
East Asiatic liner, Canada.

Plans made by the Danish govern
ment, which voted about $28,500 to 
defray the prince's expenses, will 
keep him and his Swedish wife on 
the jump from morning until late 
at night, every day until May 10. 
They sail on that date, after their 
whirlwind jaunt, from New York for 
London. ------

There are nine In the prince's 
party. Others will join It from tims 
to time.

The princess, who is 29, was re
portedly most excited about the 
trip because It afforded her oppor
tunity to buy a lot of new clothes.

The prince is regarded in his 
country as a democratic fellow, who 
does not limit his friends to those 
of the upper classes. Many of his 
bejjt friends are said lo be associates 
of the days he spent in the navy, 
when he was a cadet in 1917 and 
on through his service as com
mander of a torpedo boat.

I f  and when he succeeds his father, 
King Christian X. he also will be
come ruler of Iceland.

In America, there are 250400 per
sons who were born In Denmark. 
There are 300.000 whose parents or 
grandparents were born there. Fred 
erik will see. or be seen-, by at least 
one-fifth of these on his 25 stops.

STORM*
(C-mfln'ied from page one.)

.contests Friday are: Elaine CarlSBn, 
Ray Thompson, Ernestine Holmes, 
Imogen? 8perry, clarinet quartet; 
Robert Addington and John Tom 
McCdy. saxophone duet, of Junior 
high school.

In the national division, Pampa 
has entered Vernon Casey. J. I, 
Howard, Jack Andrews, and Wayne 
Coffin, as a clarinet quartet. An
other clarinet quartet is composed 
of Virginia Harrison, Cecil Brans- 
cum, Junior Barnett, and Mary 
Lynn Schoolfleld.

These contests will be held in 
the Christian church with Milburn 
E. Carey as Judge

Two Pampa students are entered 
in the twirling contest, also to be 

I held Friday, at the Plain Junior high 
school stadium: Molita Kennedy and 
Leonard Ramos. There are II  con
testants In all, the other entries 
representing Spearman, Electra, La
mes«, Amarillo, Shamrock, and Par- 
tales, N. M.

Solo« Withdraws Bill
AUSTIN. April 6 OP)—Rep. Jo Ed 

Wlnlree of Houston today did the 
highly unusual thing of withdrawing 
a bill of which he was author—a 
proposal to set up a board which 
would determine milk prices and 
regulate the industry. Wlnlree said 
he had concluded the bill could not 
be pressed and the house gave him 
unanimous consent to withdraw it.

JONES
(Continued From Page One)to

ton. wheat, dairy products, fruits 
and lard, and low prices of these

“  g w

HPfl — *

Hi*. cOWOo-like materni, 
FIRM tê t waft* êt

WASHINGTON. April 6 
mtrd M. Baruch, Wall Street finan
cier and adviser of President Wil

It un- 
, «èu 

ri not supply 
Ions w ill'' 
a prepared

son. endorsed today the proposal of 
Chairman Putman (D-Nev.) to sell 
arms to beUtg< rent nations on a cash 
and carry basis.

Testifying before the Senate For
eign Relations committee, the finan
cier asserted If this nation does not. 
supply weapons to belligerents, “oth
er nations will.”

We have now an absolute prohi
bition on export of lethal weapons,”
Baruch said, referring to the ban 
in the present neutrality lay on ex
port of arms and ammunitions tb 
nations at war. “ Now, on the essen
tial principles we are discussing 
hère—the principles of neutrality 
or keeping out of war—Hits has 
nothing to do with either,

It  springs from another high 
purpose which Is to prevent Our 
country from selling any kind of 
weapon with which men kill each 
other. It is a rebuke to war as an 
Institution. It will not prevent toqr. 
take us in, or keep ua oqt of war.

“ I f  we want to make a gesture 
iet us do so butTet qs not do It 
der any Idea that it aids either 
trality or peace. I f  we do 
the weapons, other nations

Baruch said, reading 
statement, there was “ lack'of real
ism" about thè present prohibition 
against the shipment of arms. He 
said it was his theory everything la 
a munition of War, even If not a le
thal weapon.

" I t  would 'be easy to define and 
embargo some component parts of 
a lethal wegpdn—mie paria of a 
Howitzer—but not so easy to define 
other parts like cotton which are 
necessary to.Its operation for pro
pellants and explosives.”  thé fhian- 
cler testified.

Baruch is credited with having 
• ingested the clause in the present 
neutrality law which permit* sale of 
materials other than arms and am
munition to belligerents on a cash 
and carry basis.

EASTER
(Continued From Page 1)

he would likewise not incriminate 
himself. ...............

But at last, as the Gospels tell 
the story, the high-priest arose and 
asked pointbtank: "Are you the 
Messiah, the Bon of the Blessed 
One?"

Thrice Denied.
To this Jesus replied > “ I am: and 

you will see the Son of Man sitting 
on the right hand of Power (that Is, 
of Ood), and coming with the clouds 
of heaven."

Tills was the admission they 
wanted. I f  he could be Induced to 
claim this the next morning before 
Pilate, his fate was sealed!

And so, their night's work Well 
done, as they supposed, Jesus was 
handed over to a guard, and the 
priests went home to rest.

And Peter? AH this Urne he had 
moved about in the court outside 
Taken unawares and seized With 
fright, he had denied three times 
ovrr that he knew anything Of Jesus, 
Galilean though he was. At last 
when dawn drew near and he oould 
hear a cock crowing somewhere in 
the distance, he recalled Jesus' pre
diction that he would thrice dehy 
him before cock-crow; and when he 
realised what he had done, hé broke 
down and cried Utterly.

Read Marw 14: 93-7$.
Tomorrow—Condemned.

DRIVE
X

~ (Continued from Page one)
most, it is the support when we 
to Austin to seek something 
the Panhandle;” Mr. Boyd said. “ I f  
we can go to Austin and show rail
road commission, highway commis
sion or other groups that wa have 
6,000 members we’ll get something 
for the Panhandle.”

"East Texas, Central Texas, West 
Texas and North Texas Have active 
and financial support of merchants 
and other business men &i their 
territory who are not actively en
gaged in the oil business, and those 
groups are getting things done in a 
big way. Ninety per cent of the 
people of Pampa and the territory 
are In some way affected by the 
oil and allied Industries. Oil and 
allied industrias pay more than 
80 per cent of the taxes in the oil 
producing counties Of the Pan
handle. We need support through 
memberships and we will welcome 
active workers out of the industry."

Mainly About 
People

Mr«. L 8. Hughey returned Taea-
dhy evening from Oklahoma City.

Mrs. JL G. Bliss and children 
left today for a visit In Houston 
and Marshall.

Mrs. W. T. Hill and baby were
taken to their home In LeFors from 
Worley hospital yesterday afternoon.

Mr», w. C. Chandler has re
turned home after visiting with 
her mother who ls 111 at Spring- 
field, Missouri.

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Falheree re
turned last night from Austin where 
they had been visiting Mrs. Fath- 
erce's parents.

Mrs. Raymond C'eons and Infant 
daughter, Mary Gall, are visiting 
in the home of her husband's par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Coons.

Bab Surratt of Texas Tech at 
Lubbock Is visiting with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. 8. O. Surratt, 
during the holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. Brent G. Blonk- 
vtat and family were called to Wal
ters, Okla., Monday night by the 
serious Illness of Mrs. Blonkvlst's 
mother. Mrs. f .  L. Powers.

J. C. McConnell, a student tot 
Oklahoma A- and M. college at 
BtUftaater, will arrive, home today 
to spend the Easter holidays with 
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Roger 
McConnell

Mr. and Mr*. E. N. Bozarth and 
sons have returned to Pampa to 
make their home after living In 
Beminole, Oklahoma, for the past 
three and one-half years. Mr 
Bozarth ls with the Cabot com-

^John Hudson, deputy sheriff, left 
Painpa today taking with him a 47- 
year-old Oray county woman, who 
has been committed to the state asy
lum at Wichita Falls. The woman 
had .been held in county jail here 
since Monday.

Plans fOr a Fat her-and-Son ban
quet to be held April 21 will be 
formed When the Kerley-oroesman 
squadron of the Sons of the Ameri
can Legion holds Its regular meet
ing at 7.-30 o'clock Friday night 
$t mo American Legiop hut, it was 
announced today by Dick Kennedy, 
adjutant of the local squadron.

Members of Kerlry-Creamnan poet 
Of the American Legion will hold 
their regular meeting at 8 o'clock» at the American Legion but.

meeting, plans will be com
pleted for the Days of '49 celebra
tion, sponsored by the past end the 
local 40 and B voiture, to be held 
here April IS. 14, and 15.

Gray county officers today re
ceived a notice of a $100 reward for 
a missing girl, Amanda Saylors of 
Browns boro, who has been missing 
since March 23. The girl has dark 
blond hair, light brown eyes, weighs 
135 pounds, Ls 5 feet 2 inches tall, 
wears rimless glasses, and is 16 years 
old. Officers are asked to notify 
C. A. Saylors at Brownsboro or 
Sheriff Jess Sweeten at Athens, If 
the girl is located.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph R. Thomas 
and children, .Charles LeRoy and 
Faye Lou. left this afternoon for El 
Paso, where they will visit Mr. 
Thomas' mother over the week-end.

County Harm agents of Lipscomb. 
Hemphill. Roberts, Carson, and Gray 
rp«t today In the office of Oray 
County Farm Agent Ralph R. 
Thomas, with committeemen from 
all of the counties, except Roberts, 
to hear a U. 8. Deportment of Agri
culture officii» explain the proce
dure necessary on the liquidation of 
1938 wheat loans.

Funeral services for Mr*. W. B. 
Caldwell of Canadian who died yes- 
terday In a Shattuck, Okla., hos
pital o f ah extended illness, will be 
conducted in the Canadian Baptist 
church by the Rev. Fite at 3 o'clock 
Friday afternoon. Mrs. Caldwell 
was a sister of O. C. Durham of 
Pampa.

A. A. Meredlty, administrative di
rector of the Works Progress ad
ministration, Amarillo, and Oeorgc 
A. Lider, supervisor of division of 
operations, Amarillo, were Pampa 
visitors this morning. They in
spected the street paving and grand
stand programs.

You'll bo Lucky on their
Watch Friday's Hew«

Sell With 
Want Ads

• CB

buy. and the best way to reach them to through 
there’s a Pampa News reader who wants to 
buy. and the best way to reah them to through 
the Want Ada!

They're Easy To Use 
And Inexpensive

A FIFTEEN WORD AD FOR 
THREE DAYS COSTS ONLY

QÛruuc
Practically 100% Coverage 

Pampa Trade TerritoiY

Phone . . .  666 

Pampa Now. W ant-Ads Pay

Jerry Sadler Would Meet Challenges
HOUSTON, April 6 PF) *— Jerry 

Sadler member o f the Texas rail
road commission, said today he was 
prepared to meet all challenges of 
the oil industry over new allow
able.- posted bv the regulatory body 
for Texas fields.

Partial ues (oration of allowables 
announced "yesterday by Sadler is 
all the commission plans to do at 
this time, Sadler said as he headed 
for federal court to study an in
junction suit brought against the 
commt-rion by J. S. Abercrombie 
aijd the Harrison Oil com party

“We have done all we plan to do 
for tl>£ present,”  Sadler said.

The commissioner did not com
ment on the Apr» 17 hearing of the 
commission or the May allowables 
for Texas oil fields.

W. B. Bates, atlomey for several 
Independent operators and com
panies, said the Industry was “de
lighted with the partial restorations 
blit why didn't they give us full 
restoration?"

A statin of protest swirled around 
the commission when allowables for 
the Gulf Coast. Southwest and West 
Texas fields were out drastically by 
the commission, which acted, Sadler 
said, to correct some of the in
equalities in allowables that existed 
in Texas.

Some members of the legislature 
from oil areas affected by the al
lowable cuts, threatened to intro
duce a kill In the legislature creat
ing a new oil and gas commission 
and removing the commission from 
power in regulating production ot 
Ihe big Industry In Texas.

"I told the dissatisfied members 
of the elgislature to crack their 
whip, to go ahead and let’s get it 
over with," Badler said “ I  want 
to see whether the plain people of 
Texas or the vested interests and 
the oil politicians are running Texas 
and the state railroad commission."

Invites Attack.
With Badler today were Purwood 

Mahan and James P. Hart, assistant 
attorneys general. Sadler said the 
attorneys would Interview the plain
tiffs in the federal injunction suit 
and “try to get this thing ironed 
out.” He said he would remain In 
Houston "until this thing is wound 
Op.”

Informed that some Houston oil 
operators may attack the whole

structure of proration through the 
court*. Sadler said:

“That's all right I'm going right 
with them.”

Yesterday lq Austin, Sadler said 
"come oil millionaires by their ac
tion at Houston, have threatened to 
bring about federal control of the 
industry ”

The Industry, as a whole, has 
frowned on federal regulation of the
qil industry for several years.

WEATHER
(Continued from Page one)

reached such proportions that la 
Oak OUff. a residential district, 
windows were smashed and young 
flowers and vegetables beaten to 
the ground, pamage was estimated 
at several thousand dollars.

Garden crops in the Tyler region 
were damaged by a 1.41-inch rain, 
accompanied by high winds and 
light hail.

A  bumper fruit crop escaped 
damage, however, at Wichita Palls 
and the moisture was expected to 
benefit grain and rapges.

Temperatures included 26 at 
Dalhart. 38 at Abilene, 46 at Pal« 
estine, 50 at Del JOo. 51 at San 
Antonio. 37 at Big Siring, and 64 
at Brownsville.

Trees, fences and bams were 
torn down and several dwellings 
damaged at McKinney when a 
wind and rainstorm struck there. 
Princeton, east Oollin county, had 
a 4H-inch downpour.

A t" Farmersville lightning struck 
a grade school building, but 300 
children escaped injury.

In the Panhandle area 24 hours 
of rainfall, ranging from quarter 
Of an inch to four inches, had 
benefitted feed crops.

KIDNEYS 
MUST REMOVE 
EXCESS ACIDS

Help IS Miles e f Kidney Tubee 
Flush Out Poisonous Wests

asJLT2
8F»t«g> «  pOaiOBOUt waste.

WLap functional kidney disorder permit» 
poiBoanna «M iter .lo m a te  la the blood,

M tS .V h e u m a t ic  peine, i a t S T L ^ p I p  
aod energy, getting up nighta, swelling, puffin sea 
Under the eves, headaches *ad dissineee. If you 
Pave trouble with frequent or scanty B iw ip i  

ng and burning, there may be son** 
with your kidneys or bladder.

TOR WOMEN ONLY!!
We Are Back On The Air Over KPDH!!!

9:45 to 10:00 o. m.— Mondays Thru Saturdays

This new series of programs will be the most 
unusual ever broadcast over KPDN. Every 
woman in the Ponhandle is eligible to become a 
member. You may obtain on application card 
from ony of our employees or ot the studios of 
KPDN. You may also join by calling 1100

Free Gifts and Special Privileges for Members of fha

'WOMEN S CLUB OF THE AST

n f it

Patents! 
Bines! 
Copper 
Tones!I " 8
Thrilling leathers! Ex
pert workmanship. Alt 
with that extra flattery 
that usually coats much 
more. Light-as-a-breaxe 
sandals. The new pump# 
and slip-ons. And you’ ll 
like the clever, tinier 
peep-toes, too. Valm sl

A  Pair F n t  I f  77iey Runt j

Run Resisi; 
(biffons
A l i m i

L o m f r i t o d ! 4 9 *
Bend or strain as you will, 
the new lockstitch Won’t let 
them run down I And i t  they 
do run up, we’ll give yen a 
pair, free I That’* Ward val
ue I New cetera. * ’£;

Phone 801



■ T H E  P A M P A '  N E  W S -
New Airline Opens

HOUSTON, Apui «  <>ry—An East
ern Airlines plane bearing 21 Ameri
can* roared ««ray from the munci- 
p*l airport here today for Mexico 
Oily. Inaugurating a new air can-

•ä * — — T H U R S D A Y ,  APRIL 6, 1939
nection between New York, Houston, 
and Brownsville, where the line 
connects with Pan-Ah»eriean for 
Latin-Amertca 

The group will return from Mexico 
City Sunday night.

I t ’s  H e r e !

USE YOUR 
CREDIT- 

ASK ABOUT 
OUR

E A S Y - P A Y
PLAN

'FREE4-POINT TIRE CHECK-UP
1. Inalili* for (!•••, it*** i,

aetli.
1. Ixaaila* for kISdaa call.
I . Ixaaila* f*r ilda-wall braaki. 
4. T**t valva,, ckaek air.

HO 0Ura«TI0N — COME IN TOOAT

G O O D Y E A R
ALL-

WEATHER 
BATTERIES

a***r**r '« rd b*H*ry.
P*w «rf*l . » 4  d . , . - d « * l<  h i n .  
►•«»r *•*♦**. ♦« *♦ all aar*.
• u r u i H i  f*r U  mafki *r II,MO 
mile«.

lOOÒDYEAR  TIRE 8 - T U B E 8 - BA TT I  a ie s "!

Phone 3 3 3

NEW  YORE, April I  (A C )—Tbr .to r i 
* * * "  *  « ' * »

m  Wall Street teok a calmer look al
events in Europe.

■n»« financial dtafrfot was alert foi 
hint» o f a settlement o f the Danufe 
•mention between Germany and Poland. 
Kipnles o f buyinit. Riving impetus tc 
the hen Kant recovery, were attributed by 
brokers chiefly to  stock exchange rumors, 
unconfirmed, o f an agreement behind the 
«omen of the German-Poliah dispute.

Some shares got up more than a point 
on the late move, with aircrafts leading.

Prominent in the comeback were Doug
las, United Aircraft, Sperry, llontgomer> 
Ward, IT. 8. Steel. American Smeltine 
North American. Chryaler, Standard Oil 
of N e w  J.rnry and Yoonintown Sheet 

Union Carbide. Eastman and Sean Roe
buck were among the laggards.

la  the curb, moderate gain , were in 
tfie majority, including Creole. American 
Cyanamld "B .“  Culf Oil and lockheed. 
, „  Salea in l«l>s High l « w  Clone
Am Can 8 81 *8  8«
Am Pow A l.t ------  29 4% . 4 ft  . 4N,
Am Rad *  Stg ____ 118 92X6 »1%  tlA t
Am Tel A Tel -------1» 188% 168% 156%
Am at ̂  Wks 84 »%  »%  *%
Anaconda . . . . ______ *1 24% 28% 24'!.
Aleh TASK ----------- 21 28% 27% 28%
Sarnsdall Oil ----------21 14% 18% 14%
Bendix Aviat ____64 V>" * * * ' -----
Beth Steel _______ I f f  61
ChryaWr Corp 268 67
Col 4  South . ___.1.20 4
C’olum G 4 El 44 6
O w l Solvents . . . .  41 lo  
ComwKh 4 South tt  1
Consol O il ____   |4  8
Cont Csn _____ ...__f t  tb
Cont Oil Del

12V,
46%

26
7%
7%
»14

78

O
Curtiss W right f t  » S  8% 6%
Douglas A ircra ft 87 62% 60>4 62\
Du Pont -------- ,  16 188 186 188
RJ Auto L i t e ----- 44 28% 27% 28%
VH Pow 4 L t —  82 8 7% 7%
O n  Wee --. . .  §7 86% 81% 85
C*rn Foods --------   17 40% 40% 40
Gen Motors 214 42%, 41% 42
Goodrich ..........   $4 J7 18 16
Goodyear . . . ----------  |7 27% 26 26
Houston Oil ____. . .  2 6%
Hudson Mot ___10 6 Mj
Int H a rv e s te r -------I f  I I  62% 68
Int TH 4 Tel ______ 18 7 6% 7
Kennecott Cop . . .  82 82%
Mid Cont Pet . . . .  4 I f
Mont go m W a r d ___ 88 47%
Nash K e lv in a to r __ 25 8%
Nat Biscuit ..........I l  26 V,
Nst Pow 4  L t ____11 7%
Ohio Oil . .  _____ 18 7 Vj
Psc Gas 4  Elec . .  fi 1» i
Packard Mot ______  47 8%
Penney -------   7 78%
Pet Corp . . . . . . . . .  1 8%
Phillips Pet ______ 18 8|
Plymouth Oil ........  «  18%
Puh sSve NJ _____ 26 »8%
Pure Oil ___________ 26 8
Burning Rand _____ 7 12%
Reput» J Steel ______ 124 16%
Seaboard Oil . . . . . .  8 17%
Sears Roebuck . . . .  80 67
Shell Union Oil . . .  I t  12%
Simmons Co ______  12 22%
8«*rony-Vac ________ 67 11%
Stand Branch . . . . .  24 i%
Stand Oil Cal ____  18 26%
Stand Oil lad  . . . .  10 21%
Stand Oil NJ ____  46 46%
S tu d cb ak er__________84 7
Tex Corp .............. 10 88%
Tex Gulf P r o d ____ 28 4%
Tex Gulf Suloh . . .  10 28%
Tex Psc C 4 0  ... . .  8 8%
Tide W at A O il 20 12%
Union Carbide ____ 89 78%
Union Oil C a l '____ 9 17%
United A ircra ft r .._ 78 86%
United Corp ¿L.____ 86 2%
United Gas Imp . 21 11%
U 8 Rubber _______107 88%
TT S Steel ____    201 61Û
W e t Union .........  1» 1«’ ;  18*i 1XW,
White Mot ................ i »  8V, 9% ** ,
Woolnorth _________ 18 48'.j 45% 46%

»4%
11%
*!'<,
7\

11".
,6%

66% 
11% 
22 
11% 
6% 

26 % 
25 
48% 
«%  

88%
4

28
7%

12%
71%
17%
84%

iä

86
18%
82%
8

12%
16%
17%6 6 %
12%

6%

26%
46%
•%

88%
4%

28

12% 
72% 
17% 
85% 
2% 

11% 
87 %

N F W  YORK 
Am Maraeaih» 7
Ark Nat Gas _____  1
Cit lew Service _____ 11
FJ Bond 4 Sh ....116  
Ford Mot Ltd . . .  1
Gulf Oil 14
Humble Oil _______  6
Niag Hud P o w -----19
Sun ray Oil ----- ;—  4
United Gas ------  16

14% 88% 84%
66% 66 66
. «%  •%  6%

O KLAH O M A C ITY  LIVESTOCK
O KLAH O M A CITV. A oHI 6 (A P I — 

USD A ) r—Cattle walable 1200; calves 600: 
load medium light steers 8.60; part load 
8.86; most sales beef cows 6.60-6.60: 
bulls mcmtly 5.60-6,60; vealers mcwtly 
9.00 down; early salts slaughter calves 
5.60-8.60.

Hogs salable 2100; shipper and small 
killer top 6.70: packer top 6.60; most 
wales 160-260 lbs. 6.40-70; 180-160 lb.
weights 6.00-86: packing sows 5.26-76.

Sheep «alable 500; prospective top on 
choice light native, spring lambs 10.60.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
K AN SAS  CITY. April i  tA P ) - (U S D A ) 

-  Hogs 1000: top 6.00; good to choice 
170-260 lbs. 6.76-90; few 260-840 lbs. 6.45 
70: sows 6.90-1.10.

Cattle 2300: ealves 600: choice 1872
lb. steers 12.26; btilk medium and gcod 
grades 9.00-10.40; choice mixed yearlines 
10 00-26: plain to good grade cows 6.76- 
7.00: good to choice vealers 8.00-10.00.

Sheep 6800; two ears averaging 86 lbs. 
to packers 10.60; early top wooled lambs 
9.66: most sale* 9.86-66; choice elipped 
lambs 8.60-60; slaughter ewes 6.60-76.

CHICAGO G RAIN
CHICAGO. April I  4 A P I— Favorable 

crop prospects in the winter wheat belt 
resulted in lower prices today for wheat 
futures e*>ntracts which could he satis
fied by delivery o f new 1939 grain in 
July and September.

The result was an irregular close, with 
unchanged to % lower compared with 
yesterday's finish, May 67%-%, July
•6%-67. Com was %-% down. May 47%- 

W  lower.47, July 48% : oats

G R A IN  TABLE
CHICAGO, April 6 <AR )—
Wheat— High Low Close

May ....................... K g  «7%  67%-%
.fly. ......................  87% 66% 6G%-67
Sep. ...................   t|3i 67% 67%-%

Earl O'Keale Will
Spaak A l Heeling

Earl O ’Keefe of Amarillo, presi
dent of the Southwestern Invest
ment company, will be principal 
speaker at the eighth session o f 
the Pampa Credit school tonight at 
7:30 o’clock In the high school study 
hall. Mr. OKeefe formerly lived 
ln Pampa,

Topic assigned to Mr. O’Keefe Is 
Fundamentals of Collections.’’ The 

study course ha* reached Its most 
Important phase and the last four 
meetings, including tonight's will 
be of great Interest to everyone do
ing credit business.

A round table discussion will fol
low Mr. O'Keefe’s talk.

Eye* Examined — Glamee *1Ued
DR. A. h »LACK

Optometrist

Office*, bulle 3*9 Boas Mdg. 
Far Appointment — Fho. I SLADIES
Keep Your lye» on thei r

Watch Friday's News

v i n e s ]EAVTER MIXTHE L A S T  TWO D A Y S « « . F R I D  A Y & S A T U R D A Y ! - ,
■ »  I f

EXTRA SPECIAL 
125 LADIES'

New Easter dresses just in time for your 
Easter Ensembles. In prints, pastels, and 
all the new spring styles and colors.

V A LU ES  TO  $5.95

»*>

J  *

Men's SlackS U I T S
Hopsacking
Material

Special .

V-
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8 OUT OF 1« BABIES DIE
BOMBAY (JPi—8. V. Parulekar, a

labor leader, told an Institute of en
gineers studying Bombay living con
ditions that 882 out of every 1,000 
babies die in the one-room tene
ments of the city’s slums. Bombay's 
death rate U the highest in India 
which has the highest death rate 
in the world.

IT A L IA N  BOYS LEA RN  W A R ’S 'G LO RYCarson Council 
Hears Speech By 
Rev. James Todd

Shamrock Girl Named 
As Blnebonne! Belle -

Sulfapyridine 
Dse Explained 
By Dr. Hooper

Held for "M urder 
By M istake"

MEET

to The NEWS. „
SHAMROCK. April 6-MarJorlc 

Ann Lylee of Shamrock was ac
claimed among the mast popular 
coeds at the University of Texas 
by her nomination for the Blue
bonnet Belle section of the Cactus, 
university yearbook.

Miss Lyle will be a member of 
the court of “ beauty” reigning over 
the three-day alumni homecoming 
celebration at the University of 
Texas Round-Up.

The alumni festivities Include the 
traditional Round-Up parade and 
the twelfth running of the Texas 
relays. Southwest sports carnival.
, Miss Lyle, a junior student, is a 
member of several student organi
zations including Zeia Tau Alpha 
sorority, the University YWCA„ lhe 
Sophomore club and the Panhan
dle club.

8|».1»I T .  The NEWS
P A N H A N D L E .  April «.—High 

lights of the morning session of the 
County Childrens Council Monday 
were talks by Rev. James Todd on 
the Marijuana Menace, and "R e
creation Facilities of Carson Coun
ty,’’ by Mrs. T. H McKenzie.

Rev. Todd In describing marijuana 
said “ It  is a fiberous stalk 3 to 
fifteen fact in height nnd grows 
rapidly, maturing three months af
ter It Is sown.” Hairs on the leaves 
secret an amber colored resin, which 
when eaten or Inhaled produce In
toxication Rev Todd described the 
physical reaction, mental reaction.

8p»»U I T .  Th . NEWS
PANHANDLE, April 6.6.—Dr. John 

M. Hooper, director of public health 
of district one, spoke to members of 
the Coutjty Health board on “Pneu
monia” at a meeting in the high 
school auditorium Monday after
noon.

Dr. Hooper described experiments 
on rats with the new drug, sulfa-, 
pyridine, to determine its uses In 
the treatment of pneumonia. Dr. 
Hooper said the drug should be 
used only under the direction o f a 
physician, and then under closest 
observation, as it sometimes causes 
acute anemia and other after-ef
fects.

Mrs. Earl 8pa!n was re-elected 
president of the Carson County 
Health board, and Mrs. H. V. Mc
Cabe vice president, and Mrs. J. C. 
.Wstlejr. secretary-treasurer.

Miss Faye Lockhart, county nurse, 
gave a quarterly health report, and 
told of attending an institute on 
hygiene care of the sick.

Mrs. George Stephens. Mrs. Pa
tricia Martyn, Mr. Bruce Sasse, and 
Mr. Jimmy Walker, dLstrict health 
officers, were present at the meet
ing.

The next meeting will be the first 
Monday in July in Panhandle.

One of the cotuses offered stu
dents at Pennsylvania State college
Is that of t f ie j i ft ’of Ice cream mak-

S. L. (*IBBY
Who for 10 years has been 
giving'dependable service to 
users of the best creamery 
products.

Creamery

Bishop W ill Speak
At Easter Service

The Italian child is snatched 
from his mother’s apron strings, 
and taught that war is glorious. 
One of the first acts of the dic
tators was to abolish the Boy 
Scout age in dictator-torn Eu- 
trics. Today, scores of boys of 
8 cout age in dictator-torn Eu
rope have been forced to flee 
from their homes and become 
refugees.

Without resorting to military 
formula, the Boy Scouts of Am
erica prepare American boys 
from 9 to 12 (Cubs), and 12 to 
18 (Scouts), to beoome better cit
izens of their country than the

Italian boys, pictured above, be
come of theirs. For the Boy 
Scouts of America are trained in 
democracy and democracy is de
pendent upon a, VOLUNTARY 
process of thinking, feeling and 
acting Individually for the good 
of the community, the state and 
the nation. This process of 
teaching boys to think, feel and 
act individually for the good of 
the community, state and na
tion is provided for more than 
1,000 youths In the IS counties 
comprising the council area, 
through the Adobe Walls coun
cil of the Boy Scouts of America, 
with headquarters in Pampa.

DiamondThe Rt. Rev. E. C. Seaman, bishop 
of the di«tri”t of North Tex^s.- ,w,i|l 
visit St. Matthews MLssion on Easter 
Sunday. April 9, for the purpose of 
vi-Ration and confirmation.

Rev. Seaman will be present at the 
church school service at 9:45 o’clock 
and will preach at the 11 o'clock 
celebration of Holy Communion and 
administer the rite of confirmation.

The Rev. Mr. R. J. Snell, minis
ter,'expects to present at least seven 
candidates for confirmation at that 
time.

I N  C A R T O N S
led with murder, and under 
ur guard against suicide, 
J Wojchick of Brattleboro,

24-hour guard
Alfred Wojchick t ______________
Vt., is pictured in custody at 
Ashuelot. N. H. Police say Woj
chick confessed that poisoned 
liquor which killed his brother- 
in-law and a woman guest* wai 
intended as a death potion foi 
himself and bis estranged wife.

. . . means little in 
determining its val
ue. Proper cutting 
and proportion are 
vitally important! . . 
Truly fine diamonds 
ore never s o l d  at 
"bargain prices."Carson Ex-Sludents 

Hold Lil Abner Parly
Irish Band Plays 
In Shattuck Fete
Sperisi To Th* NEWS

SHAMROCK, April 6 — The 58- 
pleoe Shamrock Irish band of Sham
rock itigli school took a conspicu
ous part in the highly successful 
fifth annual band festival at Shat
tuck. Okhc, Friday, but did not 
compete in any of the contests on 
account of a ruling of the Texas 
Band and Orchestra Association 
forbidding it, Director Glen Truax 
said today.

Ten Texas and Oklahoma bands 
took part In the festival which 
was climaxed Friday night by a 
massed band concert of 200 pieces 
which was heard by a capacity au
dience. Nine Irish musicians played 
In the concert.

The Shattuck Lions club enter
tained directors and their wives 
with a luncheon at noon. Director 
Truax and others visiting directors 
were presented with souvenir ba
tons.

Prof. Herman Zeimer of Okla
homa University. Norman, was 
guest conductor. A. marching pro
gram featured the afternoon en
tertainment.

OBLIGING BUTCHER
OKLAHOMA C ITY  (/P| — Mrs. 

Malcolm Rosser of Muskogee thinks 
she has the best grocer In the state 
of Oklahoma. To place an order 
she calls him and says “Send a well 
rounded meal today, with all the 
vitamins, and the usual amount of 
meat.” And he does. She never lias

8p «ri«l To The NEWS
PANHANDLE. April 6 —Boys and 

girls of Carson county came to the 
Exes' and Alumnus’ party Monday 
night in Panhandle at the grade 
school auditorium, dressed to imi
tate Lil Abner and Daisy May of 
comic »trio famé.

Helen LUI as Mammy Yokum came 
straight from the hills with her 
sunbonnet. shirt waLst. full skirt, 
high top shoes, and loud hose. Car- 
red Cornelius, as XII Abner, was the 
caura of much merriment, and teas
ing. with his one strap overalls, sev
eral sizes too large, red shirt, and 
hillbilly hat.

Following the active games di
rected by Mrs. Ben McGregor the 
boys and gills spread their paper 
sack lunches and ate their pork 
chops and combread, hillbilly fash
ion.
' Forty young people from White 
Deer, Conway, and Panhandle at
tended the party.

The next meeting will be in White 
Deer, April 17, and will be a » apron 
and tie party. The girls will bring 
aprons and ties to match, and the 
boys will select a tie, and find the 
girl whose apron matches hLs tie. 
He will then hem her apron and she 
will tic his tie.

The Exes and Alumnus club is a

commercial use. narcotic use, and
prevention. _ *

Mrs. McKenzie told members. 
“ Leisure time Is like dynamite,' use
ful or dangerous, according to the 
way It Ls.used.” It is valuable capi
tal and will pay large dividends if 
properly handled. Mrs. McKenzie 
also stressed the value o f adult 
recreation, so often we think of re
creation just for young people, con
tinued Mrs. McKenzie.

and typhoid fever to the infant at 
as early an age as four months, 
on through the first and second 
years of age, and to follow up the 
small pox and typhoid inocula
tions before the child starts to 
school. To prevent the spread of 
communicable diseases. Dr. Hooper 
asked cooperation in obeying the 
quarantine laws:

Mrs. E. H. Grimes, president ask
ed the members to take back home 
and to their clubs and P. T. A. 
organizations the substance of Dr. 
Hooper's talk.

DLstrict health officers present 
besides . Dr. Hooper were: Mrs. Geo. 
Stephens, Mrs. Patricia Mar
tyn, Mr. Bruce Sasse, and Mr. Jim
mie Walker, all of Floydada.

McCARLEY'S
to woiry about diet details, or a
change of menu.

Beverags d e a le r s ’ sell COORS in 
economg cartons of twelve and 
twentg-four. I t 's  a convenient wag 

to bug COORS!

Some facil
ities Carson county has in the form 
of recreation are play parks in 
Groom, White Deer and Panhan
dle. and recreational associations 
for adults in the county, and skat
ing rinks, as well as hiking, pic
nicking and the county library. Mrs. 
McKenzie added we could have per
manent summer camps for boys and 
girls, and perhaps a little theater 
movement, as other means of rec
reation.

State Director Talks
Or. J. M. Hooper, of Floydada, 

director of public health of district 
1, spoke on “Communicable Dis
eases.” during the noon session at 
the Methodist church basement. 
Dr. Hooper explained a communi
cable disease as something that can 
be transferred, and added that there 
»r e  sixty communicable diseases.
' In speaking of tuberculosis and 
syphilis, as communicable diseases 
Dr. Hooper urged the necessity of 
early diagnosis and treatment, to  
keep down communicable diseases. 
Dr. Hooper said to start giving the 
inoculations and toxoids for small 
pox. diptheria, whooping cough

Today - Friday - Saturday

Fancy Speckled Troni 
~ i r l f i  ^ res^ Water Catfish
FANCY FBYEBS, Battery Fed

From  fie ld  to package, 
C O O R S is flavor-control
led  . . . refreshing as a 
Rocky Mountain Spring!

Rattlers Numerous 
In Hemphill County
Sprriil To Th» NEWS

CANADIAN, April 6.—It ’s a sure 
sign of spring when rattlesnakes are 
in evldenee in large numbers, old 
timers say, and ranchmen near here 
know it’s spring because along With 
prairie dogs they are also trying to 
eradicate rattlesnakes.

The rattlers are numerous in dog 
towns. Early this week men w e» 
placing poisoned grain near 'the 
holes and saw many rattlers slith
ering about with sufficient agility 
for the most of them to escape 
with their lives.

WE FEATURE ADM IRATION

newly oiganized group of ex-hlgn 
school and college students of Car- 
son county; Meetings are held once 
a month in the various towns of the 
county.

1228 W e  Deliver Free
FUG" MESKIMEN. Manager

• REWEO WITH PURE ROCKY MOUNTAIN SPRING WATER

, »  « l o . »  « ■ «

PAM PA BEER CO.. C00BS DISTRIBUTOR

7’he only 4
low-priced car combining

“All That’s Best at Lowest Cost’

IN SALES
The biggest selling 1939 model ear in Am erica—and more than 
that—the biggest selling car for seven out of the last eight years 1

Tru-Ham Flavor In Every Morsel 
Tendered by Heat Alone!

Exclusive Vacuum Gearshift • Naw Aero-Stream Styling, Naw Sadia« by FUhar • Maw 
Longer Riding-Base • Chevrolet's Pamous Valve-ln-Head Six • Perfected Hydraulic Brakes 
• Naw “Observation Car” Visibility • Perfected Krtoo-Actlon Riding System with Improved 
Shockproof St— ring (Available on Master De luxe models only) • Tlptoe-Matlc Clutch.

•  Here's a new taste-discovery I It’s Arm our’s Tender Star Ham  
. . .  and friends, it’s the finest eating' to the very last morsel I Tender? 
Yes, very tender. But that amazing flavor is what wins you.

Rich, natural tastiness. . .  Arm our’s T ru -H am  Flavor . . .  that 
beats anything yeti

Discover this neW Armour’s Tender Star Ham  for yourself. 
Your dealer has one waiting for you now. Ask your dealer for the 
Easter recipe. W hen  you’re preparing the new Arm our’s Star Ham, 
note the rich, inviting aroma that rises from it. See how  smoothly 
and cleanly it slices. Then taste the sumptuous, mouth-watering 
flavor that sets this Armour’s Tender Star Ham  apart from all 
the rest. You’ll agree . t . it’s an adventure in fine eating IDollar for dollar, feature for feature, car for ear, it gives y ou more 

for your money than an y  other car in its price r a n g e - j g j ^ J y  
thanks to Chevrolet’s volume leadership. .««.«w».»««

Chevrolet Co

~  (fß  t w e l v e  or

TWENTY FOUR ^

Bottles 
or Cans
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WEDNESDAY, A P R I L  5, 1939Grand Old Men' 0( Texas
ft? SffLTON BRONNER < 

NBA Servis» Staff Correspondent 
LONDON, April 3.—More than a 

year or virtual burial In a Ger
man concentration camp has not— 
«  the Kails hoped—succeeded in 
making Martin Nlemoeller a Por-

(B y The Associated Press)
Three men, bom in 1858, dia- 

tlngul&hed I or learning and achieve
ment. and whose fame is indissolubly 
associated with Texas, still are doing 
strong. Dr. Thomas U. Taylor, 
“grand old man of Texas U .”  is a 
native,son from Parker county; Dr 
Cllntah Lockhart, “grand young-old 
man of Texas Christian university.” 
is a native of Illinois, and Dr. 
Robert T. Hill, “grand old man of 
Texas geology.” Is from the old 
south—Tennsssee.

authority 0«  thé Cretaceous forimi* 
tioms of the southwest and first 
professor of geology at thé Untrer»

!*t*rt M i« 
ashvìrt», 1ney alone from 

to the wèstern f
a * ,  T t m .  m _____
tells a story Of how the tfM0 Ian 
was awakened While sleeping in the 
rain under a tree Wèst óf Waco by 
teamsters looking for their HWsfe. 
The lad. without gun or hors» had 
aroused the suspicions o f the mm 
whose horspk had strayed.

While setting type In his brother’s 
print shop at Comanche he found 
time to study the curious rock fdf* 
mntions in the neighborhood With 
the aMWDatiaxtfflobgy, which, he 
said, " I  had the rare privilege of 
helping the author rewrite In 1886 
somewhat upon thè basis of my owii 
deductions."

During his seven years at Co
manche young Hill helped drive cat
tle up the trail to Dodge City, and 
was present at Fort Griffin whm 
Gen. Mackenzie brought in the last 
Comanche Indiane He also was 
present at the killing of the last 
great herd of buffalo In West Texas, 
In 1874-7T

Upon reaching his majority the 
youthful, plodding gcotogkt packed 
his specimens that were to make 
history in geology and took himself 
to Cornell university, then Under 
the presdency of Eh. Andrew D  
White. I t  took Hill ano yoar to 
make conditions.

Geology and natural history were 
bis specialties, and from more or
dered study fame the identificatici) 
of the chips of stone he had tabor-

This fighting Berlin clergyman 
b  still ■ symbol of courage to 
German Christians who never have 
subscribed to the strange religious 
tents of Naziism 

Hundreds of reputations — rang
ing frem simple German miners 
to important officials—have visited 
the government te ask for the 
pastor's release A pamphlet Is In 
circulation which says, "Martin 
Nlemoeller is not in Sachsen- 
hafcsen as a private Individual. . . . 
In him the entire Confessional 
Church and all who are fighting 
for the freedom Of the Gospel In 
Germany have boan thrown into

These distinguished educators and 
scientist, however, are so closely 
welded with pioneering in higher 
education in Texas that thè non» 
Texas birth of two is casual. Dr. 
Taylor obtained hie primary edu
cation at a log school house In Par
ker county and Dr. Hill hjs In a 
printing office at Comanche and by 
studying the curious rock formations 
m the neighborhood. Dr. Lockhart 
was schooled in perhaps more favor
able surroundings.And throughout the w o r l d  

Catholic. Jewis and Protestant 
spokesman have Joined in condem
nation of the imprisonment of

Dr. Taylor’s career as an educator 
at the University of Texas began 
•five years after the state institution 
opened its doors, and five years 
after he received his degree in civil 
engineering at the University of 
Virginia. For 30 years preceding 
his retirement from active teaching 
In 193«, he had been dean of the 
College of Engineering and there
after dean emeritus.

He cam; to the college in 1889 and 
his first job was teaching the science 
of engineering to a class of 32! 
Throughout the years the depart
ment expanded under his direction 
to hold tbs position of one of the 
ranking engineering schools in the 
country. At present the College of 
Engineering has more faculty mem
bers than the students in Dr. Tay-

Thore is something fateful in the 
fat* that this man who has be
come a kind of Luther of antl- 
Naaiam should be named Martin 
and mould have been bom 49 
yodrs ago in Westphalia, Ger- 
n m y , a section where the R ef
ormation took hold quickly. His 
pastor father, still alive, is a salty, 
vigorous and mellow character. 
His mother was a clear-willed, 
correct German frau.

Taung Martin graduated from 
high school and Joined .(he Kaiser’s 
Navy. The war brought him a 
commission as lieutenant com
mander of a U-boat. At its end. he 
won the highest honors the Reich 
could five  Its fighting men.

.lAWr be marriad, begot a large 
family—and with his wife’s aid 
went through a seminary and was 
ordained a Lutheran pastor.

German's post-war revolution af
fected Nlemoeller tremendously 
As It did to so many other 
middle-class Oermahs. Hitler's na
tional "Socialism" seemed the way- 
out. Whan Hitler came to power 
on January 30. 1933. Pastor Nle
moeller proached s e rm o n s  of 
thanks. .
, His hosannas in praise of Hit

ler's victory were short-lived. The 
Nazis began to “co-ordinate" Ger
many's religious life. They set up 
the Reich evangelical Church." 
and put in a spiritual dictator.

Nlemoeller became a leader In 
the newH-formed. fighting Pastors’

)  Martin Nlemoeller’s prison to
day is the dreaded Sachsen- 
hausen concentration camp, 
mainly populated by Commun
ists.

Emergency League and In the new 
Confessional Synod which was set 
up within the framework of the 
official Protestant Church to .work 
In opposition tp the Nazis' "wor
ship" of Hitler.

The Nazis accepted the Ichal- 
lenge. Again and again the sus
pended Nlemoeller permanently,” 
arrested him. tapped his telephone, 
made raids on his home. He Wrote 
tracts against their ideas, preached 
in defiance of their suspensions.

H ie  effect was electric. Calvin
ists and Lutherans forgot their 
differences and Joined in a united 
front. People flocked into the 
churches. So many went to Nto
rn order's Berlin church that extra 
busses and cars had to be run. Re
ligious enthusiasm became a means 
of political protest

It couldn't go on. The Nazis ar
rested hundreds of pastors, kept 
other hundreds prisoner in their 
houses on Sundays. Issued repeat
ed warnings. Finally, on July 1, 
1937. the secret police arrested Nte- 
moeller put him In Moabit Prison 
and a, few weeks later indicted 
him under the sedition laws.

He was to go on trial August 9. 
but the night before, thousands of 
his followers gathered around his 
Berlin church and sang hymns. 
Secret police took away truck- 
loads, but the trial was put o ff— 
indefinitely.

Seven months later, on February 
7, 1938. he went on trial before a 
secret tribunal. Great crowds col
lected before the doors of the 
court. Nlemoeller, brought in. cried 
out. "Why am I here under the 
accusation of a traitor? I ’ve done 
nothing to justify such a charge!" 
He delivered a 46-mlnute harangue 
denouncing the star-chamber pro
ceedings. Next day he fired his 
lawyers and refused to defend 
himself.

The court cancelled most of the 
serious charges against him. On 
March 2. he was sentenced to

Taken from Germany after the World War, the Free City of Danzig, shown above In alrvlew, 
may be next in line of Natl expansion. It* parliament is Nazi-dominated.

Rochester. Mrs
Spring; Mrs. Albert Traweek, F\rt 
Sumner, N. M„ and Mrs. Agnes 
Burch. Mcbcetie. and by thre? sons, 
Fairis, Howard, and Britain Pounds, 
all of Littlefield; 47 grandchildren 
and 15 great-grandCHIldren.

Her husbano, three son* and a 
daughter preceded Mrs. Pounds in. 
death. . *

Granddaughters were flower girls 
and grandsons find grshdXons-in
law were pallbearers. Flower girls 
were Misses Fannie Speck, Abilene;

MELLOW process to restore 
their snap and beauty.
FELT HATS for sale ....fl.59

DRAPER'S HAT SHOP
________ 109 I j  W. Foster________

Ing Jink in the geologic column of
Texas.

Dr. Hill makes his home at Dallas, 
delivers a few lectures and docs 
considerable writing.

tor’s initial class, pnd ’a ItiWtont 
body of more than 1,000.

The veteran educator estimates he 
has taught more than 12,000 stu
dents scattered from British Co
lumbia to Patagonia and from the 
Philippines to the British Isles. 
Long cnc o f the most familiar fig 
ures on’ the university campus. Dr. 
Taylor’s full face and drooping mus
tache is perhaps better known to 
the students than any other mem
ber of the faculty or official of the 
Institution. 1 7 ” r

CROWN.
T h u r s d a y ;  

“01AV Rc|>ortef,” with Warren 
Hull and Marsha Hunt.
, Friday and Saturday; “Public 
Cowboy No. 1," with Oene Autry; 
last chapter "The Lcne Ranger."

The philosophy of Dr. Lockhart 
Is that ’ ’life begins at 79 And not 49." 
He came to Texas Christian univer
sity as Us president In 1908 when the 
school was located at Waco, resign
ing In 1911 and served four ysars 
as dean. He also was the first pres
ident of the college after it via* 
moved to Fort Worth and helped 
plan thy buildings, fits prliMrtpnl 
work as a faculty member his been 
profess«* or Old Tcstefftem and 
Semitics in Brite College o f the, 
Bible.

fo u n ts  Funeral 
Held A l Mobeelie

Qzrlto Pounds. Littlefield; Mrs. Mary 
Cooper. Pampa, and Mrs. Wilbur 
Beck. Mobertie. Pallbearers Were 
Chanlic* Burch of Co. H, Second En- 
Rinocrs. U. S. A., port. Logan, Cofo; 
Walter and feamcn Speck, both of 
Rcchester, Buford Pounds of Llt-

The life of Dr. Hill has been one 
adventure and high achievement. He 
is the discoverer of the “Comanqhe 
Series," a link in the earth’x forma
tive record that did not at that time 
fit In any known geologic textbook: 
llic recognized "father of Antillean 
and Isthmian geology," first success
ful voyager thiough the canyons 
of the Rio Grande in the Big Bend, 
trail driver; principal geologist for 
the United States Geological Sur
vey fer 35 years; associate of Dr. 
Alexander Agamia ot Harvard unf-

Lost Tim es Todo y

Funeral
for Mrs. M. M Pound . 71. th ttold. H. R  - Bkoohampr Rochester.

who disd on March 30 at the home 
Of a daughter. Mrs Agnes Burch, 
of Mobeetie, were held here Satur
day at (he Baptist church, with the 
Rev. T. W. McNealy, Baptist pastor, 
and the Rev. W. B. Gilliam, pastor 
of the Methodist church, officiating.

Mrs. Pounds died after an ex
tended illness She is survived by 
two sisters. Mrs. Dove Key and M: s. 
Nannie Furr; five daughters. Mrs.

and J. D. Sackett. Pampa.
Martha Malite Bethel was born 

Nov. 22, 1867 She was married on 
Sdpt. 18. 1884, to Z. B. Pounds, and 
to them w;ra born 12 chttrfren. six 
sons and six daughters, eight of 
whom are- ilvfn% and attended the 
funeiai tertiee.

Mrs. Pounds wae a member of the 
BapUst church, joining that de
nomination at the age of 11.

Martin Nlemoeller . . . pictured 
during a fighting sermon. With

W A R R tN  HULL  
and MAfcSHA H UNT

Alto— Cartoon, NewtToward Albania U n cle  Sam  W ants  
H is 86 G randROME. A i*ll 8 (4*1—Premier Mus- 

solihl flew early tills morning to 
the military airport of Jest, near 
the Adriatic seaport of Ancona, 
where he reviewed planes and new 
recruits.

The Premier ptlpted a tri-motored 
bomber to the airport near t  point 
that overlooks the tea toward Al
bania as rumors of in Impending

TROUBLE
Italian military occupation at the 
little Balkan country ran through

seven months—time he had al
(Yugoslav officials, who said they 

were officially informed of Italy’s 
Intentions, declared the Impending 
military occupation was meant as 
a warning to Both Yugoslavia and 
Greece not to mix fn the Anglo- 
French project of a “stop Hitler" 
fclco.)

The Fascist press proclaimed 
Italy was "ready for anything at 
any moment" though the news
papers were silent concerning A l
bania. •

The newspapers, however, dis
played prominently a communique 
saying Italian - German military 
talks were proceeding at Inns
bruck in Germany

II Ducc appeared on a balcony at 
Jesi after inspecting the airport 
and saluted the crowd but did not 
make a speech.

The communique announcing his 
first visit laid no emphasis on the
military’ phase of hts fast trjp. 
Which struck foreign observers as
important in view of the uncertain 
situation between Italy and Al
bania.

Ho took off at 10:15 and notwith
standing the bad weather over the 
Appcnlncs reached Littorio airport 
at Tome, b 130-milc hop. at 11:10

ready served—and to pay small 
fines.

As he walked out of court, a 
free man, the secret police seized 
him and took him to Sachsenhau-
sen concentration camp, where 
most of the prisoners are Com
munists. He is there today.

WASHINGTON April 6 fGi—Pri
vate correspondence e f John N. 
Gamer, rehidf gritty fe lea id  far
putlicaticn yesterday, reflected the 
Vice President's conservative policy 
in hh own affairs.

“ I t  is not wise to bite o ff too 
much In the beginning.’’ Garner 
raid In a letter to one of his business 
associates In Ills home town, Uvalde, 
Texas.

The letter was to A. B. Carlisle 
o f the firm of Gamer, Carlisle A  
Blevins, who have been erecting a 
number of low-cost homes In Uvalde. 
CarUslc has sought Gamrr’s advice 
on erecting a new home for a ten
ant. enlarging a beauty shop and 
lording a man money to twy an 
*880 property.

The Vtor President urged caution
on the *800 loan. The beauty shop 
was described as “Mrs. Garner's do
ings.”

Indicating Ills willingness to par- 
UrfeMto in the Tim's investments. 
Garner added "btU I *ug*=st that

M EN 'S W EA R
lOBVi W . Foster Shamrock Students 

Win Latin Tourney
Sp k W  T o  T ilt NEWS

SHAMROCK, April 6 — Shgm- 
rouk la! in students carried off fjrst 
Slid' fhcond year honors at the an
nual in tin tournam'nt held in Wel
lington Saturday with all four num
bers of the team winning individual 
award* in composition and gram-

N O W

The feud is on! It ’s the batik 
'É  ri*« eenlMry. • • Fields vs. 
McCarthy!

The first year team compered of 
Kathleen Rose and Arthur, Schenk 
and the second yaar team was made 
up of Mayen Ooodrich and Gwendo
lyn Neal. Beth team* brought home 
Silver loving cups as awards.

In the compowtlon and grammar 
contest Arthur Schenk and Kath
leen Rose took ee-ond and third 
places in the fir t year division and 
Mayon Ooodrt»h and Gwendolyn 
Neal won first and second In the 
second year cUvfelpn.

At the tauqurt Saturday night a 
Roman chariot race was used as the 
theme with a series of cne-act plays 
showing the value of Latin in mod
ern life making up the program.

Highlights of the evening was the 
presentation of the silver loving 
cups and individual awards by W.'F. 
Decker, principal of the Wellington

you, «oftílder the amount of tfalcbl 
edness you arefyccumulatlhg

trie Î W M k n t  Ad. T o r  Resoti*

Mobeelie Freshmen 
Class V isits Pafo 
Duro State Park
Hnrrial T .  T in  NEW S

MOBEETfE. Apt 11 6 - Members Of 
the freshman class cf Mobeett; high 
school, winners of a Mobeette bas- 
kcttaO tourney ticket selling con
test. used the *5 prize money a ward -
cd for a  trip Saturday to Peto Duroschools. Mrs. Raymdhd Zeig 1er,

•The ’ group left Mo-S TA R T s FR ID AY Latin Instructor In the Shamrock 
high school, accompanied the group 
to Wellington.

State park, 
beetle at 7:30 o’clock that morning.
returning at 5:’45 o’clock Saturday 
afternoon. . 1

Dapper Johnny Torrto, under
sized former Chicago racket ov
erlord who sponsored A l Capone, 
is pictured at his trial in New 
York'* U. S. District Court. He 
ia charged with conspiracy tp 
evade $86,000 in Federal incoine 

taxés. :

M cLean Homemakers 
Select Deleqates.
Special Te The NEWS

McLEAN, April 8. Delegates from 
the home economics classes to rep
resent McLean at the Future Home- 
maker’s Rally at Galveston have 
been selected.

Miss Betty Crosslafrd, home econ
omics teacher, w ill accompany the 
delegates to the convention which 
will be on May 3, 4. 5, and 8.

Glyn Dora Bailey will represent 
the local club Representatives 
from the first year class will be 
Patricia Cobbs; second year. Opal 
Tedder: third year, Margarotte
Kramer • —

Members of the home economics

day and are planning many other
ways to raise sufficient funds fn 
send fhe nww iV leriU M ta  to iM
state rally.

Rampa Office Supply
117 W. Hirer,millt  "LONF, 

CS AGAINKÂNGEE

Audocious Mexican smuggler, suave Luis Barro taunted the 
U. S. Border Patrol by day, eluded its grasp by night. But 
hi* luck was not ta hold always. A pretty face and a myste
rious .22 long rifle cartridge were to have much to do with 
breaking it. Vow'll read the dhamoflc story in a fo»r-movtH|‘ 
new soriai bated On the live« of Uncle Sam'« gallant men 
who guard the boundary along the Rio,

FIRESTONE
JOAN CRAWFORD 

MARGARET SELLAT AN

'The Shining Hour" PROTECTOR
SAFI —  SURE U  W AT TO TRAVEL

I f  there to a crowd of you planning a trip to*a convention, 
game, (genic oattng. etc» inquire about out ttrprfengly lou r

Pampa Bes TerminalSERVICE STATION  
Rhone . ... tOO
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Pampa Team Will Enter 
Alanreed Boxing Meet
Cliff Chambers will take a groups 

of high school boxers to Alanreed 
tomorrow night for the first Alan- 
reed invitation boxing tournament 
which is éxptcted to draw nearly 10Q 
high school athletes from 10 Pan- 

* handle cities.
Pampa s team has not been nam

ed but Mr. Chambers expects to 
take ten boys between 85 and 147 

^pounds to the tournament. His box
c a r s ’ have attended three tourna

ments and in each they showed 
marked Improvement

Teams are expected to enter the 
tournament from Pampa. McLean, 
Canadian. Shamrock, Stinnett, M i
ami, Claude. Oroom and other 
schools.

Alanreed is boasting two of the top 
boxers of the area in Jake Bible and 
Ray Reeves who won titles at Sham
rock last week. The pair also made 
excellent showings at the Amarillo 

*A. A. U. tournament this week, go
ing to the finals.

The Alanreed team will be in 
Pampa next week for an invitation 

,  tournament.

Texas University 
Beals Oklahoma

By The Associated Prcan.
Southern Methodist University and 

Texas A. Si M., whose game was in
terrupted by a rainstorm yesterday, 
clashed in a doubleheader at Col
lege Station today, while the Uni- 
vert ity of Texas, defeated by Okla
homa Unlveisity, 14-12 yesterday, 
engaged the Oklahomans in another 
non-conference game at Austin.

,f _ S. M. U. and A. Sc M . aspirants 
for the Southwest conference title 
held by Texas, were tied 3-3 in the 
fifth  tnnlns when the deluge came.

S. M. U.. In second place, would 
drop into a tie with the Aggies in 
the event’ <Jf an Aggie victory today. 
The Methodists meet the Longhorns 
April 13.

The Longhorns accounted for 21 
hits against the Oklahomans' 18 
yesterday. Charlie Haas. Steer out
fielder, led the hitting with five 
hits in six tries.

There's N o C a tc h  to T h is

«

Sometimes when a catcher doesn't catch, it's a one-run gift to-the 
rival team, as Navy's catcher Anderson learned in the Ford ham 
game at Annapolis. Above, the ball passes neatly through his hands 
while ?ordham's second baseman Groh slides home safely. Ford«

ham won. 8-1

'Stratton Stands To  
Gain $20,000 From 

^Qame On April 17
CHICAGO. April 6 t/Pt—Mcnty 

Stratton, crippled Chicago White 
Sox pitcher, stands lo gain $20,000 
or $25.000 from the benefit gam? 
between hfen former mates and the 
Chicago Cubs at Comiskey park 
April 17, Harry Orablner. White Sox 
vice president, disclosed today.

Orabiner said “box seats are al
most gone and the grandstand seats, 
upstairs and down, are going fast.’’

Stratton’s right leg was ampu
tated last November following a 
hunting accident. ----- —

Henry Armstrong Explains Two Styles 01 Fighting
NEW YORK. April 6 (JP)—Henry?, 

Armstrong, always an amazing lit
tle man, supplied another surprise 
the other night when he eame out 
and started to box Davev Dav. walk
ing around him and stabbing him 
with a left and looking like a great 
boxer but nothing like Henry Arm
strong. 0

Usually he goes In with his head 
down, weaving from side to side and
ripping up short lefts and rights to l or the Giants feels greatly relleyed.

In a telephone conversation 'with 
Dr. J. Spencer Speed, Memphis 
specialist who operated on Hubs 
elbow last year, Terry was assured 
heat and rest would cure the vet
eran southpaw's ailment.

the face.
The little brown man who Is the 

lightweight and welterweight cham
pion of the world admitted today 
the change might have come as a 
shock to a lot of people.

“ I  Just never thought of it that

ca*n fight" 11ke^hat ; Bthat’«* t h fw . "  j

WITH THE CROWD TO 
SEfcVEL ELECTROLUX 

* . . .  IT FREEZES WITH 
NO MOVING PA RTS!

thev learn. You know—stand-up 
style, straight left to the face, right 
cross. Those are the A. B. C.’s of 
boxing.

" I  fought that way for a long 
time—in the days when I  was bum
ming around the country in freight 
cars with little to eat and fighting 

] for very small purses. I  was all right 
J but I  don’t think the crowd liked 
lit. I  could hit ail righ , good clean 
1 punches, but I  couldn’t land
enough.’’

Henry and his brother Harry 
were alone then. It wasn’t until 
they met Eddie on the Pacific coast 
that luck changed for all three.

“Eddie started me in the style 
I  use now," said Henry. “ I  began 
moving in there and punching until 
the other guy,dropprd and it work
ed.. In a way it doesn’t take as 
much out of you as the other style 
docs. You don’t have to dance 
around so much, you Just keep 
walking forward.

It  was a style that a good upper
cut would stop, wasn’t it?

"Not so often," said Hank. “Now 
Day, he has a good uppercut, and 
he threw’ plenty of them at me. But 
It didn't work because when I  fight 
that way. my head is moving from 
side to side and the other fellow 
gets a good whack each time he 
tries to uppercut. Ambers hit me 

' enough, yeah, but I  was tired and 
j sick from swallowing blood, 
i “When I  couldn't get at Day. 
j ’cause he doubled up. too, with his 
; hands in close, I switched back to 
; my stand-up style. I  felt the bone 
| in my left hand go when I hit him 
¡high on the face in the fifth, and 
my right was sore as a boil, so I  

I stood off and boxed him.”
Could he do it again?

I "I'll do it any time I  have to. 
Right now I  want to stick to the old 

I style. That’s what they want in the 
I stands. So well give it to 'em.”

Maior Leaone Camp Briefs
illy Tb«* Apnociat«! Prc?*) 

BATON ROUGE, L a —Now that 
he knows there's nothing serious 
the matter with King Carl Hub- 
bell's shoulder, Manager Bill Terry

Joe DiMagglo hitting .494 for 22 
spring games, and Joe Gordon 
playing second base with the con
fidence and assurance of an old 
hand. Manager Joe McCarthy 
finally has come forth with an 
announcement that probably will 
surprise the seven other American 
league managers. He expects his 
Yankees to win their fourth 
straight pennant.

SnVEL ELECTROLUX, the gas re
frigerator, is different from all 

others . . .  and its exclusive advan
tages are the very features y * t want 
in your next refrigerator. Ask 
about it here today!

na

•  Me Meviag Parts la Its
frsuial system

•  Panasasat Manee
•  Candeal« Lew Operetta! Cost
•  Mere Veers ef PepeedeMs Servit
•  Savings That Pay Fer N

Boston Brains Plan 
Hockey Vengeance

BOSTON. Aprl) 8 (/P)—iThe mem
ory of four previous hockey playoff 

j  failures against (he Toiento Maple 
i Leals called out for vengeance today 
j  as the Boston Bruins made final 
plans for the opening struggle with 

\ th tr nemesis for the prized Stanley 
cup.

THOMPSON
HARDWARE CO.

107 N. CUYLER 

Phone 43

For Easter

Weyenberg
SHOES

Two-tone combinations, tan 
and white

Livery & Haim
114 W  Faster

SWEETWATER.—Big Jim Tobin 
was ready to turn In the seasons 
first nine-inning pitching Job for 
the Pirates against the White Sox 
today. The Burs, having bowled 
over the Browns twice, are anxious 
to get even for the drubbing they 
were handed by Chicago out on 
the coast. Manager Pie Travnor cut 
loose Pitcher Nick Raduntch and 
Infielder Prank Gustlne last night, 
shipping them to Knoxville of the 
Southern association.

NEW ORLEANS,—After a Short 
tour that brought victories over 
two Southeastern league clubs, the 
Cleveland Indians came back to 
their training base today to stay 
until camp finally is broken Sun
day night.

SAN ANTONIO — The Chicago 
Cubs are getting ready to give 
Dlsoy Dean a trial. The big fellow 
isn't likely to pitch against the 
Browns at Corpus Chrlstl tomor
row, but probably will see action 
in one of the two games to be 
played here against the same club.

TEXARKANA-Cbnnie Mack is 
beginning to look on Shortstop 
Bill Lillard as the solution to one 
of the Athletics' biggest problems. 
Bought from San Francisco for 
$35,000. Lillard has been improv
ing consistently, both in his field
ing and at the plate.

SWEETWATER. — Rid of their 
city rivals, the Cubs, until the 
four-game finals to be played in 
Chicago, the White Sox took on 
the Pirates today, with Johnny 
Rtgncy and John Whitehead the 
Pitching nominees. Boss Jimmy 
Dykes indicated he’d ” probably 
make his next cut In the squad 
next Monday at Shreveport, La .

LAKELAND. Fla.— The Detroit 
Tigers, packing up to break camp 
tonight and head north, learned 
officially that they will return 
here for the 1940 training season, 
which will be their seventh at 
Lakeland. Next spring they also 
may shift their rookie school here 
from Beaumont, Texas.

Lucadello To Play Second For Missions
(Editor’s Note: This Is the fifth 

c f a series of stories on prospects 
for the Texas league teams, writ
ten hy sports editors.)

By G. HAROLD 8CHERWITZ, 
Sports Editor, San Antoni» Light.

(Written for The Associated Press.)

8AN ANTONIO, April 6 OP)—Mus
solini would be pleased. The Luca- 
dtlloe give promise of continuing 
right where the Bernardinos left 
off. However, it Isn’t Mussolini and 
his Blackshirts but the blue-shlrted 
bleacher tyrants who will pass Judg
ment on ttjls perpetuation of an 
Italian monopoly at the important 
second base past for the San An
tonio Missions.

And the blue shirts have yet to 
get a look at 19-year-old Johnny 
Lucadello. who has been playing 
professional ball in the lower rungs 
of the St. Louis Browns' farm sys
tem for three seasons and who is 
definitely tagged as the sucoersor 
of the spectacular Berardlno, now 
regular second-sacker for St. Louis.

There was a lot of hair-tearing 
and weight-losing in a quiet way 
over the Infield problem of the 
Missions when spring training 
started at Brownsville, and Mana
ger Zaek Taylor still does a slow 
burn when one of his “ infield In
fants" boots one glaringly, but Luca
dello, apparently has solved one big 
problem.

The other major worry Is short
stop. The Browns will “go out and 
get a shortstop" If one of the kids 
now trying to fill Big Oryska's shoes 
doesn’t deliver.

Justin Keenoy, a little fellow but 
a nifty fielder, is getting first call 
on the shortstopping now. He’s 
from Cedar Rapids.

The best of what was perhaps 
the classiest infield in the league 
last year is Intact: Art Scharein at 
third without opposition, and Buck 
Stanton, his broken aukle completely 
healed, going strong at first base.

The catching is all set: Clever 
Bobby Swift fer the No. 1 spot again, 
and Benny Huffman, down from 
Baltimore with everything It takes 
to (day major league ball but a 
strong throwing arm, as the second- 
stringer.

Byrnes a Sensation.
Milt Byrnes, who reported in top 

condition this spring. In contrast to 
his excess beef of last year, has 
been a sensation in spring games.

has bugged the eyes of Brownsville 
rallblrds. .Skipper Taylor's bunt- 
and-drag system for lefties both
ered by tough southpaws has helped 
Byrnes.

Red headed Olenn McQuillen, who 
played a few games for the Browns 
last fall after coming out of the 
University of Maryland, will get 
every chance to win the left field 
Job. The Browns are expected to 
return Ed Sllber, farm out Joe 
Orace up from the Southern Asso 
elation, or make a trade for an
other outfielder.

What pitchers the Browns deliver 
from their own large supply will de
termine the makeup of the mound 
staff. .Right now, big Ed Linke. 
right-hander, who did relief work 
at St. Louis In "3$, Is the chap 
around whom things are being built.

Lefty Chili Wagener, who bor 
dered on stardom last summer, Is 
expected to be hot stuff. Art Me- 
Dougall and Bill Strickland are 
other veterans back. John Cordell, 
young southpaw, who almost made 
the grade last year, returns for an 
other try. So does Emil Bildtlll, 
fiery southpaw, expected to stick 
this time after winning 18 while 
losing only four at Springfield, 111., 
In the Three-I league. Bill Miller, 
who wandered aimlessly through 
Class AA in ’38, has been turned 
over (o  the Missions for whom he 
was an in-and-outer in 1938.

Dallas Teck Wins 
Golf Team Trophy

DALLAS. April 6 fJPJ—'With Ernest 
Poole, Dallas Tech high school, tak
ing medalist honors, Tech won the 
team trophy In the Texas high 
school golf tournament here yester
day..

Poole turned In a 72 over the 
rain-soaked Cedar Crest Country 
club course.

A score of 88 determined places In 
the championship flight.

Pairings Included:
Ernest Poole vs. Billy Hightower, 

Arlington, 84.
Ray Massey, Denton, 83. vs. Dick 

Stovall. Abilene, <8.
Warren Brown, Palestine, 82, vs. 

Dudley Kauger. Austin, 87.
Joe Moore, Texas Military Insti

tute, San Antonio, 75, vs. T. C. 
Jones, Abilene, 85.

Billy Ru-sell. Kilgore. 81. vs. Webb 
Walker, Paschal. Fort Worth. 87.

Johnny Pace. Tyler. 83, vs. Robert 
Porter, Sunset. Dallas, 87.

• .---------MM---- :—
Solly Krleger W ins

S E A T T L E ,  April 6 (/PV—Solly 
Krfeger, king of middleweight« ev
erywhere in the world but New 
York and California, scored two 
knockdowns and a 10-round decision 
in a non-title fight with Alien Mat
thews of St. Louis last night. Krie- 
ger came in at 185 Vi Matthews 
sealed 184. -----  ”

BITS' ABO UT

BOWLING
The Texas company class B bowl

ing team dropped three straight 
games to the fifth place E&M Cafe 
last night to drop them out of a 
tie for second place with Weir Bar
bers who won two out of three from 
the American Legion. Bill Crow- 
son of the Barbers rolled a game of 
244 pins for q tie with his team
mate, J. C. Reeves for high single 
game. His three-game total, of 683 
pin* was high for the night.

Class C teams will roll tonight.
! Texaa Company. *

wilmot . . . . . . . . 125 111 145 381
Fowler ........... 170 104 150 484
H a rr i«............. . 142 187 181 510
Fiair .*............. 152 130 141 423
McCarthy ....... 12G 143 182 451

Totals .......... 715 735 799 2349
E&M Cate.

Allen ............... 154 161 191 500
Studebaker ___ 177 102 152 491
McCarty .......... 138 129 420
Oumey ........... . 135 192 182 509
Sprinkle .......... 180 207 177 584

Totals .......... 801 858 831 2490

Weir Barbers.
Crowson........ . 178 244 160 582
Brown ............. 171 130 183 490
W r i t ................ . 173 100 109 382
Reeves ............. . 115 127 108 348
Ives ................ 211 136 161 508

Totals .......... 848 743 719 2310
American Legion.

Burnett .......... 120 109 179 408
Gold s U m .......... . 178 123 178 479
Buckingham .. 
Booth .............

140
162

131
132

138
144

415
438

Ward ............. 140 149 183 472
Totals . . . . . . . 740 044 822 2212

SAN ANTONIO.—'The 8t. Louis 
Browns, who will start a six-game 
barnstorming tour with the Chi
cago Cubs tomorrow, have made 
a slight change in their home
ward-bound ttlherary. They have 
shifted a game with Topeka on 
Jfcrtl 13 from Manhattan, Kas., to 
TOpeka.

Forest Flower Tamed
SANTA CRUZ. Calif.. April 6 (JD 

—John Forest Flower, a gardener, 
was fined 810 for .reckless driving. 
"You have a

“ VA,
you to grow

Toay Dougal 
Resigns From 
Canyon Post

Tony Dougal, assistant coach at 
West Texas State College. Can
yon, has resigned to accept a posi
tion as baseball coach and profes
sor of physical education at the Uni
versity of New Hampshire, it was 
announced at the annual Sports 
banquet in Canyon last night.

The retiring coach is well known 
here, havig accompanied West Tex
as State boxers to Pampa and been 
here on other occasions. He has been 
popular at Canyon during his two 
years of service.

DOUgal will leave at the close of 
the June semester without seeing 
two boys of which he predicted 
great things in action on the grid
iron. They are Roy Lee Jones and 
Jap Oillls of Pampa who were stand
outs on the freshman team last year.

Cart ice Succeeds Dougal
I t  was announced that Freshman 

Coach Jack C. Curtice would suc
ceed Dougal as assistant coach. Cur
tice, who came here last fall from 
Owensboro. Ky.. guided the West 
Texas State freshmen through this 
session without a defeat. Mr. and 
Mrs. Curtice will move Into Buffalo 
Courts, home of the athletes, and 
will take over Its management when 
Mr. and Mrs. Dougal leave in June.

Under a new player eligibility 
rule announced tonight by Prof. D. 
A. Shirley, chairman of the ath
letic committee, no freshman coach 
will be used at West Texas State. 
The college Is following the Lone 
Star and Alamo conferences, to 
which it now belongs, by adopting 
four-year varsity eligibility and 
abolishing the freshman rule. No 
freshman teams will be maintained, 
as in the past.

Spring Training Starts
The Buffaloes are starting spring 

training this week, with funda
mentals alone to be stressed until 
after the Easter holidays. Forty- 
eight men are In uniform, includ
ing members of Curtice's undefeated 
freshman team. Changes in the elig
ibility rule have given the Buffaloes 
another year of the services of Fos
ter Watkins, who won all-America 
rating on some teams last season, 
and Joe Hayes, a speedy halfback. 
Watkins, quarterback, had been giv
en a professional contract by the 
Philadelphia Eagles, but this was 
abrogated by his failure to graduate 
this spring.

1ADIES
Don’t Forget tHe

m ' 10*
Watch Friday's News

Texas League 
News Briefs

FORT WORTH. Tex., April 6 (JP)— 
The Fort Worth Cats lost their fifth 
straight game yesterday In a exhi
bition contest with the Tulsa Oil
ers, 13-3.

DALLA8. Tex., April 6 OP)—’The 
Dallas Steers, their exhibition game 
with the New York Yankees rain
ed out yesterday, prepared to en
gage the Shreveport Sports at At
lanta, Tex., tomorrow.

They will play in Shreveport Sat
urday and the same clubs will clash 
in Dallaa Sunday.

Texas Wine Meet
WACO, April 6 (/P)- Winning 12 

out of 18 events, the University of 
Texas track team defeated Texas 
Christian, Southern Methodist, and 
Baylor universities here yesterday 
In a quadrangular meet.

M ’Ewin Refuses To Come 
Back; Frankie Hill Signs
Sheriff Cal Rose won’t find it 

possible to throw Tiger Billy Mc- 
Ewin In Jail here next Monday 
night. The unpopular and thor
oughly-hated Montana sheepherder 
who aroused the ire of the high 
sheriff of Oray county last Mon
day night yesterday flatly refused 
to come back to Pampa to wrestle 
until he had assurance that Sheriff 
Rose wouldn't put him In jail—as 
the officer threatened Monday 
night.

So Frankie Hill who is every bit 
as tough and dirty as the bald- 
headed villain from Montana, will 
try to make Mickey Durano's face 
look more like a dripping beef
steak than McEwin did Monday 
night. '

For Frankie will be Mickey's foe 
in the main event here Monday

night—ddsplte Durano's pleas to 
Promoter C liff Chambers for a 
chance to get revenge on McEwin 
who pounded the Argentinan's 
nose until it bled like a stuck hog. 
Durano won both falls but he 
didn’t get enough revenge to suit 
himself.

McEwin’s tilt with the sheriff 
came after the last fall when Rose 
followed Tiger Bill into the dress
ing room and threatened to slap 
both McEwin and Referee John 
Nemanlc in jail. The sheriff 
thought Nemanlc should have 
stopped McEwln’s mauling of the 
South American's nose.

Frankie is no more popular here 
than McEwin. He nearly caused 
a riot twice here in his matches 
with Peterson . whose back Hill 
would apparently like to break

squarely in two. He Is expected 
to inflict unique and brutal pun
ishment on Durano, whether the 
latter w in s  or loses. Thafk 
Frankie’s style.

Promoter Chambers reached up 
his sleeve and brought out an
other newcomer for Monday night 
in the person of Sugl Hayamaka 
or Tokyo, Japan. The Jap will meet 
bearded Lem Strecklln of Ken
tucky in the semi-final.

Opening hostilities at S:1S 
o'clock sharp, Alan Plummer and 
Ernie Peterson will exchange 
holds and blows.

It's, •noth «' outstanding card. 
The Hill-Durano feud has been 
brewing ever since Durano jumped 
in the ring and socked Hill who 
tried to break Peterson in two 
while he was still unconscious.

Three-Cornered Feud To 
Feature Boxing TourneyHerman Brack Hilling Well For Phillies

Bv f e l ix  r . Mc k n ig h t
MEMPHIS, April 6 (A*)—No one 

could conscientiously find any clues 
around (lie Philadelphia Phillies 
camp (hat reek of pennant, or even 
first division, possibilities.

The pitching just won't let your 
Imagination get the best jjf you.

I f  there its a particularly bright 
spot right now. It would be Gilbert 
Herman Brack, an outfielder on a 
spree at the plate. He has developed 
in spring games, into an old-fash- 
iontfd fence-buster.

He has muscled into the center- 
field position and seems likely to stay 
there. He wag with the Phillies last 
year, batting 27$ In not a so noisy 
season.

It is going to take lusty young men 
like Mr. Brack to pile up runs for 
the Phllly pitchers, the weak spot.

Manager Thompson Prothro, for
mer dentist who drifted into base
ball because of his health and wound 
up nursing the Phillies, is no pessi
mist about Phllly prospects, but he 
is going no further on his optimism 
than the muse they couldn't be any 
worse than last season.

Dr. Prothro winces at thought of 
It. but the Phillies finished in the 
cellar, 24 games behind the seventh 
place club, in *38.

Right now he is using Les Powers 
at first base, Emmett Mueller at 
second, George Scharein at short 
and the veteran Arthur (P in k n e y )  
Whitney at thihd. Whitney has been 
murdering the ball and looks any
thing but the ten-year major 
league veteran he is.

In the outfield with Brack are 
Morris Arnovieh and Chuck Klein, 
with Herchel Martin and Legrant 
Scott, slugging youngster from Bir
mingham, on deck.

The Phillies have hit well enough 
in spring games behind pitchers A1 
Hollingsworth, Hugh Mulcahey, Max 
Butcher, Cliude Passau and Jen
nings Poindexter, but the mound 
work hasn't been exciting. Manager 
Prothro is deeply interested, how
ever, in Beck and Henry, who have 
shown very good splotches of form.

Virgil Davis and Bill Atwood, a 
couple of veterans, are fixtures be
hind the plate.

lege has had four straight ail-state 
epds, none of whom played football 
before going to college . . . Wood- 
row Wilson Rich, who looks like 
a million, cost the Red Sox only 
five bucks . . . And another Wood- 
row Wilson will be succeeded In the 
Army backfleid by "Moon" Mullins.

Sports Roundup
By EDDIE BRIETZ.

NEW YORK, April 6 (An—Scoopa- 
rade: New Irish Is mournful because 
Big Ten cage coaches have privately 
voted against future games in the 
Garden . . . They’re now glad lo 
book Budge and Perry on a per
centage basis — that’s how badly 
they’re flopping.

Two and two make four.
Tony Oalento said he was tired 

. . . The public showed it was tired 

. . . That mads It unanimous, so 
the theatrical tour was called off,

Time on his hands.
Newsreels show Joe Louis at a 

bail game wearing a ten-gallon hat 
and looking very bored . . . Why 
not, with Roper coming up for 
breakfast. Oalento for dinner and 
mebbe for supper?

Oddities: Technician, one of the 
derby favorites, will occupy the 
same stall at Churchill Downs which 
housed his half-brother, Lawrin, 
last year's winner . . . Ersklne col-

INS«
a g e n c y

Worley Bldg. — Phon«Easy io Handle GO-BUY —  THIS W A Y !
Practice caution, in Financ

ing a Car’s purchase—just as 
you'd observe care in driv
ing a Car on the highways. 
Before buying a new car, 
learn about our Buy to Han
dle car-financing plan. It  
makes for easier payments, 
better car-buying independ
ence, toot Stop in and learn 
the many advantages.

Southwestern Investment Co.
C o r n k t - W a r U v  | U fl £J%A

Sports cocktail: The National
Football league missed a bet if it 
didn't collect plenty from that 
breakfast food concern which gets 
all the free advertising in “Cham
pions of the Gridiron” . . . T?»e Red 
will teU you Ponce de Leon Park at 
Atlanta Is the best baseball field in 
the country outside the majors.

Ouch Dept.
Big to-do at Plant City, Fla. . . . 

Detroit advertised its $80.000 pitch
ing find would flip against Buffalo 
. . . Same was done . . . Detroit’s 
share o f the receipts was $9.75.

QuickCs: Joe DIMaggio has ad
dressed an open letter to Yankee 
fans promising he'll be a serious 
contender for the batting, runs 
driven in, and home run titles . . . 
The Detroit Lions would like to 
trade for Clair Sloan. ex-Arkansas 
passer, now with the Chicago Car
dinals . . . Many baseball men think 
Rip Collins will make Los Angeles 
a tougher club than some of those 
In the majors.

One of the outstanding boxers in 
the high school tournament here 
next week-end will be Butterfield of 
Shamrock who twice whipped Simp
son of Canadian in the final round 
of tournaments at Canadian and 
Shamrock.

Local tans will remember Simpson 
as the boy who kayoed a Big Spring 
fightef in the dual match here re
cently. Simpson took instruction 
from an army officer and has sev
eral medals to ills credit.

Local fans loudly applauded Simp
son’s fight against the Big Spring
boxer. Sutterfleld and Simpson are 
scheduled to meet In the 165-pbund 
class again here during the tourna
ment. Bruce of Miami who lost an 
unpopular decision to Simpson Is 
scheduled to enter the meet here.

Sutterfleld has won both his bout« 
from Simpson by out-boxing him. 
He is not a knockout specialist. But
terfield just stands up there and
boxes. He's never hurried, and he's 
always smiling—not cocky-like, but 
confidently. He is a popular tourna
ment boxer.

Championship fight in this weight 
Is scheduled to be one of the high
lights of the tournament. Many be
lieve that Bruce, the Miami bey. 
can not only whip Simpson, but can 
take Sutterfleld. The Miamian did 
not enter the Shamrock tourney.

(B y The Associated Press)

At Forence. S. C.—Cincinnati (Ni 
vs. Boston (A ).

At Sweetwater, Tex.—Pittsburgh 
(N ) vs. Chicago (A ).

At Memphis. Term.—Phiadephia 
(N ) vs. Memphis (SA).

At Atar.ta, Oa.—St. louis (N ) vs. 
Atlanta (SA).

At Orlando, Fla.—Washington (A ) 
vs. Brooklyn (N ).

At Jackson. Miss.—Philadelphia 
(A ) vs. Jackson (SE).

At Little Rock, Ark —Philadelphia 
t A ' 2nds vs Little Rock (8A )___  _

At Oklahoma City, Okla.—New 
York (A ) vs. Oklahoma City (TL>.

—Faulkner’s—
’ HAS THE CLOTHES

for your »
New Suit 
for Easter

Griffon Clothes
fine clothes 
for over 75 

years

19.75 lo 35.00
“The best costs no more at”

Faulkner’s
MEN S WEAR

Combs-Worley Bldg.

BK!

\
\>
S t

X
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Call for Spot Bottle!
\ Rich because it's ALL whiskey — so 
V  ̂ mild you can drink it straight!

*1.00 FT.
•  You don’t have to down Spot Bottle 
Whiskey with a chaser of soda or 
water! It's a ll whiskey, yet so extra« 
m ild  you can drink it straightt Try 
Spot Bottle. If you don’t agree it'a 
A meric a’s finest whiskey regardless o f
Price, you get your money back!

•.

M O N IY  BACK e U A B A N T II  — Just tend the
bottle to HoitOa with your dealer's » «  u d  
address. Your hall retail purchaae price plue 
all abippiof ohargei w ill be promptly refueded.

66 M R . BOSTON S 3 TEAR OLD

SPOT KO I



Phone 1938

H e Strings A long  W ith T h rea d  Strike

tietus*

PAGE 10-

L IT  THE EXPERTS LISTED HI BUSINESS SERVICE IMPROVE YOUR HOME House Sends
Classified Adv. 

Rates-I nformation
A ll want ad* arc strictly cash and 

ai*e accented over the plume with the 
Positive understanding that th f account

i» to be paid at earliest convenience.
f  paid at office within six day* after 

teat insertion cash raU  will be » »o w 
ed.

LO CAL CLASSIFIED RATES 
I I  Words I  Times «  Timm

advertising cash with

Phone Your 
Want Ad To
Oar courteous ad-taker w ill reCeivt 

your Want-ad, helping you word it.
Notice o f any error must be given 

In time fo r correction before second 
Insert Ion.

Ada will be received until 10:00 a. m. 
fo r insertion same day. Sunday ada 
w ill be received until i  :0O p. in. 
Saturday.

MERCHANDISE

29— Wearing Apparel
A N N I V KR8AKY —April 1—.Truth m r  in 
Pampa. Complete selection, Including in- 
nerspring mattresses. Ayers Mattress 
Co. Ph. 688. W e deliver. . ?

30— Houiehold Goods
F A M IL Y  site Frigidaire. Large ice supply. 
Freezes quickly. Guaranteed. Priced to 
sell. Bert Curry, next door to Crown 
Theater.
TH IS  W EEK only—all 18 model Norge 
merchandise. 80% o ff. A ll 89 model 
It. Ö. A. radio«. 10% o ff. Po.UM oa.lr 
Norge Co.

36— Wonted to Buy
CASH P A ID  fo r furniture, tods, ""lug
gage, old gdd, men's clothing, shoes, hats, 
etc. W e qpll at yqur home to buy. Ray’s 
Second Hand Store, 811 S. Cuyler, Ph.
1804._________________________________
¿C R A P  IR O N  «5.0« and up. Sheet alum
inum 11 Vic. copper Tc. brass and
6c. batteries 60c. Pampa Junk Co.

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE

1-A Wash-Grease-Gas-Oil
FRESH HOME hilled meats Prices that 
are ri«ht. Barnadal) a as. A ll brands 
oil. Lane’s Station A  Grocery. 5 Points.
V tS lX  LÓNG and 'save ! Regular bronce 
tended gas. 14c gal. White gas. 18c gal. 
Tfcermdl oil. Long’s Station. 701 West

S T Omm
J ®  1 Car owners. Save money 
Ing Russ A  Ray service your car, 

lips "66.”  Across from City Hall,

1-C Repolring-Service
Only Expert 
MECHANICS 

Work On Your 
Gar

PETE'S
Body Works 
«06 W. Poster 

Phone 1802

A N N O U N C E M E N T

2— Special Notices
AT GOOD snapshot. Why not have 

and tinted by Pampa Studio. 
8, Dttnran Bldg.

3— T ronsportat ion
D R IV IN G  to Lubbock Saturday night and 
Lack Monday. Room for three i>eople. 
Call at ‘'G riffin ’s Barber Shop, 321 South
Cgyldr, Pkmpa. Texas_____________
»R IV IN G  to Dalian Saturday night. Room 
fo r 8 people. Call Hawthorne Barber 
Shop. LeFora.

A— Lost and Found
L 0 8 T : ,  BAY, white paint horse. Strayed 
.from Harrah lease. Finder Call 2028.

EMPLOYMENT

5— Male Help Wonted

Local business has opening for 
Pampa man. Must be married 
with slight knowledge of sales
manship. Exceptional oppor
tunity. Replies confidential.
Write Box ABC, P a m p a  News.

7—rMole, Female Help Wanted

W ANTED
ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPER 

Local concern has opening for 
Pampa man or woman to act as 
assistant bookkeeper-. Wrfle. giving 
qualifications. Replies held confi
dential. Box ABC, Pampa News.

8— Salesman Wanted.
BOYS *OVKR 14 yeanr of age* for street 
sales on The Pam;ia New«. Huatlors can 
make good money.

I I — Situation Wanted
M AN W ITH  truck wants hauling con
tract. W rite or call classified dept., Pampa 
News.

BUSINESS SERVICE

14— Professional Service
Machine Shop and Welding Supplies 

Jones-Everctt Machine Co.
Barnes and Frederick St*. Phone 243

15— Genera! Service

•SÉH7 ¿°¡£

L A W N  MOWER.S precision ground hy 
machine to eutrect bevel. Old mowers 
run lik e  new. Hamrick's Lawn Mow
er and Saw Shop. 112 East Fields. 
W f i& r - R K R T -  MOORE fixes your car
!ruu can be sure o f a good job. H*’ doesn’t
rob you. Moore’s Repair Shop. 612 West 

f i t t e r .  _____________
home with safe wir-
job quickly and effi-

*flfcntly. Plains Electric Co. 311 West 
|Fo*ter. Ph. 46.
# *  H A V E  done sanitary, satisfactory 
¿tombing for years. Call us for estimate. 
R H. Jonea. 618 E. Foster. Ph 762.
r A f, X llW O in im O N IN C . in .U lM
Low  fo r cool comfort this summer. Esti
mates on request. Dea Moore Tin Shop. 
|*hdha 10L _ _ _ _ _ _ _

new or repair job of 
iMng see Storey Plumbing Co. to
J B  ih Carter, Ph mo. „_____

'.Sir A L L  right for you to kill your ad 
j l  has gotten the result* you de*ired. 

ara Its apeciaRy.

17— Flooring, Sending

LIVESTOCK
— ----——     
38— Polutry-Eggs-Supplies
FOR S A L E : 10,000 day-old and started 
chicks to select from at our hatchery. 
Cole Hatchery'. 828 W. Foster, phone 1161.
BAB Y CH ICK*, blood tasted, pore brad, 
all popular breeds for sale Harvester 
Feed Co. 800 W . Brown.

39— Livestock-Feed
E V E R Y TH U RSD AY the Pampa Livestock 
ThcChabge w ill hold their rale. Enclosed 
arena. Make your plans to attend.

ROOM A N D  BOARD

42— Sleeping Rooms
N IC E LY  furnished rooms and tw o , and 
three room modern apartments. Reasonable 
rates. American Hotel. Across street frota 
Your Laundry.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE

46"—Houses tor Rent
THREE ROOM unfurnished house. Mod
ern. Reasonable rent. $15.00 per month. 
Call 1»«J. 1017 Christine.
THREE ROOM, furnisher! modern , house. 
522 South Sumner. Inquire 110 ’ South 
Cuyler.
EXTRA CLE AN , furnished. modern 
house. Private bath. Garage. Bills paid. 
707 N. Banks
FOR r VìR t T  8-room, modern, furnished 
house. H ills paid. Apply at Tom's Place, 
K. Highway 38.
HOUSE FOR RENT, five room* and 
bath, modern, A m ilr . l  21 North Houston. 
FOR RI£NT : Terree-room furnished house. 
Inquire 431 N : Warren.
3R FURNISHED apartment on W . Fran
cis, $30. 4R furnished, good garage, $22.50. 
Lovely 6R efficiency apartment on Mary 
Ellen. 4R unfurnished house on Hobart 
$18. John L. Mikesell. Ph. 166
FOR R ^ N T : 2-room furnished house with 
hath. Clean. Frigidaire. Bills paid. 719 
N. Hobart.
FOUR ROOM house, unfurnished, close- 
in. Inquire 418 W. Browning dr 609 W. 
Foster. Phone 291 or 425-W.
2 ROOM HOUSE, furnished. Sink shower, 
wash house, garage, lawn, shade trees. 
Hamrick Saw Shop. 112 Epst Fields.
FOUR ROOM unfurnished house. Built 
in cabinets. Bills paid. 401 N. Christy. 
Tslley Addition. _______________________
FOR R E N T—Three-room modern houi 
421 8. 8umner. Inquire at 1214 Wilkes,

P A M P A  TRAN SFER g  STORAGE 
Local snd long distance moving.

FOR REN T— 2-room furnished house. Mod
ern conveniences, reasonable rent. Bills 
paid. Maytag. 411 8. Russell.______________

47— Apartments For Rent
THREE ROOM furnished apartment. 
Close in. Electric refrigerator, bills paid. 
Inquire 217 N. Gillespie. __________ •
MODERN, three-room apartment. $15.00 
a month. Bills paid. 534 S. Ballard. i

FIN AN CIAL
62— Money To Loon
$5— EASTER M ONEY— $50
To employed people. No worthy 
person refused.
No security, no endorsers. Your 
signature gets the money, immed
iate service. Reasonable rates.

PAMPA FIN ANCE CO.
10# 1-2 8. Cuyler Phone 450 

(Over State Theatre)

-AUTOMOB ILES- 
-LOANS-

AUTO —  ------------ TRUCKS
FURNITURE —  PERSONAL

$50 and UP
Ask about our plan to pay the mer. 
chants you may owe. It is simple 
and rates are very reasonable.

New Car Rate 10%
True Interest
Representative 

J. R. (Jimmy) EUDALEY

H. W. WATERS 
Insurance Agency

Bank Bldg. PAMPA. Phone 339

AUTOMOBILES

63— Automobi les
1037 FORD SEDAN. 4 now ,ix  ply tiro., 
excellent motor, upholstering and paint. 
A  real bargain. Bob Ewing Used 'Cars', 
across from Standard Food.

S ALE  OR TR A D E : Equity in ’88 Deluxe 
Ford Tudor. Heater, only 6,000 miles. 
• 18 N. Gray. (rear).
FORD cast iron Acad«, exchanged,
installed. ¥0.00 set. C. C. Matheny, 818 
W. Foster, phone 1051. .

See These Values!
'38 Pontiac 2 Door Tg. Sedan 

Has Inrge trunk, radio, heater, 
defroster and electric clock. Looks 
and drives a ,  , n
like new . . . . . . . . . ........  J > 0 4 y

'36 Plymouth Cnupa..—  _
Original beige finish. Upholstery 
like new. Radio equipped. Motor 
and tires like new, £ 0 0 0
very low mileage ....... f J 7 7

'34 Ford Victoria Coach
Good transportation 1 > 0
at low cost ........  $  I 4  7

Lewis Pontiac Co.
220 N. Somerville

FOR R E N T : Four-room apartment ihod- 
ern. Also 2-chair barber sh«p, located 600 
block. West Foster, Also 2, two-room 
houses. $12.60 a month. Water & gas 
paid. Houk Apartment», phone 984.
TWO-ROOM apurtment, close in. 805 
Sun«et Drive.
FOR K E N T— Wynne st. apartments. Mbd- 
ern. warm and clean. 115 S. Wynne.
FOR REN T— F umi foiled apartments in 
Bru new Building. Inquire Apt. T, 108 E.
Foster.
FOR REN T— Modern, two-room furnished 
apartments. B ills paid. 629 N. Russell. 
S M A LL  FURNISHED apartment. Electric 
refrigerator. Bill* paid. Garage. 914 Dun- 
can, phone 1SU-W.c a n ,  p rn ii ic  ,  v  i  i  -  i i  • ____________

FOR R E N T— Clean two and three room 
apartments. Everything furnished. 888 S.
Russell______ ^  * . V '
EXTRA NICE two-room furnished apart
ment. Bills paid.' Adult* only. 712 West

3-ROOM FURNISHED apartment. Couple
only. 508 N. Russell. ’

FOR RENT
3-room mqdern. Private shower. 
Furnished, including Electrolux ice 
hex. Close In. W.OO a Week.'All bills 
paid.

PAMPA PAWN SHOP

A Spring Note
That Carries f 

the 'Harmony' V '\
In Dollars \ /‘A

And Cents |

Savings On Used Cars
1934 Chevrolet fr - ira c
Master Coach .............  . p l / J

1934 Chevro i t f r i r a c
Master Coupe• ............... - p l / J

1935 Chevrolet

1935 Pontiac
Sedan .................... .

1936 Chevrolet d- O c  C
Pickup .............................-J>ZDO
1936 Ford , r
Panel  Cj>Z4D
1938 Plymouth
Cotipe ...................... j f 4 f J

Culberson-Smalling
CHEVROLET CO.

T2 Years Your Chevrolet Dealer"

AUTOMOBILES

63— Autornobiles
FOR SALE  orytrade— Rea! bargain. Model 
,;A ” Fw d coupe. A -l condition. New bat
tery. Good tires. 821 West Francis.

Look Here For Used 
Car Bargains

1936 DODGE 4-door Sedan. A good
value.

1937 OLD3MOBILE 6 Coupe Low 
mileage and extra clean.

1938 FORD Pickup, nearly new. 
1935 PONTIAC 1-door Sedan. Re

placement motor.
Many Others—Priced To Sell

CHRISTOPHER
MOTOR CO.

USED CARS 
WANTED

Will Trade 
For 1937 & '38

Fords -Chevrolets 
Plymouths

. Let Us Appraise Yours 
Today— G erO u r  -Prices

P A M P A  BRAKE
AND ELECTRIC SERVICE

Authorized Plymouth Si Chrysler 
Sales and Service 

315 W. FOSTER — PHONE 346

Now is the time to buy a 
USED CAR from Tom 

Rose (Ford)
1931 PONTIAC
8edan ....................
1931 CHEVROLET
Sedan ........ ..........
1930 FORD 
Coach ........ ...........
1929 FORD 
Coarti
1930 BUICK
Coupe ............. .
1931 PONTIAC
Coach, very clean .
1932 FORD
Coach ..................
1933 FORD
Coach ...................
1933 CHEVROLET
Coach ____________
1934 CHEVROLET
Ooach ___ . . . . . . .
1935 CHEVROLET
C ou pe___  ___ ...
1937 FORD 
Coupe . . . . . . . . . . . .
1936 HUDSON
Sedan ...................

$45
$60
$95
$50

$100
$425

AUTOMOBILES
7 > * **

63— Automobiles
FOR S A LK : Silver dome trailer 
Bargain. Sanfòrd Jchnson, Groom,

house.
Texas.

YOU DON'T NEED 
A TELESCOPE TO

SEE THIS VALUE!
1937 PONTIAC COUPE

Has opera seats, far above aver
age In every respect. You’ll have 
to see this car to realize how 
clean it actually is . . Original 
dark blue finish, still hits new 
1 lister. Spotless mohair trl(n. 
heavy duty tires. Driven only 
20.000 miles. f r e e r »
Priced at ........ ' . . . . . .  $ *>O U

TEX EVANS
;  BUICK CO.. Inc.

Opposite Post Office
------ z _______________________________________

... $125 
$150 
$125 

... $135 
$225 
$385 

... $375
TQM ROSE (Ford)

FDR Mentions 
Revival Of Hew 
Defense Spirit

WASHINGTON April 6. r/P) 
Marching men and roaring planes in 
army day parades throughout the 
United States attested today to 
what President Roosevelt termed a 
"revival of the spirit of national 
defense."

The twenty-second anniversary of 
America’s entrance into the World 
war found the army in its first 
major expansion since the post-ar 
mis ties demobilization. The $358.- 
000.000 development program re
cently approved by congress will 
triple the air force in the next two 
years and will add about 40,000 men 
to the regular army’s 185,000 en
rollment.

The President commended indus
try in a statement last night for its 
share in preparedness efforts. <»

“In the revival of the spirit of 
national defense,” he said, "indus
try is playing a leading and vital 
role. I  am conscious of Us loy
alty. I appreciate its cooperative 
efforts. Its patriotic services I  
commend as an example of good 
and useful citizenship.”

The President’s thanks were made 
known by Louts Johnson, assistant 
secretary of war, in disclosing at 
-New T o r t  that industry 'hatr re
sponded quickly to a confidential 
war department appeal last fall to 
augment stocks of war materials 
during Europe's crisis.

Johnson's announcement was n 
prelude to the mast extensive ob
servance cf army day since It was 
made an annual occasion 11 years 
ago.

55 Bills To Senate

Pho.

AUSTIN, April fl. (A P I—At one 
pop today, the House received 55 
bills—an almost unheard of num
ber—from the senate.

Reason: the upper legislative
branch last night whizzed through 
a heavy local and uncontested bill 
calendar in record time.

The proposal eUcitlng greatest 
objection but approved, 22 to 8, 
was a bill constituting an enabling 
act for a constitutional amendment 
voted by the electorate last sum
mer which permits discounts for 
advance payments of ad valorem 
taxes.

H ie  bill, authored by Senator 
Morris Roberts of Pettus, provides 
discounts of 3 per cent If taxes 
are paid 90 days prior to the date 
they become delinquent, 2 per cent 
for 60 days and 1 per cent for 30 
days.

Among other Senate bills passed 
were proposals to:

Proride that officers and em
ployees of building loan associa
tions and banks make bond with 
surety companies operating In 
Texas and revising the law to per
mit less costly bonds.

Permit the railroad commission 
to cut o ff oil arid gas runs for 
failure of companies to file reports 
on leases, products and movement 
of oil or gas. • ’ ’ '

Provide salaries for special judges 
in district and probate courts 
identical with those of regular 
Judges

Provide for preferential consid
eration of ex-service men and 
Wbmen for state employment.

Permit establishment o f  a wool- 
scouring plant in Southwest Texas.

Increase privileges of out-of- 
state building -and loan associa
tions.

Permit donation of Qutntanna 
park on the Jetties in Freeport to 
the State by Brazoria county.

Eliminate filing of class tax 
suits quarterly.

Permit fine arts departments in 
state schools to increase tuition 
rates.

Allow Texas Tech college campus 
to become part of the city of 
LubboCk.

Increase the state embalming 
board from five to six members 
and provide for confirmation by 
the Senate.

Broaden the base for invest
ments by line Insurance companies.

Permit arresting officers to col
lect fees only on conviction of de
fendants by Jury.

Create a Webb county conserva
tion and reclamation district.

Increase by one week the term 
of the 23rd district court In Gal
veston .

House bills passed to Governor 
W Lee O'Daniel Included pro
posals td:

Conform state statutes to federal 
regulations on Investment llmlta-1 
tions of credit unions.

Provide for including women as 
well as men In statutes authorizing 
issuance of subpoena.*.

Authorize the suite insurance de
partment instead of the court to 
liquidate insurance conipanies.

Validate ordinances of the City 
Of Wichita Falls.

- T H U R S D A Y ,  APRIL 6, 1939
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Blossom Tim e in W ashington

I  f m

Cherry blossoms, traditional symbol of spring in the nation’F cap
ital. frame Washington's monument, seen across the tidal basin.
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49— Business Property _
FOR r T'.NT or Male— Blacksmith »hop 
with tool«. Suitable for weldiro; »hop. 
Inquire Hamrick’ * Lawn Mower ami 
Saw Shop. 112 K#»«t Field».

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
55— Lots
FOR 8ALEc--8everal lot« clone in at bar
gain. .Inquire at 712 W cit Franci*.

58— Business Property
FOR S ALK  OR RKN T -  Blacksmith 
»hop with tool». Suitable for weld- 
inii shop. Inquire Hamrick’»  Lawn Mow
er and Saw Shop; 112 Ea«l Fields.

NO  JOB too large, aone too, »mall. Es
tablished in Fampa ten years. Work 

Call Lovell 62
C&AS IfENBON aim* to please you with 
Ills work as well a» his prices. Call 861 
Wlte* fo n t floors arc rough.

F IN AN C IAL
62— Money to Loon

AUTO s
=INANCING-

18—-Builrhng Materials
BUILD NEW ! Repair old! Prices riahL 
Phone 867. Charlie Muisrl, Acme Lumber
Cfta • t , _______________ '
V I I  S O T  da tkat remodeling now 
wlkile labor and building materials are 
chctpT Call Ward's Cabinet Shop.

21— Upholstering-Refinishing
R E PAIR IN G . R E F IN ISH IN G  and uphol- 
atcrin» o f the better kind. Estimate glad-' 

given. Spears Furniture A Repair

’ * * * * * *  W ____________________________
!7ti6 teadbinfc* repaired. Investigate 

qur price« and rates on upholstering, re-
. ■ ■ ■ r T - '  —  ■ —

ate_.

MERCHANDISE

•  YOUR CAR NEED NOT 
BE PAID FOR

•  MORE MONEY 
a d v a n c e d

•  PAYMENTS
REDUCED ,

•  t50 TO $600 WITHOUT 
- WAITINO.

ALL WE ASK IS TAKE A LOOK
Whether it's New or U s e d  Cars or Service you desire.

In this message we wish to express our greatest appreciation and thanks 
to the many friends and customers we have made in the first six 
months of operation—handling the Famous Dodge and Plymouth Cars 

, and Dodge Trucks.

In this time
WE HAVE S O L D  AND DELIVERED 194 UNITS.

IT  IS OUR GREATEST DESIRE to give courteous, satisfactory service
We are equipped to give you first class service on any kind of a Job, 
regardless ,of its size.

In our shops you will find . . .
FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS; every piece of equipment required 
by Chrysler Corporation; High pressure Lubricating and Washing; A 
First Class Equipped body Shop; A Full Line of Genuine Parts.

For your next job give us a trial.

We. the undersigned, give you our pledge to all the above.
Jimmy Martinas. President SALESMEN
J. 'Riegei. General Manager
Frank Creath, Sales Promotion John Jenkins
Jrtinny Oegg. Service Manager Clyde Cooper
J D Thomas. Paris Department. .Pete Quiills
Lillian Hilton. Bookkeeper — -----&— <-—X

SERVICE MEN

28— Miscellaneous
YOUR new Ranter m atan» 
ram MaCarle»*«. Ju.t rer.-i.nl 

from Near York. McCarley s

need«, lawn craaa. ila a
aa-J »k it e  «tarar. V « » -

Roy Riegel 
Clay Angelo 

Brewer Chandler 
Bill Brown

H. Daniels 
Oeo - Miller 

Walter Bussy

LOAN AGENCY
Room 4, Duncan ‘Building 

Phone

MARTINAS MOTOR COMPANY
Soles and Servit» *

Milk Code Act 
Urged At Austin

AUSTIN, April 6. (API — Milk 
producers, mainly from South 
Texas, crowded the House last 

142 night to urge passage of a milk 
code act that would set up a board 
to determine prices and regulate 
the Industry.

The House livestock and stock 
committee, after hearing hours of 
argument, referred the matter to 
a sub-committee with the recom
mendation a report be returned 
not later than April 19. The bill, 
authored by Rep Jo EM Wlnfree 
of Houston, automatically slid far 
down the calendar.

Proponents, led by B. E. Stal
lones and J. W. Canada of Hous
ton and H. H. Haines o f Port Ar
thur. argued sole purpose of the 
bill was to set up a code of fair 
jiractices and prices to producers 
and consumers.

"There are always chiselers who 
tear up the market." said Canada. 
“The Houston milk market threat
ens to go to pieces unless action is. 
taken. It is a price fixing bill— 
and there's no use camouflaging 
ft.” '•“ * » .

Kenneth MeCalla of Houston, 
representing Independent milk In
terests. appeared In vigorous oppo
sition. claiming the five-man board 
proposed to carry out the regula
tion would "be more powerful 
than a Soviet In Russia.” He said 
the board, to be composed of two 
distributors, two producers and one 
consumer, would be “under com
plete domination of the cream
eries."

Loon Barr. LaOrange dairyman, 
said he didn't like “ the idea of a 
milk board running everybody; 
we're dictated to already by the 
federal government aplenty."

•  ANSW ER TO
CR ANIUM  CRACKER
(Question* on rdttnrWl Page!

1. Since "Okl Scratch” Is a nick
name for the devil, he could hardly 
be a church favorite

2. "Prompt" is ah antonym for “di-

I 2 » - - a  i^ ia ^ r a  » 1 - ------------txioriion unarges 
Filed At Abilene

—■ *• t  .
HASKELL, April 6 (/P)—Charges 

of attempting to extort $250 from 
W. D. Henson, Wetnert school prin
cipal. were filed at Abilene yester
day against John L. Franklin. 24, 
his wife, 17, and Milburn T. Bal
linger, 21.

They were arraigned at Abilene 
before U. S. Commissioner Ida M. 
James in a hearing in which the 
government contended a letter con
tained a threat to injure the repu
tation of Henson unless the $250 
was paid.

The letter, registered and post
marked at .Archer City last Satur
day, was received Monday by the 
school principal.

Woman Arrested In

AÚAÍNST A
WAOfÍ0 Cui

wo .o

Representative Fred Hartley, center, of New Jersey, is pictured as, 
carrying a strike poster, he recently led strikers picketing a thread 

factory at Keahiy. N.'J.

HARDY TREE LEAF

was the

V E R N O N ,  April 6 {/Ph-Ector 
county officers today planned to 
question a slight, dark-complexioned 
woman, arrested here yesterday. In 
connection with the slaying of Bu
ford Armstrong at Odessa.

The body of Armstrong, a semi- 
pro baseball pitcher, was found in 
a tourist cabin.

Officers said the woman sought 
fbr questioning also fitted the de
scription of a possible suspect in the 
slayings of Mrs. Weston O. Frome 
and her daughter. Nancy, near Van 
Horn a year ago.

At Japanese carnivals, merrymak
ers cook their own food upon store* 
rented on the spot. Whenever o 
crowd collects, a cooking stove mat; 
cairying a stove aboiit with tilir 
starts a fire and prepares for busi
ness. — - r - ' - “ .

. -------------^ ---------—

In the 13th century. Marco Pole 
returned from the Orient with the 
tale of a peculiar money that Win 
current everywhere In the entjjlr: 
of the great Kubla Khan. Paper 
money today furnishes every civil
ized country with its rriost flexible 
form of currency.

a _

HOKIZONTAL
1 Leaf of

well-known
tree.

« I t  belongs to 
the genus ——

* It h a s ------
light wood.

13 Flyer.
15 One who 

argues.
1« Conjunction.
17 Finger 

ornaments.
7l# M o r a s * .
20 To eat.
21 Twenty-four 

hours.
22 Small hotels.
24 South African
‘ antelopes.
27 Bony.
20 Electrical

Answer to Previous Puzzle

30 Least
eottstrairfPa.

83 Musical note. 
34 Tillage.
38 Renter’s

contract.
40 By means of.

43 Mark of 
bondage.

45 Mar.
46 Woolen fabric.
48 Plant stalk.
4» Twice.
,50 Measure of 

area.
51 To knock.
53 Upon.
54 Tow boat.
55 Indefinite 

article.
57 Egyptian deity
58 To seek to

$9 Sap o f this 
tree, valuable 
f o r ------,

VERTICAL
1 Mother. .
2 Benefits.
3 Feather.
4'Burdened.
5 And.
6 Dry.
7 Disagreeably 

shafp. ■(
8 Thing.
9 Usage.

If) To make

11 Pertaining to* 
-  a king.
12-Doctor.
14 Eittar.
18 Inherent.
20 Its leaf is

----- cut.
23 To slobber.
25 To erase.
26 Roosted.
27 Hops kiln
28 Bustle.
31 To drink 

slowly.
32 Lug.
34 Rich sweet «» 
■  breads, 

msumer.
'en.

37 More ,«
fastidious. i  

39 Dye*.
42 Its seed.
44 To mingle.
47 Indian wild 

cattle.
48 Oceans. 
49Sru.ke.
52 established 

value.
54 Liliaceous

35 Con
36 Ove

LABIES
Freo Roses on the

s Hews



COMB ON, D A N ,R O LL  
O U T* IT ’S  TH AT PANG 
BUSVBO D V, TH E  

* S T O R K , A G A IN ! .

X  CAKJ T E L L  B Y  TH 'C iO O FV  
G RIN  ON  VOUR MUG -THA“  y Z
'to u  e v e p e e r  u s  t o  b e u e v s  v|
"THAT YOUR, UNCANNY T O R E -  
SIGHT M ADE YOU G R A B  -fW' 
S A P 'S  CHECH WHO BOUGHT |J 
YOUR LOTS.— YO U 'RS F A R - ' \% 

SIGHTED, ALL R IGHT -— -YOU'D \  '  
HAVE TO B E ,T O  P E E R  BEYOND J
TH AT B E A K  y -'--------- ---------- ^

“ I O F  YOURS !  \
W E LL , HE ^

2 £  4  y 11^ OUGHT* KNOW  
■y“  /  H -=J E V E R Y T H IN G  

Y j 3 f  \ AB O U T G A S — -
/  H S 'S T H 'B / G  
( M ANU FACTU RER 
\ AWD DISTRIBUTOR 
v — a r o u n d

s * * tJ  C  — - h e r e / bn

LIST, LADS, WHILE I  R E A D  
YOU A  NEW S RE PO R T FRESH 
FRO M  THE SCENE OR TH E  

G REAT G AS S T R IK E  O F  j 
YESTERD AY HA R-Ku Mf J ;
BIG EXCITEMENT C A U S E D  < 
W H EN G A S  W A S  STR U C K  
A T  M IR A M A R  P A R K  S U B 
S ID E S — SO U RC E  F O U N D  
TO BE A N  OLD  G A S  MAIN
P u n c t u r e d  b y  w o r k m a n 's
P IC K — W ILD SPECULATION 
IN L O T S  D W IN D L E S —  ,

SMART OPERATORS V---------
SOLD H O LD ING S— /  

y.___ _ We H ; h e  H ' y

¿n J N Y W A Y —  
H E  C A S H E D  
IN  O N  r r ~

THIMBLE THEATRE Starring Repaye
' W IM (¿Y, HAVE

5 5 « ^
PERHAPS PO PEYE  IS  
UNDULY A L A R M E D  
A B O U T  TH E  S P IR IT S  
K IL L IN G  --------- --

GO'WÄV,
v /i m p y

MY ME 
M A ID F IS H IN G

GO'WAY
WIMPY

Go PiLEiu- A Y o o t là  c tenu 
IN W“ EN 1 STaRT FlftlNG.» v<Í*H.CARK/vJE.'LL 1 K*1n Y  S Í-E  -CUP. PAA006E  

F d l lN O ,  L IT T L E  B C A v E R ,

LlSYfcN, ZEtft / 
/ / l l  HEAR ONE HORSE

F (X 'M  TOO, CARPRYŒR IT Hfc
G  o u t  TH' Ba c k  
OF 1M’ C A B IN /

THAT BU121WO fi 
BOX WSSOIV- l 
ING RIGHT IN N 
FRONT O f OUR 
EVES LAST MKjMT 

GIVES ME ' v 
I THE CREEPS )

VU-EV/ WE'RE '  
TRAPPED/ oh/ 
'that buzz n o  
SOUND AGAIN /

OOo./ I 
FEE -

• M l  w  , t - .

IAWRIGHT,MWNivon i, i l w u il . m e  / n u
BOVS, GO IDI9SOLVIN' WIGHT 
i GIT 'EM !/  IN FRONT OF 
^  -  -a OLIR EVES/ ^

l THIS /WOaoA 
6 0 M E /  .PLACE (LEMME I 
V  u/. IS V OUTA , 
f e w  ( VSPOOKEP/t HERB A

MOVE OUT IN TH' 
, BRUSH/

DuitR l*áu.i 
*uu>t V *w  a m ><
iff- fc Tneo,..%‘ 
OAt & ¿ «U r t i

• H e’l l  n e e d  A
TRANSFUSION IMMEDIATELY /

T e s t  H e  blood
ANO TOURS. MINEIS 
TYPE ONE IF WE
Do n t  Wo r k  east 
tr  MAY BE T oo  f 
. LATE r  /

L. \ MY ^  
"S \ BLOOD 

) IS TYPE 
ER ) TWO —  

/  MISS 
J  HENLEY'S 

-Kis-TYPE TWO, 
AND WE KNOW 
, YOURS IS , 
V TYPE ONE

*  s o -aciRng The. role.
OF AN ANGEL BESTOWING 
FAVORS UPON A  POOR, 
SICK BOY-SHE WILLSLOv 
BUT SURELY,BECOMf SO 

t  NECESSARY TO M E- _ _

MARGO MARS KNOWS ^
WHO I AM- HER PLAN IS 

QUITE OBVIOUS.SHE BELIEVES \i 
THAT I AM SUFFERING FROM ] i  
AMNESIA'-THAT I DO NOT M
KNCW WHO I AM .

/Tt y

*  —THAT I W ILL QUITE i  
NATURALLY. FALL IN LCVE "  
WITH HER. A QUIET LITTLE 
MARRIAGE HERE IN THE.. ' ,

s a fe p j

I HATE -T H E  LIFE SHE D 
LD YE f'-A  VERY PRETTY 
PLAN , MARGO MARS, BUT 
NOT AS SOUNb AS 4

knew a! MI'S A PHONY!/ Ht's'uiviHCAR SOU CAM SHOOT 
TIGERS FROM THE 
TRAJM VJIWPOVJS. >

MUST (E  FASC'MATIMG, SOUTH AFR ICA . 
AUMWS WAtfTEP TO GO THERE MVSCIF, 
AUO MAKE THE TRAM  TR IP FUOM^-— s.

- r  n  / T S J y .

HA,I  . . . - ........... .................. ....
«E U  TO AFRICA, OR V*t> Kl 
MO Tiaf c s  THERE, AUO NO B 
THE IUOIAU OCEAN TO MADA
GASCAR. GOT HIS FIMSER- J 
i PRIV1TS ON THE GLAiSS,«^

I mH) «Ur C| oukc •
I 1VE SHOT EM BY 
THE HUNDREDS.

LIONS,TOO. SRSAT

:
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•  SERIAL STORY
'MRS. D O C  BY ToM höRner

Thè «haracWs and »Uuati©nB !h 
thta tUrrt ara wholly fictional.

Y ra tr rd n y i K ra ily  le n ra «  fh e  

*k a ( a lM I  St. AmU, ak.ut B tU I

CHAPTER X X V
« \ f V  dear, darling, dumb hua- 

1 U  band.”  Emily pulled his 
face close to her, hissed him »gain. 
“ There, does that answer your 
questions.’ ”

Alan smiled 
“ I ’m not going to St. LouU. 

Eric hat gene, forever. Gone with 
the job at the medical school. 1 
never loved Eric. I  didn’t even 
think I did. I  knew I'd  go right 
on loving you, forever and •  day, 
just as long as I  live. You wanted 
to believe that I was In love with 
Eric. You Acted almost like you 
hoped I  w c u l l  Be.”

“ I  was trying to be fair, t o  let 
you make the decision that would 
bring you the greatest happiness,”  
Alan said. “ I  did not want to lot 
you go. t  won’t let you go, now, 
ever.”

Emily snuggled clcuer to him. 
“ Don’t, Alan. Don’t ever let me 
go .. This Is where I  want to be, 
this, is where I  belong. Let me 
help you. Don’t crowd me out of 
j  bfUr professional life. Lot’s just 
liV*e in one Wdrld—oUr world.

“ I  want to be what Dr. Farrell 
says I  should— what Billy calls me 
— ’Mrs. Doc.* ”

Alan’s laugh echoed through the 
rcfcm. He kissed her again, then 
pulled her to her feet. “ A ll right, 
M fs, Doc. You’ve a lot o f patients
to Meet. We’d better get going. 
We'D come back to Angela i 
BiBy a later. Grandma Frank 
flm .”

e • e a
“ t ’VE been waiting for yOu to 

*  come see me," Grandma Frank 
cackled hi her high-pitched little 
voice. “ I  knew you would, too. 
Alan’s fnother always came to see 
me. She was the only one I had 
when m y boys were born.

•1 have neglected you,”  Emily 
said softly, taking the bony little 
hand in hers. “ I ’H do better now.’ 

‘I t ’s a fifty that husbabd of 
your s don't try to do some better,’ 
the aged, woman went on, smiling 
at Alan. “ He’s been trying to kill 
me off now for over a week. I ’ll 
foot him. I ’m going to get well.” 

“ I  know you wlH, Grandma 
Flank.”  And in her heart Emily 
hoped sincerely that she spoke the 
truth.

j e “ U  yOu won’t live because of us, 
to r  w ill ha spite of us,”  Alan 
laughed, in mock chagrin. But he 
piffled the bony hand comfort
ingly before he left.

“ Will she get well?”  Emily 
nffted, when they were in the hall 
again

"1 doubt i t  She’s surprised all

o f us by living this long. She 
might make good her boast— blit 
it’s not likely.’’

“ When she goes— may I be there 
with you, Alan?”  Emily asked 
hesitatingly.

“Why ye*; yes, of course. To tell 
the truth, I  think Grandma Frank 
rather expects you to be there.”

• • •
'T 'H EY found old Mr. Pries 
±  hunched over in a chair in his 
son-in-law’s room. He brightened 
perceptibly when he met Emily, 
then took her aside to tell her 
more about his boy— Bud—burled 
under the gravel of the broken 
trestle.

“ That’s tha most enthut ¡asm and 
interest the r id man has shown,” 

i son-in-law whispered to  Alan, 
e’ll be telling her about those 

prize chickens of his any minute 
now."

Alan was happy. These people 
warmed to Emily, and she to them. 
She brought them a new, sympa
thetic listener. People Would find 
it easy to tell Emily their troubles. 
It was his tasH to see that she did 
not become too Weighted down 
with the mental load of all of 
them. He finally had to call Em
ily, away.

f be waiting for you to come 
the place,”  Mr. Price said. 

“Want you to see those chickens.” 
o • •

J IA R R Y  BROWN and Maryanne 
*■* waved to them as they passed 
the open door.

“Maryanne is going home tomor
row/’ Alan explained. “Harry was- 
on the trestle just a minute before 
it fell, you know. Had a lucky es
cape.”

A  nurse called to Alan. He left' 
Emily, returned soon. “Just a cou
ple o f calls to make. Probably 
w ill delay lunch a while Ion,e longer.”

“ I ’m not eating alone, today,”  
Emily announced. “ I ’m going with 
you. Combination chauffeur, office 
girl, housekeeper, nurse and wife. 
What more could you want?”

“That’s all I  want,”  Alan said. 
“You.”

“ Alan, there’s one patient I want 
to see, particularly. Mrs. How
land; may I?”

“Sure thing. She’s right here, 
and feeling fine. She’ll be glad to 
know you, I ’m sure.”  He led the 
way into the room. “Hello, Mrs. 
Howland. I  want you to know 
Mrs. Warren.”

The woman tomed a remarkably 
pretty face toward Emily, smiled 
graciously. Emily wasn’t quite 
sure how she had Imagined Mrs. 
Howland would look but she cer
tainly wasn't prepared for such 
beauty.

“Dr. Warren has given us some.

j j
you, Mrs. Howland,”  Emily said. 
Alan frowned, but she went oh. 
“1 think you should know. I f  you ' 
had not had your baby the night 
you did, I might have led 4 1an 
into a tragic mistake, one that we 
both would have regretted all our 
lives.

“There’s no danger of It occur
ring again. But I want you to 
know that your debt to Alan, and 
to ms, has already been paid in 
full. As soon as you are able, 
won’t you please come to see me. 
T il tell you more then. I  know 
you w ill understand.”

Mrs. Howland smiled again, and 
Emily knew that in her she had 
found a friend.

* • •
“ TVOW to see your patients, Mrs.

Doc,” Alan laughed with 
her. “Angela, Billy, and little Em- 
i U .”

“ Oh, Alan,’ they won’t call her 
Emily, w ill they?”

“They frequently do. Half the 
Sarahs in Sumner were named 
after my Mother. Want to bet?”

“Done— their bill against that 
new coat I ordered. I 'll send it 
back, if I  lose.”

Billy Bower was every inch the 
proud father. The nurse had 
brought the baby for Angela to 
see. and, on Alan’s suggestion, had 
left it until Emily had a chance 
to see It again.

“ She has Angela’s eyes, a nose 
just like mine, and hair—why she 
almost needs a haircut. She’s the 
prettiest baby ever born in this 
hospital—ever born in Sumner,”  
Bower announced.

Emily peered into the covers at 
the tiny little figure Angela held 
so proudly in the crook of her arm.

“ She’s adorable.”  Gone were 
most o f the wrinkles, the redness. 
She looked more like a baby now 
—a baby like one sees in pictures. 
“Might I  hold it?”  Alan lifted the 
child into her arms. Emily beamed, 
and there was a hint o f tears in 
her eyes.

“ Dr. Farrell told us that she 
wouldn’t be alive if it hadn’t been 
for you, Mrs. Doc.”  Billy said.

“ We wondered if you’d mind if  
we called her—Emily, after you.”  
Angela asked.

" I  want to call her Emily, too,”  
Billy put in quickly.

“ I ’d be so thrilled if you did,”  
Emily said, truthfully.

Alan was saying; “Come down 
to the office tomorrow. Bill. Think 
we can find a better job for you.”  
Emily laid the baby beside Angela 
again, carefully, tenderly.

Then they were out in the hall, 
walking hand and hand. Alan and 
Emily. Farrell’s whistle came to 
them up the stairs. And in Em
ily’s ears echoed fhe farewell of

OUT OUR W A Y •y  J. R. William*

thing very precious,”  Mrs. How- two happy parents—
lang said. “We owe you a great “ Goodby—and God bless you—
rl«Kf ** ! HTvp TY««IDdebt, Doctor 

“Not half the debt We owe to {THE END)

Sabm Urges - 500 Millions For PWA Jobs
WASfcNQTON, Anri) 6 L*!—A ft

er (he House investigation o f the 
W PA to completed, wetl-toiormed 
fegtoiaters raid today, a drive will 
be .«tooted to sH up the PUbBc Work.- 
Administration as a permanent re- 
l e f  adjunct.

,  Some House members said thev 
hoped the appropriations commit
tee inquiry into relief operations, get
ting under way this afternoon, would 
aesRU in dtvorring the Wt*A from 

4 hffMHdKe extension of fhe PWA. 
with OfM.000.000 for loans and 
(grants to (he states during the next 
year.

Chairman Taylor iD-Colo.i of the 
appro pr la (tons committee asked S o 
to-tary lekes yesterday for a report 
<m the Starnes bill and for recom- 
meetidations canaerning PWA

Opposition to Starnes' proposal 
eaa*e fran  Rep. Taber of New Ycrk, 
senior Republican on the appropria
tions oomrnKtec

"That's the way to continue the 
depression.“ Taber said, in reference 
to the PWA «tension. '7 don't see 

we're using to get t500.000.oci) 
Any similar sum for this purpose 

pear after year.”
Belief funds for the f cal yearfbeginninc Juty 1 will be considered 

hi connection with the results of 
(be H m r  WPA mvesttprtion The 
fatter will be made by the same 
economy • minded subcommittee 
which handled all relief bills 

H ie 12-man group Is hearted by 
. Rep. Taylor iD-Coloi, who will be 

tZ years old in June, but he has said 
toe Would follow his usual practice oS 
AetoLattng much o f the detail work 
to the vtoe-chalnnan. Rep. Wood- 
rum (D-Va.)

Woodmen who left a judge's 
bench in Roanoke to come to Con
gress In 1823, has been a leader of 

* ecdfeomv forces since the early days 
Of the New Deal.

Taylcr has said no one can term 
the Investigating group “a whlte- 

4 wa«liin> committee."
"It's more the other way.’’ he con- 

Urmed,
T i t  irtreomirdttee sounded the 

first eoenctny note In the present 
session when it trimmed Mr Roose
velts WPA request in January from 
gr7t.006.000j to »725.000.000.

R LADIES
Roady lor theat

'* News

Borah Says Embargo 
Would Lead To War

~  B O RN » T H W T V  Y E A R S  T O O  SOON

M ajor Hoopla

David and Goliath
lHtlc

By FRED H AR M AN

ALLEY OOP A Great Mystery

WASHINGTON, Anril 6 (TP)— 
Senator Borah tR-Ida hoi, reply
ing to Henry L. Stimson's appeal to 
ban munitions sales to aggressor 
nations, declared today such dis- 
rrimmaticn “would Inevitably lead 
us into war.”

Borah said he interpreted yester
day’s testimony before the Senate 
Foreign Relations committee by 
Stimson. Republican Secretary of 
State in the Hoover cabinet, as in
dorsement of proposals to give the 
President full discretion in deciding 
whether these should be any arms 
embargo and whether it should' 
operate only against aggressors.

“ Whenever we undertake to sell 
arms to cne side and refuse to sell 
arms to the other side, we arc al
ready in an attitude 6f W»r toward 
the side which fails to get arms.” 
Borah declared.

Stimson advocated legislation 
permitting the President to name 
an aggressor and to stop shipments 
of American supplies to such a na
tion. Tire present lows prohibits 
sale of nrms to warring nations, but 
lets them buy other goods If they 
pay cash and transport the pur
chases in foreign ships.

Senator Nye fR-ND> said SUm- 
son's testimony had drawn the is
sue clearly on the neutrality ques
tion, which to likely to bring on the 
heaviest battle of the session.

“The issue is whether we shall

or shall not grant more power to 
tire executive la  dealing with this 
international situation,” said Nye, 
who is opposed to giving the Presi
dent any dberetlonary authority.

Sitting at the base of a T-shaped 
tabic, mound which were grouped 
most of the 23 committee mem
bers, the gray-haired Stimson read 
a prepared statement and then re
plied to a barrage of questions.

Senator Johnson (R-Calif.), whose 
isolationist views are similar to 
Borah’s asked Stimson whether he 
wanted the United States to sup
port the European democracies in 
any conflict with the totalitarian 
nations.

“ I  am asking you," Johnson said, 
“would you consider that we should 
take port and join with Great 
Britain. France and Russia in pro
tecting them?”

"Not unless the situation became 
dangerous enough as to indicate 
that we would be the next victim, 
Stimson replied. "Then I  would 
take part mighty quick. I woukl 

i take part before they were beaten.'

■y V. T. H AM LIN

(  *1000 !

FRECKLES A N D  HIS FRIENDS

SCHOOL SUPPLIES!
Bay the Blur llnrse Une 

Save The Wrappers!rumU SE»
HOLD EVERYTHING By Clyde Lewis

"S o . t*rti not stuck. Cecil I'm iklin*! A horSe myself 1“

O X jdley
WAS INJURED 
WHEN HIS 
CAR WAS SIDE- 
SWIPED BY A 
TRUCK. J HE 
HAS BEEN • 

BROUGHT TO 
A HOSPITAL BY 
FRECKLES AND 
HIS CONDITION 
IS RXJNDT&BE 
very  Serious/

Contrary Dudley
' ------ w

By MERRILL BLOSSEF

WELL.
WHAT'S
THE

ANSWER.
?

*  w e l l  .t h a t  w iu -
d o  VERY NICELY IF THE 

WANGLE BOYS BLOOD MATCHES 
ONE OF THOSE TWO

Bur tr
Do e s n t , 

o o c to r —-
HIS IS TYPE
THREE !

LI’L ABNER A  Quiet Reverie By AL CAPI

W ASH  TUBBS Easy Checks Up By ROY CRANU

HAVE A 
PWVWt. MR. 

T U B «?
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Hebert E. Lee Listened To 
Footsteps Oi Coining Millions 
On Wind-Swept Texas Prairies

By MARVIN BRAU 
AHfiociatfd P r r »  Staff 

A little more then four «core year« 
ago Robert E. Lee, then a lieutenant 
eng In? er In the United States army, 
stood on a wind-swept Texas prair
ie, criscrossed only by wagon trails, 
"listening to the footsteps of the 
coining millions.”

The millions came and today trav
el in comfort through a busy, rich 
and vast domain of more than a 
quart r million squire miles—a trib
ute to one of the best highway sys
tems in the Unltrd Slates.

Its construction is a sort of meta- 
porphasis. Mountains had to be con
quered, treacherous streams bridged 
and shifting sands anchored, yet 
after little more than a decade ot 
intense activity the commonwtalth 
Is well connected with all-weather

_ 3 M b________________— ... . . . .  .TWINBEDS
Solid W alnut

These are real bargains in qual
ity merchandise. 8olld walnut 
beds in full pòster designs. An 
unusual market buy makes 'his 
offer possible!5157 S

J a m p a  fu rn ilu re  Com pany

Stretched out In one lane, the mil
age of Improved highways In the 
system would fall but three thous
and miles short of reaching around 
the world). In 1911 it'totaled hard- 
lv five thousand mll$s—mostly dus
ty, gravel sections.

Like the romantic old Spanish 
Trail and other famed larly-day- 
travel paths, the first hard-surfaced 
strrtches probably will be recalled

Uteos net \vb hlug to. labor, donated 
equipment or supplies.

As late at 1910 this method was 
in vogue in some sections. In that 
year it was not unusual to see oxen 
slowly but aurely tug tree stumps 
from South Texas roadbeds. Some 
of today's thoroughfares follow the 
rout s of old cOw trails, with quite a 
bit of the meandering eliminated.

Next, the individual counties be
came road conscious and experi
mented with different types of con
struction. Not much thought, how
ever, was given to making the sys- 
tints fit in with each other. The first 
big step toward unified system came 
In 1917 with passage of a law setting 
up the Texas Highway Commission

A correlation of the system began 
in earnest in 1925 When the State

for years to com?. Some of these ear- Highway Commission was given the
ly "paved" roads were facetiously 
termed “3-20-1” highways—three 
years to build, 20 years to pay and 
one year to wear out.

In 1917 the "highway" between 
Tempi; and Belton, about nine 
miles, was the rage of T.xas motor- 
aom. Traces of the four brick run
ners, similar to presentday street to 
garage runners) remain. One pair 
of runners was for southbound traf
fic and the other for north-bound 
travelers. Tourists, after bouncing 
over miles of dusty, rutted roads, 
reveled as thty hit these runners 
much as a small boy would with a 
new scooter on a glass-Uke down
grade sidewalk.

Another famed highway which 
ushered out the horse-and-buggy 
age was the 60-mile stretch betwe n 
Houston and Galveston. Almost a 
straightway, this flat, shell-covered 
thoroughfare was truly one of Tex
as’ first comforts in motoring.

Still another pioneer highway 
building venture was at Gre nville. 
This experiment was the pouring of 
concrete slab about ten feet wide 
in the middle of the right-of-way. 
It  afforded smooth sailing for one 
motor car and good traction for at 
least one drive wheel on automobiles 
passing each other.

Building of fexxs roads has been 
the topic of many a campfire And 
fireside shat. D-cades were required 
for the trail biasing, but invention 
in recent years gave builders their 
greatest momentum.

Ltss than 15 years ago the sys
tem was a poorly patched-up affair. 
No two sections were connected 
with an unbroken, hard-surfaced 
thoroughfare. In rainy seasons mo
torists were marooned for days be
cause of numerous bogs.
• The system had a humble but 
nevertheless picturesque origin. A ft
er the trail blazers passed, th» set
tlers gradually Joined in the im
provement of wagon roads. Certain 
days each month were set aside for 
early citizens to work on roads.

power to take over from counties 
the supervision of state-dominated 
highways. The era o f all-weather 
roads was on the march.

A recent highway commission re
port revealed some interesting fig
ures. I t  showed the state was main
taining 21,469 miles o f highway, not 
including city milage. For two years 
ending August $1, last, the depart
ment constructed 1,942 milts of rood 
at an average oast of $9,527 a mile, 
not counting bridge and grade cross
ing expenditures. The maintenance 
cost was nearly 1400 a year per mile.

At present work of eliminating 
sharp curves and bad grade cross
ings is being concentrated upon. 
Highways as straight as the crow 
flies are being stressed.

One such stretch, Highway No. 1, 
b ’tween Dallas and Fort Worth, the 
busiest 30 miles in the state, several 
years ago was completed Into a four- 
lane thoroughfare, making the two 
cities only 40 minutes apart. In 
1920, it took nearly two hours *o 
negotiate the winding, dusty trip 
of about 40 miles.

The Panhandle is now connected 
with all-weather rroads, whereas six 
or seven years ago numerous unsur- 
faced sections caused much incon
venience during the rainy seasons.

Motorists of the Dongview-Tyler 
area and the Dallas' sections three 
years ago visiting each other on 
rainy days for the first time when 
highway workers finally conquered 
the mud around Forney, for years 
a scourge to hundreds of travelers.

And so the concrete mlxir and 
the steamroller have chugged to all 
the outlying posts—Texarkana, E2 
Paso, Amarillo, Brownsville—to the 
tune of approximately $400.000,000 in 
the past 11 years.

Undoubtedly, the next decare will 
see a much greater system. Already 
traffic problems are being scrutiniz
ed with tomorrows super-highways 
in mind.

More titan one-half of the men 
in America drink tea regularly.

Join The Crowds Who Shop and Save at Penney's. . !REDUCED!
M EN 'S

SUITS

These suits were t a k e  nil 
from our higher price 1 
range I Town-clad suits* 
that originally sold fori 
twice this much! . . . New' 
spring patterns In gaber
dine, worsted, and a wide 
selection of smart models 
This special for Friday and 
Saturday v

SHOE VALUES YOU 'LL NEVER FORGET!

CYNTHIA ARCH SUPPORT
Soft and pliable Kids, beautifully de
signed with clever cutouts, many styles 
to choose from! At this low price.

A "CELESTE" FASHION

OPEN BACK PUMP
Glossy block patent with clever 
perforations and cutouts. We 
hove mony different styles to 
choose from. At this low price.

The
World's
FinestS H I R T S

AT THIS LOW  PRICE

So far as we know the
only 98c shirt of this 
quality that is sanfor
ized. A large selection 
to choose from.

Triumph! Full Fothloned, Non-Run

L A C E  H O S E
Non-run lace hos* In the new 
spring shades. Come in and 
see these. 1.49

NEW EASTER DRESSES
Just received o new shipment of these beautiful 
dresses— alpaca, crepes, ond sheers!
New fashions you'd expect to be 
much higher priced! You've no 
excuse not to blossom out wilh 
dresses such as these exceptional 
values at this price. Come early 
and join the crowds.

Dainty and Feminine For EasterD L O U S E S
Lovely styles, both frilly and tailored. Rayon crepes. 
Shantungs, and smart new spun rayons!

You’ll love 
the sugary 
templing 
M i l - 9»t .2S11

"B IT T Y  COED"

EASTER HATS
Priced at a substantial saving! Many Of 
thess fine hats are the exact mproduc 
tion of exclusive Paris mo
dels, that sell up to $18— 
the kind of hats you don't 
see everywhere.

COMPARE THIS VALUE!

PURE SILK SLIPS
stylesTailored and lace trimmed 

silk crepes, satins and fine 
silk. The savings amount to 
almost the marked price! 
Stock up now for months 
to come at this price.

Pure

P E N N E Y ' S
J C P E N N E Y  C O M P A N Y ,  I n c o r p o r a t e d

Hopkins Will Go Back To Iowa To Vole
W ARM SPRINGE?, Ga„ April 6 

(IP)— Secretary of Commerce Harr,’ 
L. Hopkins' announcement here that 
he Intended shortly to establish a 
voting residence in, his bevhood 
home of Grlnnell, Iowa, had Warm 
Bprings flooded today with inquiries 
from -the politically-minded in 
Washington and elsewhere.

The fact Hopkins is here as a 
House guest of President Rcosevrlt 
and had been mentioned frequent
ly as the chief executive’s first

choice fur the Democratic presiden
tial nomination in 1940 focused un
usual attention on the commerce 
secretary’s declelcn lo move from 
New Yurk State to Iowa.

Hopkins, in confirming reports 
which originated from "close 
friends" in Grlnnell, denied flatly 
politics had any bearing on the sit
uation. He said he felt it his duty 
to his motherless 7-year-old daugh
ter, Diane, to afford her a perman
ent heme and could think of none 
better than the state of his birth.

This explanation failed to satisfy 
the House whose queries yesterday 
came by ’ telephone and telegraph 
There was a demand upon news
papermen at Warm Springs to get 
further comment from Hopkins.

The cabinet officer denied vigor
ously recent rumors he wts about 
to resign his commerce post because 
of 111 health. He came south with

lit; President lo recupentlc iron» an 
attack of intestinal influenza, but
scoffed at the idea he had suffered 
a recurrence of the stomach ulcers 
which required sufglcal treatment 
In Rochtster, Minn , some months 
ago.

In speculating on the possible po
litical motive in the change in 
residence, observers recalled that 
shortly before Mr. Roosevelt came 
to Warm Springs for his Easter hol
iday, Edward Birmingham, Demo
cratic state-chairman for Iowa, call
ed at#the White House.

It  also was recalled that in the 
1938 primary campaign, featured by 
the President's famous "purge'’ ef
fort, Hopkins announced that were 
he still a voter In Iowa he would 
cast his ballbT for Rep. Otha Ü. 
Weorln-of the Democratic senatorial 
nominé tion.

Senator Guy M. Gillette, the in-

cumbent, won liic primary Uunds 
down and squeezed through in the 
November elections. Gillette was a 
White House luncheon guest Im
mediately after the primary vote 
had been counted.

It  had been generally accep’ted. 
In Washington that Hapklns is one 
of the President’s most intimate 
friends and political advisers.

But an enigmatic silence prevail
ed around political Implications of 
Hopkins' decision to return to the 
soil from which he rooted.

Some politicians in the Democrat
ic party have argued Hopkins could 
not swing the New York delegation 
In the 1940 convention should he be 
disposed to run.

Observers here wondered wheth
er his return to Iowa was a move 
to get an earlier foothold in the con
vention. ,

Episcopalians W ill «,
Have Meditation 
Service On Friday ,

In commemoration of the hour"
Christ spent on the cross, a noon
day service will be conducted at St. 
Matthews Episcopal Mission on 
Good Friday. April 7, from 12 to 1
o’clock.

The service will consist of a.medi
tation based on the seven last words 
of Christ cn the Cross with appro
priate Bible readings, psalms, and,
prayers.

The 10 most Important trees in 
the world, as listed by an American 
forestry expert, respectively are: thap 
date palm, coconut palm, almond^ 
apple, fig, mulberry, olive, lemon 
chinchona, and rubber trees.

M
FHEE

Delivery
Rhone
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ALWAYS ACCURATE
Your physician's prescription is alwoys 
filled exactly os ordered Licensed phar
macists use the -most modern equipment 
and purest drugs. Depend on us!

Try Our

LUNCH
DEPT.

25c

Carter's 
PUls

for .. 26c

25c

Black 
Draught

2

Nyal
Nasal Drops

35c dropper bottle

2 tor 36c
Nyal Buchu & 
Juniper Pills 

50c size

2 for 51c

NYAL BENEDIES
26c

lor
EASTER GIFTS

Beautifully decorated boxea—fresh 
from the malm—

e Sampler . . 17 oa. . . . $1.50
[The Fair h i l l ...................$1 00 lb,
Easter Egea................ . 10c up

25c Loxocold Tablets, 
2 for
_______ ____ — _________ __

25c Chocolax,
2 for 26c
25c Yellow Pills,
2 for ...................... 26c
25c Corn Remover, 
2 for 26c
25c Foot Powder, 
2 for 26c
50c Nyseptol,
2 f o r ............................ 51c
50c Atpirin, 100, 
Tablets, 2 for 51c

Nyal
Mineral Oil 

for Constipation 
Full pint 
for2 ,or 76c

25c 
Zerbit't

Cold
Causales

26c

25< 
Prophylactic

Tooth 
Powder

for 25c

50c Antacid Powder, 
2 f o r .......................... 51c

Nyal Magnesia 
Tooth Paste 

25c tube

2 for26c

10c

I  Northern 
Tissues1 l ie

Nysentoli p t O i

BrushTooth
2 popular styles 

your choice

2 ,or 36c

50c Nasal Drops, 
2 for 51c
50c Muriel Aster Face 
Powder or Creams, 2 for 51c

50c

Tek Tooth" 
Brush

l  51c

75c
ODORONO

Body 
„ Powder
2 76c

Nyal Milk of 
Magnesia 
Full pint

2 51c

75c Nylayptut Cough *7 
Syrup, 2 for 16c
51,00 Nyalgesic, $1 
2 for Jr
$1.00 Carbonates (8 or.), $11012 for ................................... Jl ,
$1.00 Beef, Iron 6 Wine $1.01  
Tonic, 2 for

$1.00 Nyogor 
2 for

$1011

Nyal Iron &  
Yeast Tablets 

Bottle of 100

2 for »1 .0 1
Nyalyptus
The Golden 

Cough Syrup 
75c size

2 ,or 76c

25c
E v e r -R e a d y

Shaving 
Cream

2 O C -

Nyod Ho»

Water
Bottle

Twe Quart* 
Seamless

.26*1

VITAMINS
25 Ail DO Vitamin
Capsules—2 for ..............
Sc Halibut Liver OU
Capsules, 2 for ............
SUM) Cod Liver Extract
Tablets, 2 tor ...............
50c. Nycast Tablets
2 For ............................
75c Yeast and Iron 
Tablets. 2 for ...............

Ny-Naps

15c
Lux 

Flakes
2 i d *

Sanitary ab
sorbent pads

B¿x of 12

29c78'
10c

Soap
Lifebuoy

2 1 1 .

REMEDIES
Blackleg Bacterin, D o s e ...........................9c
Pinkeye Bacteria, Dosa . ............. .. . . 0c
Calf Scour, Dose, ....................................7c
Horn Paint (Globe), '/% gcilon . . . . $1.59 
Horn Pain» (Globe), Gallon ..............$2.69

'• io it k , U r tJ u j.

NYAL PURCHASE
OF 501 on on*

Limited Supply S0F FIY
L A S T S /

Sporting Goods By
SPALDING

Bobby Jones 
, Golf Clubs

Hobby Jones

GOLF CLUBS
* 8 "

*25"

IR O N 8  
Set of 6 

WOODS 
Set of 3

RACKETS
New Shipment 
Just Arrived 

Prices Í I  and 
From . . v l  up

Aque
V«l ve

50c Sise

SPECIAL
75c Size

LISTERINE  
For Only TOOTH PASTE

50c Size
p o n d 's

83c Size
for

JVÌCKSI

Our Regular 50c Size 

Spec ia l . . .  5 9 ^

50c Size Blades

Shaving Jk  Q .
Cream 4 > ¿ 9 C

Both For

(íKinesanÁ L iquors
City Package Store -  W . C . W ilson
Cenlary 80, Rourbon, P I . . 59c 
Cabin Brook Rourbon, UL $1.39 
Gordon's Dry Gin, P t . . . .  89c 
Four Roses, Ronrbon, Pt. $1.49

Regular 10c Site

3
For

With Roar Lotion Free

Our Regular 50c Size

Special 37c
H n z z n a æ s E E c

7*e
Manicure

SCISSORS
With Coupon

39c
CITY DRUG /TORE

U P  TH IS  C O U P O
. ' ,25c
Nyaeptol ' " ,

Toolh Paste
With Coupon

300 W , Footer All Quantity Right! Reserved Phone 266

» i ’ -Vr '¿ ¡m m *


